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\London, Nov. 10, 5.43 p. m—Japan un- The Russians were holding the trenches ;
on the Ixmndary of the min?tl section. *Six 

hundred were killed. The Japan- 
having reached the place» were u Ti

trai tied in failure and such intimations, tjurt. Etse mountain owes the best part | 
even privately are not likely to -be renew- j 0f its strength to the peculiar topography j

of the surrounding country which pre
vents a direct artillery fire and dose not 1 
enable the Japanese to advance tranche*

The

officially llicvs made representations to Rus
sia looking to peace. This action has re- or seven 

cse not

ed.
Although the suggestion of a pacific set

tlement was made unofficially, it actually 
had behind it all the weight of an offer 
•by the Japanese government. It was made 
direct to Russia. No power acted as an

with the success evident eisewhere. 
Japanese advanced on it both instance.- 
from behind distant hit's with the fullest 

the ground wcujd allow, but in the 
long distance w'.iich they xriira complet led 
fco traverse, in tha^fjee of machina gun* 
their ranks were melted. Both times the 
Japanese broke the wire cn tang ements in 
places. One sc Idler with a leg" tern off was 
<ecn trying to bite the wirc.ci.
Russia Will BrookN o Mediation

torce

intermediary.
The proposition was put forward tenta

tively and unofficially so that the Japan
ese government iwould be in a position to 
deny any report that it was suing ^for 

The failure of these direct nego-peaoe.
tiaiions, however, resulted in bringing 
intervention iwithin a measurable distance. 

•Foreign Secretary OLansdowne’s plea for 
the Guild Hall banquet js

Washington, Nov. 10—.Emphatically but 
with all courtesy, Russia through’her am
bassadors abroad, has several times in
formed the neutral powers that she will 
brook no mediation at this time in her war j 
with Japan. It can be announced that ■ 
Ruafia expects her wishes will be respected 
by all the powers to which she has com
municated her views.

KJouuKCaasini, the Russian ambassador, 
said tonight to a correspondent of the As
sociated Press, “I can announce that I 
have vory good reason to believe that my 
government's emphatic opposition to any 
mediation at this time will be respected 
and observed by all neutral, ppwe^s.,, ;

Of the suggestion made in Great Britain i 
that the United States take tlhe lead m a j 
move for intervention, the ambassador j 
hesitated to repeat what he has announced 
soi many

-

arbitration at 
taken here to ibe a pointed suggestion to 
the United States and France that the 
time is approaching when the powers must 
take some action, 
stated that Lord Lanedoiwne made his 
speech with full knowledge that Japan 
would not resent a proposition looking to 

from three powers—the United

roo^ _

FATAL FIRES INHAYS BACK FROM MORE STEALING
FROM I, C, R, SHEDS

It can be definitely

i BEFORE SUPREME COURT.u

peace
States, France and Great Britain.

There is * definite impression here that 
the initiative will oome from President 
Roosevelt, though the action may be joint. 
It is mooted that Lord Lan&downe only 
spoke so openly yesterday evening because 
he had good reason to know that Mr. 
Roosevelt, if elected, contemplated making 
an effort to bring the belligerents to dis
cuss the terms of peace.

Lord Lansdowne’s remarks are held by 
those in high confidence to mean that 
whatever the United States may do in the 
matter Great Britain will co-operate in the 
event of France not participating.

Stoeseel Asks for Armistice ?

NINETEEN FLASKS LIQUOR 
STOLEN TUESDAYCUSHING- SULPHITE FIBRE 

COMPANY APPEAL GOES 
OVER TO NEXT TERM Three Persons Dead and 

Many Injured in Series 
of Blazes

times that he has positive aseur- G. T. P. President Says Nothing 
Now Is in the Way of Rushing 
Road to Completion.

s:i.* Lord Strathcona Favors a
SS Treaty Between Britain

belligerents. The Russian government « • j i|_ ;,n J
fully avrare tif the views of this govern- ! 800 UfillcQ JlulCS j
ment on the subject and it is deemed un- 

the Russian embassy here again

Moncton Police Think the Old 
Gang is at Work---Death of 
David Watson, the Well Known 
Commercial Traveller -- News 
of the Railway Town. , -

»York County Young Conserva
tives Form a Club--M. P. A. A. 
A. Officials Near Grievances of 
Athletes--News ef the Capital.

-Montreal, Nov. 10—(Special)—Charles 
M. Hava, president of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, returned to Montreal today from

». .t a : ?

FIFTY HOMELESSnecessary
-to announce that it is confident this atti
tude will be strictly adhered to.

-AGAINST RECIPROCITY England, where he was on a financial mis 
sion in connection with the transconti 
-lent.il project. As the result^ cf the visit 
he said he was able to say as'soon fis the 
weather .permits next spring the work oi 
actual construction will begin westward 
from Lake Superior' and will be pushed 

simultaneously from

Moncton, Nov. 10—The startling, de
velopments in connection with the arrest 
and prosecution of Herbert Leaiman, 
charged with stealing goods from the I. 
c. R. transfer shed here, it seems have not 
put a stop to the stealing of I. C. R. 
freight in tram sit in the Moncton yard.

As late at Tuesday last some nineteen 
flasks ci liquor were stolen from a con
signment of liquor and the I. C. R. police 
'believe the theft was committed here. A 
search warrant was taken out by Inspec
tor Skeflington yesterday and the house oi 
a suspected I. C. E. employe searched for 
the missing liquor. Nothing upon which 
to base a charge, however, was found and 
so far as can he ascertained the police

Fredericton, Nor. 10—(Special) Ik-fore 
the Supreme Court this morning .lie Royal 
Bank of Canada vs. Hale was concluded. 
Court considers.

McKinnon vs. McLaughlin Carriage Co. 
—Teed supports demurrer to third count 
of the declaration. L. A. Currey in rep'y. 
Court decided judgment for defendant ou 
the third count, plaintiff to have leave to 
amend upon payment cf costs within 2U 
days after taxation.

In llose vs. City St. John—Mr. Skinner 
supports demurrer to the second and third 
counts of the declaration. Messrs. Macrae 
and Wallace contra. Judgment reserved.

Gushing Sulphite Fibre cases have been 
stood over until next term. .

The lire which gutted Aid H. C. 
Jewett’s stables at an early hour 
morning was lucre serious 'than, at first re- 
p.r.ed. There were three valuable ‘stalltons 
In the barn at the time and all were more

Alexieff Home Again.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 10—Viceroy Alêxi- 

eff arrived in St. Petersburg tonight.
Tokio-Seoul Railway Completed.

Tokio, Nov. 10—It da officially announc
ed that the Seoul-Fusan Railroad was com
pleted today. Traffic will begin on Decem
ber 1. The time between Tokio and Seoul 
will then be fifty hours.
King Edward’s Birthday Cele

brated by Japs. Montreal, Nov. 10—(Special)—A special
General Oku’s Headquarters, Nov. 10, 4 London cable says ; 

p. m., via Fusan, Nov. llj—A spirited Rus- “The St. James Gazette.credits L;,rd 
sian attack on an advance post last Tues- {)lccna ,with 6aying, re an arbitration 
day night was reputed after a halt hour J wkh the Vnited (States tliat it 
of musketry fire. The ecoutmg of post- » > ,m cxeelk>nt thing, and nowhere 
toons is progressing. The birthday of King : , q welcomed than

”iLfcÏÏ.™ ,,.,i Mb w>

following. That tire feeling morning. He was imported from Indiana
at the last

In Nearly Every Case Tenement 
Houses Occupied by Many Earn* 
ilies—Incendiarism Suspected— 
False Alarm Causes Injury to 

x 12 Girls in Factory.

Tokio, Nov. 10, 10.43 a. m.—It is re
ported that General Stoeseel, commanding 
at Port Arthur, has asked the Japa 
for an armistice, the purpbse of which is 
not stated. A confirmation of thç reports 
is unobtainable. It is hoped here that 
General Stoessel will capitulate -before tht 
city proper is taken. The Japanese sol
diers are angry and inflamed on account of 
the alleged abuse of their woünded by the 
Russians. They 'believe they will be mur
dered if captured. Under these conditions 
it will possibly be difficult to avoid a 
massacre when the troops meet in the 
final combat.

Bonar Law Says That It Would 
Weaken the Ties Between Can
ada and Mother Country-Domin
ion Invoice Forms Vexatious.

variousforward
points between there and the Pacific
coast.

Mr. Hays would not make a prophesy 
when the read would be open foras to

business but he said that the wheat field.
men and

New York, Nov. 10—Three persons lost 
their lives, twenty were injured, nearly 
naif a .hundred were overcome by smoke 
and an equal number are temporarily 
homeless as a remit of a series of fires 
in various parts of t.ie greater city today.

In nearly every case the tires were in 
tenement houses occupied by a large num
ber of families and at«least two of them 
are thought to have 'been started by in- 

Leaman case f cend a ries. Life nets, ecadng ^adders and 
other apparatus enabled the firemen to 
save many ppnsons whose escape had been 
cut off by flames and smoke.

Nearly all t.he fires started in the lower 
parts of the buildings and although in no 
case did the money lu-s exceed a, few 
thousand dollars the dense clouds of smoke 
which swept up through hall* and elevator 
shafts drove the panic-stricken tenant* to 
roofs and lire escapes. Many were over
come before reaching the out.-r air, but 
with the exception of three al1 vere lOirnd 
by firemen and carried out ;a Gaiety.

A false alarm of fire also contributed to 
the days list of injured. Workmen on 
the roof of the American Cigar Company's 
factory on East 52nd street, farmed by 
clouds of smoke which came from an over
turned tar kettle in the street, rushed in- 

coun- to the factory where scores of
at work and with a cry of “fire” started 

which twelve of the girls were

would be tapped as soon as
could complete the task of build

this ing the railroad.
Mr. Hays was greatly pleased with tii 

return cf the Laurier administration which 
he says assures the execution cf the Grand 
Trunk Pacific plans. There will now, Ik 
snys, be no difficulty in getting all th 
capital required for the building une. 
equipment cf the railway.

money
Japs and Russians at Horse 

Play.
lluaneian (ten miles south of Mukden), 

•Nov, Iff—Tlhe weather today was warmer 
with slight rain. Along the eighty miles 
constituting the front cf the Russian army 
everything was quiet, except for occasional 
skirmishes and artillery duels on the centie 
and left, where gunners tire occasionally 
for the sake of practice, so as to have the 

should the Japanese take the offen- 
! j>omctimcs outposts indulge in funl- 

When the Japanese jocularly <lis- 
white disk, indicating a miss, the 

riflemen" reply by raising a shirt

are completely in the dark as to where 
the liquor disappeared to.

This latest tin eft C. R. care has
revived the talk about 
and the statements said to have .been made

and wrestling matches. Colonel luilcch
received the congratulations ip behalf of j policy he is - . .. v , , . ,___ __
him liriiittih . 1 will be reciprocated I haven t file ^Hghi- .ast spring, and won a pnze

. est doubt. I am sure I can speak for,Can- Halifax exhibition, 
ada \Yc wish to live in peace with out The imported French coach stallion lie-, 

" i nearest neighbors The principal embedded mus, purchased by Jewett from Nova j 
, jrl the settlement of deputes in an air.ic- Scotia parties two years ago, is not cxr j 

able way is a groat one and ought to be pected to survive his injuries. !
encouraged/ Thu three year old red hackney Hairnet t

••Bonar Law, parliamentary secretary ef got off easily and will recover, 
the board of trade at Edinburgh, said The stallions were insured by the £>cot- 
Lord Rosebery took a wrong view of the tish Union for $500 each, and the barn 

of the colonies. Their patriotism was insured for $100. The general opinion 
than lccalVThe colonial premiers is that the fire was of incendiary origin.

Considerable ice formed in tlic river las', 
night, and it looks as if navigation would 
close before the end of the week.

Work on the booms is about over, and 
the rafting is being stored for the winter.

Thu steamer Aberdeen left this morning 
for St. John and will remain there* for

by Leaiman to the effect that other I. C. 
R. employes were concerned in the mis 
appropriation of I. C. R. property.

An Albert county man
SILVER SERVICE 

FOR REV, T, C, JACK
range
sivc,

•who had aades. 
play a 
Russian 
on a bayonet.

I’Dhe Japanese are industriously continu
ing work under the cover of darkness, dig- 

ditches into which to de

grievance against some of the prominent 
Albert Liberal workers in the recent elec-

OF CABINET CHANGES tion is alleged to have made some disclo- 
.in connection with the stealing olSydney Presbytery Gives it to 

Him in Honor of 25th Anniver
sary of Ordination.

sures
I. C. R. property that would be of service 
to the railway authorities if they desire 
to get at the bottom of the crooked work

ging immense 
fleet the water of the Shakhe river.

Jap Advance Repulsed. , Story That R. W. Scott Retirep I
Mukden, Nov. 10—The Japanese today. -n pavor 0f Belcourt is Die- . i„ London a few years ago suggested lire-

xttiumed the offensive on the left bank - ferential trade. They desired it not so
o/X Hun river and occupied three vil- credited — Fitzpatrick Could -erem ^ ^ jmlivMual hemfif but they
luges. The Russians, however, attacked, Have Blair’s Old Job if He wi3t,ed to continue to feel that they are
dro\-e tliCan out and again established their WAntCd. It citizens of no mean country, if recipioeity
original lines of defense. ‘ _____ between Canada ar.d the states bcuame a

Vice-Admiral Skrydloff arrived here to- fact could anyone liave a doubt that the
day Ottawa, Nov. 10-((special)-I Here is wouid be to weaken the ties of m-

, , xx „„„ considerable tailk about changes in the ca,b- , s..in|.at)ly with the mother
Russians Repulsed With Heavy jnet j,ut there is no good foundation for te e *

Loss. these reports. The story that Hon. R. W- - C°“ji;tiÿrts will be made shortly to induce
London, Nov. 1.1—The Daily Telegraph's -Scott is to retu-e and bhat... li- lielcourt is ^ chambers of commerce in tlie colonies 

correspondent with General Oku cables to take ll^ ™ ^ng retired1 to adopt a scheme of commercial eduea-
under date of Nov. 9: “The'new^^er^ïha?*/à 1 àerefs! «ion similar to that of the London cham-

“Last night the Russians made several m the newspapers but tuat is an mere ^ and foral examination centres m then-
determined attacks upon Lamuting and I in «. Ktzpatripk desire to - heme localities.
Sinehinpu, hut were repidsed with heavy , -Snould Hon All^ iitzi alm. uesiie ^ home trade seclicn

Thc »rtiller>- laid ti,e Vl1hS<$ m ! of Mr.mair, Chester Chamber of Commerce passed
ruln6- ! who resigned, there is no. doubt he would , solution re certification of mvoicte to tihe
Noffi Reports Destructive Bom- t tjie ])06ition. But this is not even : effect that the forms drafted > •bardrnent. «Iked of in official circles. ' adian government are ««necessar y xex^

. . f , it also eaid that Mr. Aylesworth, who Lious. It was further Miiggastid t un -
Tokio, Nov. 10, 8.30 ji. m.—A repor «° , , naturaJi!v succeed -fir. Fitzpatrick, cliamber should use its influences to <>->-

General Nogi’s headquarters before oi anxious for a department for tain simpler forms. The board approved
Arthur, dated Nov. 9. says: “The enemy» *t**™V- resolution."
niiliitary warehouse situated in the north- some t 1_____ .

part of Port Arthur, was bombarded;
\’ov. 6 with heavy siege and naval gunt>. | KrNG’S MESSAGE 
The bombardment caused a conflagration, j 

“On the afternoon of Nov. G the maga
zine cf an old battery on Sungchow moun- 

exploded by our shells.”

\
gOtDg Oil.

(Sydney, N. S,. Nov. 10-(Special)-Rev. The Moncton Conservatives have for- 
r.i n i i _«t- ATaHliAw’s I warded to R. L. Borden, the defeated 
1. G. Jack, -pas.or of b- Matthew s €on&ervative leader) a resolution express-
church, North Sydney, celetoateil the : ing regret at his defeat in Halifax and ex- 
-twenty-fifth anniversary of his ordination pressjng the hope that the party and 
today. Addresses were presented to him j try may still have his services in parlia-
on ,behalf of congregation and the Sydney | ment. _ r r. p
presbytery, the latter being accompanied Among t.ie recent I. C. R- « “« 
bv a handsome silver service. Rev. Mr., promotions is the promotion of A- B Me- 

pàstcr at Maitland (N. S.) for I Habbie from master medhamc in thcerect- 
amd he has .been eight ! ing shop to foreman-over the 1. G. K. car 

! shop as well.
The jurisdiction of N. L. Rand, master 

■ mechanic, has been extended to Camp- 
i bell ton.

Moncton friends have received word oF 
the deatili in Toronto of David Watson, 
the former well-kno-wn drug traveler for 
Kerry Watson & Co., Montreal, in the 
•Mariliane Provinces. Mr. Watson was 

of the most popular and best known

rls were6};

a panic in
injured, one so badly that she was taken 
to a hospital.

The most serious fire of the day was 
that in the upper East Side apartment 
house in which the three fives were lost, 
several persons were injured and manjr 
thrilling rescues were made. Forty fam
ilies were driven from a big tenemef^ 
house on Boston Read in the Bronx and 
twenty persons who had been overcome by 
smoke were rescued by firemen.

Ten families were forced to flefe from • 
Brooklyn apartment house by an incen
diary fire which started in the basement. 
Two persons were overcome by smoke and 
were found unconscious and rescued bgj

the winter.
York County Young Conserva

tive Club Formed. Jack was 
seventeen years 
years at North Sydney.

The young Liberal-Conservatives cf York 
county to the -number of .nearly 100 met 
this evening and formed an organization 
to be known as the Yeung Men’s1 Liberal- 
Conservative Club for the County of York, 
it was decided that the club should con
sist of lion, president, president, vice-presi
dent, two from Fredericton and one from 
each parish of the county, secretary-treas
urer and an executive of five.

The following officers were elected: Hon. 
president, O. S. Crcckett; president, H. F.
McLeod ; vice-president for Fredericton,
Alex. Fleming: secretary, Dr. Barbour; 
treasurer, L. H. IBliss; H. L. Coulthard,
Frank (Smith,1 James Pringle, Arthur Lim- \ .
erk-k and John Hood, executive. This se- Montreal, Nov. 10-(Special)-rhe pu.g- 

viee-pi-esidcnt of parishes lias ing of Montreal s police force contenues.
The club de- Chief Legault 'has resigned and four con-

FOUR MORE MONTREAL 
POLICEMEN DISMISSED

of the Man- 
a re-

one
travelers in the provinces. For the past 
few years he has been living in Montreal, 
and recently took, up his residence in Tor- 

Heart failure was the cause of

Wera Implicated in Disclosures 
About Disorderly Houses. firemen.

An explosion in the basement of a ten
ement in Williamsburg created a panic 
among the tenants and the burst of flame» 
and iSmoke which followed sent them to 
roofs and fire escapes in search of safety. 
Many were overcome by smoke, but all 
were rescued.

A fireman was badly injured by falling 
three stories, while fighting a fire in a 
storage warehouse on Washington street.

death. Deceased leaves a widow and one 
child. Mrs. Watson is the daughter of 
Dr. Norfolk, formerly of this city.

___________________ ■ John Fraser, of the I. C. R., left yes-
cided to meet twice a month. There was ^ables_ were dossed t^ay ,njonnjct;on ^ Qn a Miday trip to New York

Hon. O. J. Le Blanc, M. P. for Kent,

OUARHEL RESULTSern
lection of 
been left to each paririi.TO NEWFOUNDLAND

enthusiasm at the meeting and the young with the exposures made against the chief ^
men have determined to carry on a club by keepers of disorderly houses. It is ate ^ fte dfc* today
which will make its influence felt. likely that further prosecutions w - : The j c R are receiving their

President Mellreith, Secretary Litligow made.______11 ; pay fOT October today. The trainmen were
and ex-Vioe-President Lyons, of the M. P. ; " ' ”1 ‘ . 'paid yesterday and the shop men will be
A. A. A., met a large gathering of athletes Amherst Man’s Brother Killed in paid tcmorrmv.
this evening and discussed the question ’Frisco. The Salvation Artmy is erecting a large
professionalism. A. H. Barker, of the , XT „ v- .n__w buildin" to be used as a barracks and a , _ ,
University Athletic, presided. The M. Amherst, S;> î'°v- " n Chureh street in front of Halifax, Nov. 10—Andrew Griswold,
P. A. A. A. representatives addressed the , Clifford Greenfield, of the Black Pnn-g, nc ’ building will who was sentenced to twelve years in Dor.
meeting. A resolution was passed to the ; Company, ' lave a threestor, f^Hnd win h^e cheater penitentiary yesterday for «.on.
effect tiiat delegates shoadd press upon ^e-toat Jus younger brother A. C.Gn acccunmodatioa than t'Un pld was today given fourteen yearn in tiw
association the rescinding of the rule that had been killed m SanTran to o (Gal.) J syne institution for burglgcg,

(Continued on page 3, seventh coltuaa.) being stcuçk hji an electric CK. juulding. ----------- .------------- ■*— *

j Will Make Every Effort to Settle 
French Shore Question.

tain was
Japs Explode Russian Mine.

Che Fco, Nov. 10. noon—Ktse Mountain,
•cording to Chinese, 120 of whom arrived gj. Johns, Nfid., Nov. UteGovernor Sir. jjew York, Nov. 10—Mrs. Katherinq 

Imre tedav from Pi r; Arthur, is proving a William MacGregor, at the King's birth- j Green, indignant because her husband.
-t’v obstacle to the Japanese. On the jay banquet Itéré tet night, conveyed a i (jeorge Green, rei>roved her for taking a- 

10 ,‘i‘iimis'oi Nuv. 5 and 0 ticrcl- assaults on personal message from King Edward to the walk with another man, shot herself 
nl° were made by th - Japanese people of Newfoundland aim ing them that i through the heart. Overcome with horror,
the 1 r-nuWcd. Dating the second i it would be hi.s earnest endeavor to pro-,: the huaband picked up the same revolver 

the cu.cr hills I mtfte a settlement of the French shore alll(j .shot himself. The tragedy was not
Ilirai of lac tliffi- discovered until late today, when GreenV

to inquire why he bad not

Griswold Gets Fourteen Years 
More.

who were
assault a shell starmg çvet

Pali.-hau.ig. dropped en Fis- mou v ; question and to veil.. .
demolished a ’.and mine c nil roll eiillies arising I mm French occupai mil id employer sent 

m ihe'stuuon and c»yl«Ucd other wines. ■ the wart coast. --------- icome to Work.
from
lain

l

POOR DOCUMENT
»

M C 2 0 3 3 81

Unofficial Offy of Japan’s Turned Down—Lansdowne’s 
Speech Thought to Be Precursor of Intervention by 

Britain, United States, and Possibly France— 
Stoessel Reported to Have Asked an 

Armistice.
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RUSHING FOOD AND AMMUNITION TO OYAMA’S ARMYti.

: RUSSIA REJECTS 
PEACE OVERTURES
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> MODERN SCIENCE OF' WARFAREROOSEVELT SWEEPS THE COUNTRY 
BY AN OVERWHELMING MAJORITY

!

Ii
Japanese Use of Telephone in the Field-Conclusions of a 

Theoretical Expert in Clash With Facts—Little Test of 
the Use of Cavalry Thus Far in Manchuria Cam- 

paign-Cossacks’ Opportunity May Come.
< >—

1 ■Carries New York by 185,000; Also All the Doubtful 
States-Massachusetts Elects W. L. Douglas, Demo-

—Foss, the Canadian Red-

faiî;M

it -: i

I {

. rnnesDondi'iicc of X. Y. Even Lug ; checked further advance. In such awkward (specai vori m poR). |position We remained all day till 6 in the
; Heaxlquertefi fien^ti Suff, Ja^arn^Amu, as' for the melinite bombe which were to

I üTeomcr In toe next bat*— "make dust" °< fe™ houses and other cover.
oven the hj11* *”|"Ær^!iC^îr*i^à<raesl<>riee ia,,d elsewhere, some six or eight villages re- 

! Cannon and snumt. > V Dickaxes • and the : main Practically intact, though built mostly. machine guns, shovels and pickaxes and the l0f mU(] They .'cover" first for
=*>«•>• | telephone Iras tern strMg to tbeMtrWBMt Rusaians and thc.n ,or ,be advancing army.
B tafe trenches ^ere the opposing outposto are in ,)r J)loch m Dot count on tbe existence of

■lou'-h. have S the twelve- vast plains of IS-foot high millet, which can
’ - ' scarce, so the ll°°. mi,,et) ,rom .k,;. serten an approaching ma» on horseback, lettoot stalks of kaoliang (ta.l millet) from the a|one a foot SBldicr or-a piece r^,k,

adjoining fields. bKiaa„arters 1 oalng on the destruction of cover he seems.In the recent battle_ generaI hra.dduai tore far a3 t ^ read, ,t0 hav„ forgotten that 
was connected with corps headquarters corps, the darkcca3 ot mght provides pretty good 

k headquarters witli earn division, ana eat n esncu-aJly amont; hall irons It hask «vision with manyo b«-n 'at n^ghr. as witfas wi,h°S bayonet
Of its .troops. Patrols carry detacnaoie nans and JU hand-to-hand conflict, that our corns 
milters and can twnrt a w.re anywher^OT ; except at Nanshan- ha3 w’n all 1 l S

i'he ma"» Æ'tw n“v mte am” contested victories. And the Fourth Corps
Inlander. A a n^L ™ty!o 4eak I (Ueneral XoSzu). "after that day of beingI Incident, on account of a necesa.ty to speak lheld o£t at a dlsiance o£ 300 yards, advanced 
with a superior, need not happen an modern ,.u mldnight on lhe |M33ition Md captured it!”

! warfare. j On 6t.pi. l, Sept. 2, and Sept. 4, when they
Prince Kanin went off this morning, fol- ! were assisting our corps on our right, the 

lowing his brigade cf cavalry—the only bri- ! Fourth Corps captured its places by the very 
gade of cavalry we have seen. Our army is same natural cover of night, which melinite 
always hidden. Dr. West water, the Scotch cannot make dust of. Only searchlights 

! medical missionary, who was here during could destroy the efficiency of that, and 
Russian occupation, showed us photographs these, though they use balloons by day, the 
taken by the correspondents on the Russian Russians have not employed, probably be- 

Thp Democratic Nominee. Who . Side, and they made it exasperating^ clear cause they would become fine targets for the me emu via, u » i that our fellows in industry on that side opposing artillery.
Went Down to Dereat have boon much more agreeably treated than

we have been in tbe matter of opportunity 
to see. They left with him pictures of offi

cers observing the Japanese from the Hills- 
Like-Oûtspread-Fingers; batteries in action; 
panoramas orf cantonments in valleys, etc.
They were pictures that looked like war. On 
our side we do not even see headquarters at 
their telephone “central" in time of battle.
We may not see batteries in action unless 

: we break the regulations and run away; we 
! only discern in the distance flashes from the 
! twelve-ifoot high mille*. "We are safely under

-

crat, Governor by 25,1 
procity Champion, Defeated.

we have seen, on the plains of Liao Yang
WfsS

V

Û :
!-g- ; ' ...

àJican, outtiide of Denver : that t his will he 
doubled by the vote of this city, and that 
Parker will not run more than 150 votes [ 
behind Adams.

1). B. Fairley. Republican chairman, says 
Roosevelt has certainly carried the state, 
and that Governor Pctilrody is safe.

Louisiana Democratic by 35,000
New Orleans, La., Nov. 8—The Demo

crats have carried Louisiana by a majority 
of probably 35,000.

The seven Democratic eongm^smen have 
been elected.

statement from \V. L. Douglas was given 
out «tonight: —

“To say that I am profoundly gratified 
at the result of thé balloting does not 
fully express my feelings. To be honored 
with the election ms governor of Massachu
setts on the Democratic ticket in the presi
dential year is surely an 
good (will of my fallow citizens of all par
ties. I am also much pleased with the 
vote in my own city.

“As governor, I shall endeavor «to serve 
the interests of the whole people, and shall 
devote my energies to securing relief for 

over-burdened industries «from the laiw- 
inakens at Washington. I shall also do 
what I can to bring about a reduction in 
t'he cost of living for our people.”

Roosevelt Has 293 Electoral 
Votes So Far.

New York, Nov. 8—The Republican tic
ket lias been ejected by a vote dn the elec
toral college that will exceed that of 292 
given Mr. McKinley in 1900.

'I'he la.test estimate is that Roosevelt will 
have 325 electoral votes to 151 
tfor Parker. . The result of today's 
balloting was astounding even to 
the most sanguine of the Republican man
agers. Confident as they were of success 
they were not prepared for the astonishing 
figures which followed Llie closing of the 
polls, bringing into the Republican column 
not only all parts of those states they had 
claimed as safe for therir candidates, but 
with the possible exception of Maryland, 
every state classed as doubtful.

Democratic successes are confined to the 
solid south, in which Kentucky is included, 
and Mr. Parker has nOt carried a single 
state which did not give its vote to Mr. 
Bryan four years ago. Unofficial returns 
indicate that he has lost some of those 
which the Nebraskan candidate held for hie

iPMlII
;

::
earnest of the

JUDGE ALTON B. PARKER,

!our North Carolina for Parker by 
50,000

Raleigh, N. C., Nov. 8—There is hardly 
doubt but that all ten Democratic ;

Use of Cavalry.
Attacks by cavalry, Mr. Bloch declares, 

were improbable under modern conditions. 
In Manchuria, so far, it is a fact that 
ally has had little to do. It was ordered, 
at Tehlitzu to make a circumventing move
ment and strike at the Russian left flank, but 
before it got far it saw that the Japanese 
infantry were being hard pushed, and dis
mounted to give aid. In the course of the 
lighting for the HJlls-Lakt-Outspread-Iringers 
(Shusajipo, Aug. 30), cavalry assisted a .turn
ing movement against the Russian right. Ar
tillery 'went with it, strange to say, and the 
movement failed, for the Russians sent rein
forcements of infantry and artillery to resist, 
thetn, and Hotchkiss quickfirers did muefr to 
keep the Japanese in difficulties till their 
favorite progressing time came—-night time. 
Next day the cavalry did repel on the Jap
anese left some counter chargee made by the 
Russians, but I did not see it and have yet 
no particulars. When the Russians retired 
toward Liao Yang they wore pursued by 
cavalry and infantry for about two and one- 
half miles—that is, these forces merely kept 
in touch with the rear of the retreat

Cossacks, though from the extent of their 
abandoned camp grounds they appear to have 
a great number of horses, have done little 
more with cavalry than the Japanese. Last 
spring -in Korea they made irruptions into 
the territory occupied by Japanese to de
stroy communications with no definite suc
cess. Of course the expectation is that when 
winter falls the Cossacks will become active, 
and will endeavor to strike at our line of 
communication. It has not been possible for 
either side, fortunately for the Japanese, to 
use cavalry in this peninsular campaign. 
Horses cannot pass through at faster pace 
than a walk the tall millet which covers the 
country. When it is harvested this month 
the condition will not be much better, for 
the sharp stubble of the stiff, close-set canes 
would soon diisabde a horse. A thin layer of 
snow may release this idle arm of both forces 
and then the usefulness of cavalry against 
men with long-range quick-firing rifles may 
be tested.

Swallow^ have returned since the thunder 
of battle moved north. They are flying close 
to the ground, barely skimming it, in search 
of the mosquitoes which were so belligerent 
a week ago. This means cold weather. In
deed, the temperature has fallen regularly 
from five to ten degrees each twenty-teur 
hours for the last «IX days. Winter descends 
with the suddenness of a New York spring. 
The pet pigeons of the departed Russians 
have just come back to 'the cotes under the 
eaves, but seem shy and distraught, as if 
they had been through great commotion. The 
only birds which siayed through the five days 
of exploding shrapnel were the black rooks. 
They were suspiciously busy during the 
grisly days when dead men and dead horses 
lay festering in the pain between here and 
the H-ills-Likc-Outspread-Fingers ; and they 
are now much more self-contained and un
ruffled than the birds of peace.

Tuefday.
.. PRESIDENT THEO- any

congressmen have been elected. Only the ; 
«two mountain districts arc in doubt, the i 
eighth and the tenth. These the Reipubli- ; 

do not concede and i«t will take a day i
SOUS OFDORE RObSEVELT.

The Successful Republican Can
didate, Who Swept the United 

States Tuesday.
New Y'ork, Nov. 8.—10.15 j). m.—From 

returns at hand at this hour the electoral 
vote stands as follows:

For RooseveltCalifornia. 10; Conn., 7 ; 
Delaware, 3; Illinois. 27; Indiana, 15:Iowa, 
1U3; Kansas, 10; Maine, Ü; Mass., 16; 
Michigan, 14; Minn., 11; Nebraska, 8; 
New Hampshire, 4; New York, 39;, New 
Jersey. 12; North Dakota, 4; QJiio,. ,23; 
Oregon, 4; Penna., 34; Rhode island, 4; 
South Dakota, 4: Vermont, 4; WiUshing
le i), 5; Wisconsin, 13; Wyoming. 3; total, 
293.

cans
to know albeohitely. T.he Democratic ma-: 
jority in the state appears to be about 
50,000.

party.
As a dramatic climax to the sensational 

majorities given him, came President 
Roosevelt’s formal announcement that he 
would not be a candidate for re-election, 
lending the only exciting aspect to an elec
tion night otherwise so one-sided that it 
was impossible for even the visitors to at
tain that degree of enthusiasm that usually 
marks 'the occasion. Late in the night 

announcement from E. G. Palli-

BOY DIES, NURSED j guard 300 yards or more outside where shells 
| fall; wbkh is comforting to our families, 
but hardly worth sacrificing a summer ait 

I home for.
Expert’s Conclusions in Clash 

With Facts.

Florida Democratic.
Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 8—The few scat

tered returns éo far received indicate the 
usual Democratic majorities in Florida. p„-*l1yr Fffrtrt tn Mfikp Dp. 
The Democratic candidates for congress rUlUlCI LIIUll IU lflOIVC It

tition Accompany Appli
cation for License

BY "SCIENTISTS"
For casual diversion on these hillsides we 

fall back upon the six solid volumes of the 
expert on war. Mr. Bloch, the banker of 
Warsaw, who has been spending his years 
of retirement finding reasons why war would 
never more be practicable. He arrived at 
the conclusion that “the day of the bayonet 

I is over.” “In future,” he said, “war will be 
demonstrated at ranges which will render 

j the use of the bayonet impossible,” as soldi- 
i ers cannot get within 300 or 1,000 yards of
I each other. At nearly every battle the Jap
anese succeed by rushing trenches in the 
•! night and meeting Russian four-cornered 
bayonet with Japanese sword-bayonet at the

Aid of Other Societies to Be Asked S ^ou^conî’0!™;
e e these 200 miles that was not taken by a rush

tn Havp Thi< Provision in Act— an<l a bayonet charge, and at several theyIU liavc 11113 rivvisivii nvi had llldIvidual encounters and even threw
site n es.

Another of Mr. Bloch’s conclusions is that 
smokeless powder having been invented, the 
old screen of smoke is lifted, and “every 
soldier will see the havoc” among his com
rades, yet not be able to see whence the 
shots have come. “Can you imagine anything 
so trying to the nerves?” He omitted to 
consider the possibility of an army composed 
of men not delicate or sehsitive in nerves, 

not suffering much from wounds, and by

are all elected.

Vermont Safe.
White River Jet., X t., Nov. 8.—Roose

velt. carried this state iu the election today 
by about 31,000. Roosevelt ran ahead /of 
McKinleys vote in 1900, while Parker ran 
behind that of Rryan.

New Hampshire in Line.
Concord, N. H.. Nov. 8.—Roosevelt has 

carried the state by 18,000 to 20,000. and 
MoLane, Republican, for governor, 
elected by at least 12,000. The governor’s 
council is solidly Republican and the legis
lature is Republican iij i»otli brandis by 
large majorities.

ft is believed that,Deed, Dejn., has ibçen 
re-elected mayor of Manchester. Nashua 
eleetd Jones, Republican.

With Diphtheria Stamford Child 
Played a Week With Others -- 
Several Oatch Disease and 
Neighbors Are Angry.

came an
aer, manager of campaign for Thomas E. 
Watson, the candidate of the People’s par
ty, that as a result of the overwhelming 
Democratic defeat steps would be taken to 
form a new party. To this end, according 
to the announcement given out, Mr. Bryan, 
Mi*. Watson and Win. R. Hearts would 
hold a conference in New Y'ork in about

For Parker Alabama, 11; Arkansas, 9; 
Florida, 5; Georgia, 13; Kentucky, 13; 
Louisiana, 9; Mississippi, 10; Missouri, 18; 
North Carolina. 12; South Carolina, 9; 
Tennessee, 12; Texas, 18; Virginia, 12; to- 
.al, 151.

Doubtful or not heard from—Colorado, 
5; Idaho, 3: Maryland, 8: Montana, 3; 
Nevada, 3; Utah, 3; XYest Virginia, 7; to
tal, 32.

Necessary to elect, 239.

> ASSISTANCE CALLED
Stamford, Ct.. Nov. 8.—The people of 

lower South street, a fashionable residen
tial section, are indignant tonight over 
the death of Caleb L. Litchfield, jr., 12 
years old, son of Caleb L. Litchfield, who 
i» head of the advertising department of 
tkto Cosmopolitan Magazine and is a half- 
brother of Henry E. Dixie, the actor. The 
child was taken ill Monday of last week. 
His parrerits arc both Christian Scientists. 
Their house is shared ibv Mrs. George C. 
Qemmell and family. Mrs. Gemmell is a 

4 Christian Science healer.
The boy was treated by his mother and 1 

Mrs. Gemmell until Saturday, when Dr.
£ É. E. Rowell was called in. He found the 

child had a malignant case of diphtheria, 
notified the health department and the 
house was quarantined. The health de
partment was beginning an investigation 
of the case, in response to anonymous com
plaints and allegations that it was being 
treated by Christian Science methods. The 
dhild died Sunday morning at 3. His fath
er, who had been summoned from Sl. 
Louis by telegraph, arrived here this af- 

just before the internent, which 
Was made in a temporary receiving vault. 
A Christian Science service was conducted 
by Mrs. George H. Riddell, reader in the 
Christian Science cb’irch here.

Under quarantine in the Litchfield home 
tonight are Mr. and Mrs. Litchfield and 
their three remaining children and Airs. 
Gemmell and her two children. Beatrice, 
the eldest daughter of the Litchfields, is 
seriously ill of diphtheria, and the two 
other children are .more or less infected.

“It's a wicked shame that -boy should 
suffer and die for lack of timely medical 
treatment,” said «Mrs. George Keeler, a 
neighbor of the Litchfields.

Dr. Rowell reported that when he was 
nailed in the disease had leached a hope
less stage.

City Health Officer Borden said tonight 
the case was under investigation. He lias 
not reported it to the prosecuting attor
ney's office.

“It is true,” said James Lit<*hfield,gvand- 
father of the deceased boy. "that my son 
and hw wife practise Christian -Science^ml 
I Believe Mrs. Gemmell a&fisted my son’s 
wife to cure for Caleb in accordance with 
tiro dictates of their religion. But they 
called dn a medical doctor just as soon as 

learned that the boy’s case was seri

ft weeks’ time.
Beginning with the state of New York, 

which gives a Republican plurality of ap
proximately 185,000, the tale' runs practi*. 
aitiy throughout the country, Kentucky 
alone showing Democratic gains. Indiana 
is credited with at least 40,000 plurality: 
Iowa, 125,000, and Pennsylvania heads the 
list as the banner Republican state, with 
the magnificent plurality of 325,000. Even 
in the southern states the vote has been 
fight, Georgia’s Democratic majority beina 
only between 30.000 and 40,000. Texas will 
probably not exceed 100,000; Nevada, which 
•was carried bv Mr. Bryan four years ago, 
is Republican, and the indications are 
that Montana, Idaho and Colorado, also 
Democratic in 1900, have gone back into 
the Republican column. Delaware is esti
mated at about 5,030 Republican; Massa
chusetts about 90,000, and Connecticut is 
about 25,000 for Roosevelt.

While on the national ticket, the Demo
crats have suffered a crushing defeat, they 
have retrieved themselves on some state 
tickets. They have reversed the national 
vote by electing governors in Massachu
setts. Minnesota and probably in Colorado.

is

The Figures in Massachusetts.
Boston, Nov. 8—Complete returns from 

the city of Boston give Parker 49,433;
Roosevelt, 38,559.

In 1900 the vote for president wad Bryan 
45,127; McKinley, 36,244.

The total vote for governor in Boa ton Roo8evelt ln Connecticut.
The vote for governor Met year in Bos- Bridgeport. Conn., 'foy.' 8.-Ge.neral “nef had^a^^da^’^ured^^ol^n^'^r religion ' taught not to tear the extine- 

ton was Bates 28,495; Gaston. 47,282. Henry A. Bishop, D?m. candidate for peranee had a DUS} day ymsaay * tion of life. I have told you of Japanese
Parker carries the ettv bv 10,874 iplural- lieutenant governor, from the re- three sessions Which were all large!) at; ^charging with eyes high ahead over the
Parker cames roe city : neurenane * rp„eive,i 'tended. W. B. Burgoyne, M. W. P., headi prone bodies of comrades without showingity. Douglas carries Boston by 34,043 pin- turns from eight) towns Wrf . at ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ was pres- that they thought of them or their fate at all.

naJity. • his home, admitted thau the state naa 0jjrûJ_ Mr. Bloch also says that there would be aZ ! been carried Ibv Roo^v^t and the Repub- €nt and delivered addresses, election of ..Mt 1 000 yards wld€ swept by the fire from
!. . . , !. ,* • I representatives was fnade to the national sides in which no human being could

. .! Icah sta^° lc c * ji division, tlie temperance legislation prob
lem was discussed among other matters

Most Worthy Patriarch Received 
-An Organizer for New Bruns
wick.

; v
Douglas Defeats Bates.

Boston, Nov. 8-Sufftcient returns had Hxr ao OOO
been received up to 9.45 o’clock tonight | P r . and the finance and audit reports were
to indicate the election of Wm. L. Doug-1 New York, Nov.. 8-A epecial from .San ; received Tlle 3eà6?ons- closed ThuiUdav 
las (Dem.) ior governor by 20,000 to 25,000, Francisco .to tbe New Yo* Heraldfays i with a sociaJ at which refreshments were 
plurality. ! California will give Roosevelt 30,000 at j aervcdi

These figures indicate a plurality in Bos- least. j
ton for Douglas (Dean.) of 31,675. .. . „ t,or, Most Worthy Patriarch Received

Returns from points outside of Boston Maine Repub O y , • . In the mornjng, Most Worthy Patriarch
in the state give Bates (Rep.) a plurality | Portland, Me., Nov. 8—three hundred | ,yurg()yne o{ gt- Catherines (Out.) was 
of about 5,000. These returns would indi- j and fifty cities and towns for president in j r6ceivwl and he acxcire&=ed those present, 
cate the election of Douglas by from 20,- Maine out of 519, give Parker -4,130, . Speeches in response were made by ~

Roosevelt, 57,946. j <;rand| Worthy Patriarch H. C. Tilley and I Cant can he granted a lime he must nave
Roosevelt in New Jersey by 60,- | Past Most Worthy Patriarch' C. A. Everett. ; a petition of a majority of the ratepayers

The report of the grand superintendent i in the ward or parish where lie wants to 
j of young people’s work was referred to J do liquor business, 
the committee on the state of the order. Organizer to Work.
Tho finance and audit committee reports

•Live. Melinite bombs would make dust of 
farmhouses and all other cover for the ad
vancing troops." Still, this very day, we 
have received details of the work of the 
army of General Xodzu on our right dn the 
Liao Y^-ng battle, and It says:—

“Sept. 3—Both wings renewed attack at 5 
a. m., and though enemy resisted very ob
stinately, we heard reports that In other 
places he was going to retreat, so our in
fantry approached enemy to within 300 yards. 
Part of left wing pressed as close as 50 yards. 
Hadis of enemy’s bullets and machine guns

i.
oon F. €.Roosevelt Wins New York by 

185,000.
000 to 25,000 plurality.New York, Nov. 8, 8.45 p. m.—'Tiro 

latest figures indicate that Roosevelt s 
plurality above the Bronx is 222,000 and 
that Parker’s below the Bronx is about 
37,000, giving the state to Roosevelt by 
185,000.

Returns from about one-third of the 
state above the Bronx show Roosevelt’s 
vote to -be 17,000 heavier than McKinley’s 

and Parker’s 7,000 smaller

Foss Defeated.
OOO.

Boston, Nov. 8.—Win. L. Duuglas, of 
Brockton, Democratic candidate for gov
ernor. carried tiro city o-f Boston in to
day’s election by a plurality of 34,043. re
ceiving an indorsement unprecedented. in 
,ts size for a Democratic candidate either 
for mayor of Boston or governor of the 
state.

Candidate Douglas carried he city by 
23,169 more votes than were given to 
Judge Parker for president in the city. The 
large gain of Mr. Douglas this year over 
the vote vast for Gaston in 1903, taken 
in connection with its remarkable running 
ahead of the indorsement of Judge Park
er is attributed largely 'to the opposition 
shown to Governor liâtes (by the labor 
unions on account of his vote oi the labor 
overtime bill. This measure was designed 
to prevent the employment of women and 
minors in the mills at night. -Mr. Douglas’ 
stand in' favor of a pronounced Canadian 
reciprocity, and the expression of his -be
lief that the state de.bi should l>e kept 
down wore regarded as contributing causes 
m bringing about the high plurality for the 
Democratic candidate.

Aside from the presidential and guber
natorial contest, the greatest interest 
centered in the contest iu the 11th com 
gressional district -between John A. Sulli- 

(Dem.). the present incumbent, and 
Eugene N. Foss. (Rep.), a leading expon
ent of reciprocity with -Canada. Sullivan 
won out by 
9th and 10th

FOUND DEADNewark. N. J.. Noy. 8,—The Republi- 
state oommitteo claims tliat Roosevelt 

This carried the state by 60,000 or over.
The election of -Stokes ton governor is 

claimed by the Republicans by 25,000. ^ 

Roosevelt Wins the Beasts.

can
Power was given to the -propagation com

mittee to employ an organizer and place 
i him in the field.

were also received.
It was decided -to hold the next semi

annual session at Newcastle on a date to . . u „

lion, two .monkeys, two ostriches and a Thc Urim<1 Divi»ion then elected repre-1 meeting adjourned lor the final meeting at 
zebra arrived on the American transpoit iSentat|VC3 the national division as fob j 8 , . . . .
liner Minnea-pohs from London tins alter- ; ^ Grand Worthy Patriarchs C. I At the evening session several initiations

They will be presented to the sue-. ^ yverelt j T) j^bertoon, Robert Bell, ! took place' and era eondneion ot the cere-
EdWard McCarthy, Rev. G. W. Fkhcr. C. mony tire meeting was thrown open to the 
N. A roorn, Robert Maxwell, Rev. J. D. Pu'bll«- lhe W. 1., H. C. Awe}, ap- 
,Murray, J. R. Woodburn, Hon. >1. A. P-nted the et-anding eommitteea tor .he 
iMcKeown. Rev. George Steel, Rev. IV. J. year and a long discussion subsequent!} 
Kirbv, Rev. J, Crisp, L. P. D. Tffley, Rev. toot place on suspended member., it be.ng 
C. W. HamiltV and Grand Worthy Pa- ^ resolved to submit suggestions to 
triarch H. C. Tilley: Past Grand Worthy the national division to remedy the evrl 
lAssoeiates John -Rankine, John Gowland, j «ey. TW MarahaU the grand ehiet 
W. O. Whittaker. Sedge Webber, _ J. G. templar 1. O. G. 1. of New Brunswick, 
Thomas. .1. D. Phinney, Howard True- addressed the grand division conveying the 
man, E. S. Hcnnigar. H. J. Evans. Jacob j gatings of the L U. G. •
1. Rie,-Stead, G. B. MeUavour. J. Wesley: lire finance and audit committees rc- 

1 Fowler, Mrs. G. H. Forbes, W. H. Rat- : Porta were received and adopted and 3JO 
Verson and Grand Worthy Associate W.| of -the journals containing the mm-
! Frank Hathewav; Past Grand Scribe A. ! utes of the semi-annual and annual sessions 
' ,1. Armstrong and Rejn eseutatives at i for tile past year were ordhred to be prmt- 
iatrge Thimiw A. titlark and Rev. V. Mem-1 au‘l distributed.
lngton After a sum ot money bad been voted

ln the afternoon, returns wore received - to the propagation committee, SPI w a- 
for the quarter ended Sept. 30 from the | voted to the district divisions o ht. John 
Gloucester division and a greeting irom j county and Rings countv. îe gian 
Lsaiah VV. Wikcm, D. G. W. P„ of Sand i scribe was authorized to obtain a new em- 
t'-ove (N. S.) was mid and recorded. The j b'vin for the G. X\ . t* and on coil ■ u-uiu 
illness of Jacob 1. Kierstead. P. U. W. A., of other routine business the 1. V. W. I . 
of tollina, Kings' county, was heard of laud.tr. W. I’, delivered their final ud- 
with regret and R. G. W. R. Rev. C. W. dresses to the grand division. The cven- 
Haulilton -was requested to convey the in* closed with a social at winch refresh- 
sympathy of the grand division to his fain- : ments were served, 
ally. The report of the committee on the j
state of the order was received and : HEAVY SENTENCE FOB

NOVA SCOTIA. FIREBUG

CLIFFORD TOWER, WHO HAD 

BEEN ON SPREE SINCE 

FRIDAY, ENDED LIFE 

IN COAL SHED

four years ago 
than Bryan's.

For governor, Higgins apparently is 165,- 
000 aherfd in the up-state coun ties and Her
rick 80,000 better than Higgins in the city, 
electing Higgins governor by about 85.000.

The legislature is undoubtedly over
whelmingly Republican, assuring the elec
tion of a Republican to succeed Chauncey 
M. Depew in the senate.

noon.
r,*.-;: ul presidential candidate

Abyssinia. :

V 180,-
Inquest Commenced Last Night, 

but Deceased Companions Were 
Too Intoxicated to Testify, and 

Examination Was Adjourned.

as
Parker Carried Texas

OOO.
Austin. Tex., Nov. 8—Early returns 

show that the vote win hardly exceed 
375,000, of which 250,000 were cast for Par
ker, 60,000 for Roosevelt and the balance 
scattering.

All Democratic candidates for congress

Roosevelt Won’t Run Again.
Washington, Nov-. 8—-President Roose

velt tonight, after the elections clearly in
dicated the result, issued the following

:

Amherst, Nov. 9—(Special)—The death 
of Clifford Tower took place this evening 
under somewhat peculiar circumstances. 
Deceased, witli two companions, had spent 
most of the afternoon in the cobbler shop 
-of Dan Dobson, Victoria street, opposite 
the Terrace Hotel. They had been drink
ing considerable during the day and Tower 
had laid down.

When Dobson began to light up his 
shop, he remarked to one of the men that 
it was time for them to leave. One oi 
the men went to arouse Tower and found 
it impossible to do so. A physician was 
summoned when it was found that lie was 
dead. He was lying 
the rear of Dobson s shop.

Coroner Dyas decided an inquest 
necessary and a jury with J. R>. Black as 
foreman was summoned. The evidence oi 
the attending physician, Dr. Mctjueeii, 
and that of Dobson, was taken and it was 
decided to pdktpone the enquiry until to
morrow in order that the companions who 
were too much intoxicated to give evidence 
tonight might have an opportunity of 
sobering up and also that an autopsy may 
be held.

| Deceased was forty-five years of -age and 
; for twenty-five years had worked in the

„ ,, ... __ ___ Amherst Boot and Shoe Company.- Snow Delays Maritime -Express. , ^ he ww$ul go 0I1
Newcastle. X. B.. Nov. 8 -The "Maritime and lias ibeèn in this stat-e since la<?t

statement:—■
“I am. deeply sensible of the 'honor done 

by the Aim erica n people in expressing 
i their confidence in what I have done and 
j what 1 have tried to do. I appreciate to 
; the full the solemn re-xponefibilifty this con
fidente inrixvses upon me, and I shall do all 

SCOTIA AT HALIFAX -that in my power lies not to forfeit it. On 
' the 4til of March next I ahull -have seized 

thi*ee and a half years, and thdis f-hrçe and 
a half years constitutes my first term. I'he 
wise custom which limits the president to 
two terms regards the substance and not 
the form, under no circumstances will T be 
a candidate for or accept another nomina- j 
tr-n.”

elected in Texas.methey
0116.”

WILL PUBLISHv
FORESTRY JOURNALNEW BISHOP OF NOVA

Canadian Association at Ottawa 
Meeting Take Necessary Steps.Prelate Welcomed "By Many 

Churchmen - - Enthronement on 
Thursday. Ottawa. Nov. 8.—(Special)—At u meet

ing of the l>oavd of directors of the Cana- 
... . dian Forestiw -\sscciution linal arrangc-

didatps. Congressman John A. Kebhcr and m(?nU werc ln.ulc jor l!le publication of
Parker Congratulates Roosevelt. ; Wm. S. McNary were re-elected by large ^ foI.egtl,y jourual in „10 i1llc,.tot.s of the

,m.—Judge j uiajorities. a-.aociation and. for the adr»m-emcni of
the forestry movement generally. Dr.Wm. 
v, n"drra, ProfeKsniv John Maeuiin and If. 
Stewart were appointed an editorial cmi
nutiae and R. H. CanqiiivU aa editor and

a small majority, ln the 
diitriefii, the Democratic can-

Halifax, Nov. 8—(Speoia".) —Bishiyp and 
Mix. Worrell arrived here to-night from 
Montreal. They were met 
Junction by a uumiber of clergy and laity 
veiho went out from the city and accom
panied them in. At North street station 
there was another large gathering of 
church people to greet the new bishop. 
He was driven to the Waverly House, 
where he will reside until his reeidenee is 
ready.

Thursday moniiiig hi** enthronement irill 
take place with elaborate ceremony at St. 
Luke's cathedral and in the evening he 
Will hold a reception.

in the coal shed mat Windsor
Esopue, N. Y., Nov. 8, 8.30 p.

Parker sent this telegram to the presi- Roosevelt Carries Delaware.
dent:— _

"Reareinioun-t, Tvsopus. N. A., Nov. 8. 
“The 'President, Washington lD. C.) :

"The people Iby their votes have em
phatically appiwed your administration 
and 1 congratulate you.

(Signed) “Alton B. Parker.’’.

TVilmingtop, Del.. Nov. 8—Roosevelt has 
carried Delaware by about 5,000 and the 
iReimblica-ns elect the governor and con
gressmen.

The legislature will be oveinvho’.minglv 
Republican.

adapted.
The G. W. P. was requested to com-1 

business manager. . j municate with all temperance societies in !
The new journal will include sciontilie I th-e province witih a view to cfotaining their | Halifax. Nov. 

and descriptive articles relating to the support.for the tempérance committee in j udg^WullaSSTin' tfie^eountj-court to seven 
Canadian forests and their management, requesting the provincial government 1° an(j nVc years in Dopcheaier.
Forest administration iu other countries, pass section 4'of the proposed bill to Hon. .1. I). McGregor, who Is iu the city
the planting and care of trees and su,-I, amend the license law By this section it ; todayjD^the
other subjects as are of public interest. ' tvas asked to pro\tde that before an appdv Nova iicotl.1 Coal & Klet., (.0- at h,,. meeting

The asneiation has steadily developed to be held in New Glasgow, on Friday, are
since ils organization in 190(1 and has now ----------- -- ' " ' without the least foundation.
:i membership of about 60(1 lepreseuting all 
parts of the dominion and including also 
number in foreign eountrii1*?. One of tiro 

recent additions to the life member- ;

V.—Andrew Griswold on two 
today sentenced by

Roosevelt Sweeps Pennsylvania.Roosevelt Thanks Parker.
Philadelphia, Nov. 8—The Republicans 

have made an almost complete «weep in 
Pennsylvania, carrying the state for Roose
velt and Fairbanks by over 300,000, and 
electing 25 of the 26 state senators and 29 
of the 32 congressmen.

They have also elected about 175 out of 
the 204 members of the house of repre
sentatives. This gives them control of 
(both branches of the legislature by a large 
majority, insuring the election of Philander 
C. Knox for United States senator, to suc- 
ceed 'the late M. S. Quay, 

yumption I John P. Elkin, Republican, is elected
py if 1:‘H‘ state supreme court judge,
tarrh iiMK tbijat ! 
cougi^yiaid colds j 
,to jfftarrliozone. I

Washington, Nox*. 8—President Rrose- 
; veil’d reply to J udge Parker’s telegram 

, . . a\xi« as follows: —
Ü6W Northumberland Omcials ‘^yiton B Parker, Uosemount (N. Y.):

Newcastle, N. B-. Nov. 8—A special “I thank you for your eongratillations,
erroeting of the county council was held (Signed) ‘-Theodore Roosevelt.”
.this morning. E. P. Wi Hist on, barrister,
of Newcastle, was appointed to the po=>i- _
tion of secre'tary-treasurer, held by the late Brockton, Mass.. Nov. 8—The to I lowing 
Samuel Thompson. James Davidson re
ceived the appointment of auditor, sue-1 
oeediug Mr. Millistou in that posrition.

At
heavy drinkingh.

VX Express was delayed one hour and a -ua I: l«’ri<lay. He leaves a wife and grown-up
I this morning on aeomnt of the heavy ia 11 daughter. He was- a son of the late Tho.

of snow in Quebec. Il bas been snowing Tower, who was killed some yearo ago
; steadily in that province :>> r tbreo^days. Lb Spvinghill by the collapsing of a build-
I Last night twenty-two inches fell. There j 
! line -been excellent sleighing in Campbell-,

Declaration day i —ü

mest
ship i.s Prince Colloredo Mansfield of A us- 
tria who has been visiting Canada rocent- j 
ly and takes a great interest in forest man- | 
ngement a< lu* has large for(*st estates in j 
Bohemia.

Douglas Returns Thanks.

71;

6,•BS oil which he was working.7T
Consumpeon ImpossibleÎ ton since election day. 

proceedings passed off very •pfietly here 
this meriting.

| K, Ée«me InjWfi
-05. c^o. J ^ j

« " ! 5$«Sig5iaS8S
tiVUOOI.. I u.

You’ll nex er dcv*n v
Heavy Fire at Advocate Harbor, i inhale r^'irliozondA^

Halifax. Nov. 8-Riiv at Advocate lln--1 ton,'s,
. h!n" l there *

* ®d were thewe of D. M. Hliiut ami J. l.oUt- J ' VWi
lire stilted in enodrsed b>\

never -fails; lie it.

dentYÜÜKI3mLan/alErippled by ns
Soap will nut injure 

piie day it cures your^Bnkets or harden them. It 
nam's is perim-j 

<=ufl'e%e^ct Putnam’s 0>n>, 
y troMIe guaranteed, j

SunlijColorado in Doubt.
Denver, Nov. 8—Milton Smith, i-liamnan 

. by doctors, j of the Democratic sitntc committee, cays 
Citarrliozoin i Adams, Democrat, for governor will surely

, have 8,000 majority over Peabody, Repub- Extractor today.

used Rut-Juht Ifc'iMuRkyou have 
mim's Clrn Ijs^ietor. Tg| 
—no p'ti 
tion. S-

111: Miss Sweeney
boarded by a pirate.

tike" them soft, • White and Captain Stonn8--Ve*;
months nt the summer i-oswrts 

7B ( Baltimore Atnt-ricaiu

Iay.pres 
misa n

a,is,
L-tll<

Btein. Reports say the
KUiat’e «tac*. »

/
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payeonage, when M'w\
Mfllstream, was united I

m- - -r -rw~7, «- —....

tohfeesx°" U. S. MINISTER TO ENGLANDMINISTER STAYSat the MeUiodist 
Lottie Goggin, of 
in onati'imdnÿ to ’Artluir Ma it, of New
town.

iA quiet wedding took iplace this evening 
at 7.30 o'clock when Miss Irene, eldest 
daughter of 'W. if. Culhert, was united in 
marriage to O. P. Wilbur, of Shediao. Only 
the immediate relatives were present. The 
Kev. J. B. Gough conducted the service. 
The happy couple left at 8.30 by the Mari
time express for Shediac, Where they will 
make their future borné.

Hon. A. S. White and wife and R. C. 
Sherwood and others left this evening by 
the Halifax express for Kingston, where

Sufferers.
FROM ALL OVER

NEW BRUNSWICK
Commends Pe-ru-na $ to All Catarrh

;
Àvv -

Rev. Mr. Policy Declines Call 
To More Attractive Field 

Than He Has

<
The large increase in the number of env : 

ployes in the I. C. R. works here during j

far ^ - *. —■ •*»<

ïër£:ss?ff;££rrZ m *' “,r”
ready received their notice that their ser- : r 1 aXl 
vices are no longer required. Some of the ; 
dismissed had not been working more than i 
a week. The men given employment say
they thought their appointment was per- j Woodstock, N. B„ Nov. 9—(Special)—
manent and consequently are quite in- ' F. H. Hale went to Toronto tonight on a
dignant. ' business trip. From there he may go to

Today is the anniversary of an import- ! Enderby (B. C.), but will return to Wood-
ant event in the history of Moncton. Just stock at an early date, 
thirty-twd years ago this date the Inter- Had Air. Hale been successful in the 
colonial Railway shops were removed from recent election he could not have been 
Sfrediae to Moncton. It is noteworthy that j given a more hearty send off than he re- 
vesterdav was the 29th anniversary of the ceived, tonight. A reception was tendered 
opening of the I. C. R. between Moncton him in ithe Carlisle Hotel, whidb was at- 
and Campbellton. Con. Angus McCellan, tended by hundreds from town and coun- 
who runs on the Maritime express, and try. The 67th Regiment band rendered a 
is only third to Conductors Jas. Millican delightful concert in tos honor m front 
and Andrew Rainnie, of St. John, to be- of the hotel. Mr. Hale, accompanied by 
ing the oldest conductor on the road, re- fiends, entered a carnage m waiting and 
members the date well, as he made his * torge pression formed headed by the 
g. . . • , « i.v i t v.band, and marched to the train amidhre trip to the hub of the North Shore ^ for Hale. Tlie cheering wa6 con.
pn_th, . ... . \ n ™ i tinned upon the departure of the train

A" Barrie station agent at Camp- | aad ^ band was playing „ the train 
bcllton, is the only official on the north- h, , fr()nl the
en. division who was on that part of .lie . UipQn rehirn'it jg expected that Mr. 
I. C. R at the time. Hale will resume Ibis former business of

R. P. Mcllreith, president, and • • mmiing and lumbering in Carleton and the
Lithgow, secretary cf the M. P. A. A. A., 6
Halifax, had a conference with the Monc
ton Amateur Athletic Association last 
night for the purpose of ascertaining the 
views of the local association in regard to 
base ball- and ether sports. In consequence 
of the M. P. A. A. A. suspending the 
players in the local base ball league last 
summer, thereby making professionals of 
nearly all the local athletes the Moncton 
assocation withdrew from the Maritime

|Iby the Officers’ Mess; 2nd, 'Sergt. Major 
e 'Fowlie, prize, value $5, presented by the

KrederictcnT N. B., Nov. 8.—(Special)— Sergeants’ Mess; 3rd, Qtr.-Master Sergt. 
Premier Tweedie, Hon. Messrs. La Billois, Bayers, prize, value $3, presented iby Cor- 
Farris, Sweeney and Dr. Inch, represent- ip orals’ Mess.
ing the board of education, will attend the St. Anthony’s church at St. iMary s, 
formal opening.c.f the consolidated school ; the scene of a pretty wedding at 7 o’clock 
at Kingston tomorrow. They went to St. j this morning, when (Rev. Father Ryan 
John this evening. | joined in tlbe holy bonds of matrimony

Michaelmas term cf the supreme court ; Miss Blanche McGrath, fourth daughter of 
opened this morning at 11 o’clock. There j Thomas McGrath, a well-known and higa- 

present the chief justice and Justices Jy respected resident of Maugervi.le, and
John McDonough, a popular and esteemed 
resident of Oromoeto. After the wedding 
ceremony the beautiful Nuptial Mass was 
celebrated for the young couple by Rev. 
Father Ryan, at wthich they also received 
communion together. At the conclu
sion of tflie service the newly wedded cou
ple, were driven, to the bride’s home 
where a sumptuous wedding breakfast was 
partaken of by the relatives and immedi
ate friends of the yoiung couple.

The firemen were out at noon today and 
made a practical test of the new Siamese 
coupling, lately purchased for the depart
ment. It gave general satisfaction. 

Fredericton, Nov. 10 — (Special)—Fire 
discovered in Archibald Jewett’s barn 

in Regent street aJbout 2.30 o’clock this 
This afternoon the Westmorland county morning and the building was -badly gut- 

Scott act cases against Charles T. Legere, *ed More the firemen had the fire under 
Henry Grant, Henry Cormicr*and Eler C. control The stable as under lease to
Cormier were taken up. G. A. Sleeves Harry C. Jewett, and four thoroughbred 
showed cause against an order nisi grant- stallions a French coach a German and 
ed by the chief justice to quash ccinvic- two Hackneys, were saved from death af- 
tion for keeping liquor for sale. J. H. J some difficulty, «. at was one of the 
Hu rrv K (' rnntn 'horses was quite badly burned More it

It was "contended "that certain evidence was gotten out of the barn. The same
was admitted under an arrangement agreed stable was discovered on fire about a
by to both parties ami as that was not «0»* ago, and Mr. Jewett and hostlenes
established to tl.e satisfaction of the court are at a loss for the cause of the conflag- 
the cases were stood over until hilary i 
term. In the meantime Steeves is to pre
pare affidavits in each case set down as 
to the terms of agreement and serve the 
same upon the defendants.

The cases on special paper will be taken 
up tomorrow morning.

The law examinations commenced here 
this morning and will be continued for the 
remainder of the week. Six candidates 
for students will be admitted on their uni- .
Versity degrees and five are taking the ex
amination. Only three candidates are 
taking the examinations for attorney grad
uates of the St. John law school. Two can
didates are taking the intermediate exam
inations.

David Burke, a prosperous young farm
er of upper Biaokville, was missing from 
his heme on Saturday evening last. Par
ties were organized, but not until Mon
day that his body was found near Kick’s 
siding. There were not any marks on his 
body and his death is believed tor be due | 
to hearÇ fdilure. He was a very estimable |
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PRESBYTERY MEETING '•Â.W -
WOODSTOCK,

ClAn Interesting Incident in Connec
tion With Call of Waterford Min
ister to Richmond-Filling Other 
Pulpits-Augmentation Fund Al
locations.

1

W8,were
Hanington, McLeod, Landry and Gregory. 
There was a fair attendance cf the legal 
fraternity. The motion paper was taken 
up. In the case cf the Massey-Harris Co. 
vs. Louis E. Young, Mr. Young, on behalf 
of the department, moved to set aside the 
verdict of the police magistrate of Wood
stock, acting as judge of the civil court. 
Referred by Judge Gregory, before whom 
it came on review. C. J. Hartley contra. 
Court considers.

f
% . IA'u %

,z

■ Slip
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Hier et was a notable incident in connec
tion wi-jth the meeting of the St. John 
Presbytery Thursday afternoon in St. An
drew’s church, when Rev. J. F. Po-lley, of 
Waterford, refused a -unanimous call to 
Richmond church. There "were present 
Revs. D. MacOdrum (moderator), W. J.
Fowler, J. W. A. Nicholson, J. F. Policy,
J. A. McLean, David Lang, A. H. Foster 
and James Ross, convener of the home 
mission committee; also 'the following 
alders: J. H. (Hay, J. A. Moore, James 
McNutt, John Moore, William McFarland,
Dr. Morrison, Peter Chisholm, J. Jack 
and Judge D’orbes.

The first business taken up was the mat
ter of the call to Rev. J. F. Poliey. There 
were two commissioners present from 
Richmond and these urged the matter, 
pointing out 'hew unanimous was the call 
and guaranteeing! $750 a year with the use 
dif a manse and glebe.

The commissioners from Waterford were 
invited to speak and they urged with equal 
insistence that the call be not sustained, 
pointing out the warmth of -the tics that 
had been formed between pastor and 
pcbptté.

Rev. Mr. Poliey was called upon to de
cide and he said he had come to the meet
ing with his mind unsettled and asked the 
advice of Presbytery, promising to abide 
by what their wisdom should point out.

Judge Forbes and Revs. James Ross, A.
H. Foster and D. McOdrum spoke, point
ing out that it was thel glory of the Pres
byterian church that her ministers were 
not all seekers after comfort and ease but 
that they could on occasion deny them
selves rather than sever the ties that 
bound theim to their people, and advising 
him if he could (find it* in hiis heart toi do 
eo to remain at Waterford.

In reply, Rev. Mr. Poliey thanked the 
meipibers for their kindness. He pointed 
out, the reasons why he considered the 
Richmond call. These were first of all the 
unanimity of the; kindly feeling manifested Dy ry*
towards hiidfcelf personally. He had onlj' Calls to Other Churches, 
been a few days among them yet he count- The*next matter to be taken up was the
ed many of the people as hia personal call.from St; David’s 'church to Rev. Angus 
friends. He detailed the reasons which A. Graham, of Petrolia (Ont.) Rev. David 
led him to leave Souris (P. E. I.). and ac- Lang, as moderator pro tern of the con- 
cepfc the Wateriford call three years ago, gregation, recounted -the »teps that had 
the principal cne being his wile’s health. been taken in t.he call j jacb and Dr.
He then gave a brief account of the difii- Morrison spoke very briefly in support and 
culties of his work. .Waterford parish is jt ,^.a6 SUBtained.
divided into four sections, Afarkhaniviille, ^ cajl from Carleton charch-yto Rev.
Long Settlement and Alechanic Settlement, Herbert R. Reid, of Bathurst, was next 
besides the central church-at Waterford. faken up. Rev. James Ross-as moderator 
To reach any of these places, he went on, spoke .to it but as there had been insurn- 
it is necessary to climb over mountains, itime to appoint commissioners from
some of the inclines being almost at an the congregation it was agreed that the 
angle of <5 degrees. In the summer time call ,be Stabled and that the document 
it was no joke to climb these mountains, be forwarded to Bathurst with the reasons 
but it was still worse in the winter when t0 tt.
the north wind was blowing and the ther- 'Provisional arrangements were made for 
mometer away down 20 and 30 degrees be- ^be induction of these clergymen, as fol
low zero. He had had to break a road tow3:_ • IMPfljDTANT fiSFS
many a time before his horee through the Carleton—Rev. A. H. Foster to preside »*TirUR * nl1 * v,nJLJ

drifts and twice he had disappeared gnd nlduc- Rev. Dr. Fotherimgham to ad-j RFFflRF SilPRFMF F0IIRT 
aiU but the ears. dresi the minister and Rev. J. W. A. Nich- DLI VKL JUriU.I?lL VUUK1

The country around the aadimond olgon the people, 
church, on the other hand, was compara- st David’s—Rev. David Lang to pre- 
tively level, there would be no such moun- 5lde and induct, Rev. Gordon Dickie to 
tain traveling to do and he tnought his address the minister and Rev. Frank Baird , suspended amateurs for taking part m Wee 
wife’s health would ibe as good if not bet- tlie peopie bail games. The 'Marysville Hockey Gmb
ter at Richmond os at Waterford. So fer through its repre entative, Fred Smith,gave
a time he had considered the advisability -“-“K1110111111-1011' Rs sjde of the story regarding the euapen-
of accepting and had even told his people At this .point Rev. David Lang took the sion of that club by-the association on ac
he would. Sunday More last, however, chair while Rev. D. McOdrum read the count of receiving gate receipts: The repie. 
things took on a different aspect. At the report of the augmentation committee and sentative of the M. V. A. A. A-. spoke en-
serviçe. that day in the church at Water- the allocation for the various churches couragingly of the cause of the ditneuitov
ford many broke down and wept and ma.de. being amicably arranged and it, is quite
some cif his best friends were in no con- It was pointed out that some of the probable that the hockey players who, have
dition to speak to him because of their churches had not sent the full amount of teen suspended will be reinstated. <- 
emotion. their allocation last year and the clerk

On the whole he. concluded he would was instructed to remind them of t'he fact, 
have to refuse the Richmond call not be- The allocation this year is: - 
cause be did not appreciate t'heir kindness | 'Carleton, 840; Chipruan, $45; Dorches-

Of thé crown paper, the King vs. Wm. 
Wilkinson, judge of Gloucester county 
court, ex parte Henry Duguay, goes 
until next term.

The same ex parte Delphine Cormier, 
was argued, George Gilbert showing 
cause.

H-.v
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wm
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i-upper counties.

Linda Drest was before the police magis
trate again today charged with concealing 
the birth c$ a female child and after stat
ing upon the advice of her lawyer, T. C. 
L. Ketehum, that she had nothing to say 
to the charge, she was remanded to jail 
until the next session of the county Court, 
which opens on the second Tuesday in De- 
cember unless she decides to be tried under 
the speedy trials act.

C%C7l.i
mmj, ■ .% i

Hon. Lon Is E. Johnson is tl^son of the late Revcrùy Johnson -who was United 
States Senator from Marylao^also Attorney General under President JohnsonJ 
and United States Mlnistegto England, and who was rcr-ardc-.l ca the greatest 
constitutional lawyer tha/ever lived. t ,<

In a recent letter 1000 F St., N. W., Tvfoi.hington, D. C., Mr: Johnson says : 
“No one shouta longer suiter irom cctarrh v/h::i Pcruna is ac

cessible. To my knowledge it has ccuccd relief to so many of my 
friends and acquaintances, that it is humanity to commend its use to 
all persons suffering with this distressing disorder cf the human 
system.”—Louis E. Johnson. 'nf

ration.

CHATHAM. Association.
The action of the Moncton association 

and the proteste from other associations 
against the M. P. A. A. .A. taking control 
of base ball, has resulted in setting the 
Maritime Association officials to work put
ting amateur athletics on a more satisfac
tory basis. The local association expressed 
the opinion that the M. P. A. A. A. should 

reinstate those 
been

GRAND FALLS.Chatham, Nov. 8—The cadet corps, or
ganized here last winter in connection 
with the 73rd Regiment, have resumed 
drill. Their rooms have been fitted up 
with stores, books amd targets, and will 
bq open every evening during the winter, 
when an officer of the regiment -will be 
present, as a place of recreation for the 
boys.

The (monthly meeting of the Town Coun
cil -was held last evening.

Aid. Snowball, of the light and water 
committee, reported 3,960 lights now in
stalled, and recommended that the en
largement of the plant be considered. The 
estimated cost of proposed extension of 
water and sewerage system at West End 
would be $5,038, and sewerage on St; An
drews street, from Pleasant to Wellington 
streets, $2,100. Report adopted.

Aid. Snowball, of board of works, read 
the John MacDonald Company tender for

y0WordT; been receive*! here of the sud- * **

den death at Camden (N J.), on Satur- ^ lice «port-
day of Dr. Guilford Gunter, a native of ^ ^ fi during month for violation «I
Bo.estown He was a brother of Herbert act A dj6euœion followed, fo which
an12T '-?U erxrs y"- ri Tjitf ™ Aid. MacLachtai, AH. Bentiey, AM.

Fredencton, Nov. 9-(S^c,R)-^tte« AM. Snowbal! expressed their
of incorporation have been granted by the whlch the Scott
g°vernoran.eou«d ^ folk^: 'lTo Jas A. J ]S eflforced Aid. McLachlan said that

«T* -*"‘l r r t fri ,1“ “eson, cif St. John, as James A. Tufts & caused the death of three men .here
Soœ, Ltd. The capital stock is to be $25,- ^ ^ * a
000 divided into 250 shares of $100 each. «“ter a protest agamst the use of liquor 

To Samuel Adams, John Flanigan, of at elections Both sades, and both candl- 
New York; Thomas D. Adams, Patrick J. dates must be held responsible for the de- 
Burns and L. M. Burns, of Bathurst, as plcraMe affair. Aldermen could not up- 
Adams-Biirns Co., Ltd. Capital stock to hold the Scott Act and overlook the pro
be $15,000 divided into 150 shares of $100 ceedings of last .week
The object is to acquire the lumbering Aid. Bentley said if the Scott Act had
business of Adams, Bums & Co. been enforced during the rest of the year

John Russell, Jr., William H. Murray, it could have been done during cection.
John JE -Moore, Howard D. Troop, James One death in particular could be directly 
Kennedy, of St. John, and James Robin- attributed to drifting. He felt that the 
son, of Millerton, have been incorporated council were responsible. The present 

St. John Times Printing and Publish- Scott Act report -was not satisfactory. No 
ing Co., Ltd. Capital stock is $100',0(10 honest effort had ever been made to en- 
divided into 1,000 shares of $Weach. force it, and last week was only a tittle 

Letters of incorporation have also been wonse than ordinarily, 
granted to Robert O. Elkin, Frances J. Aid. Snowball regretted that liquor was 
Klkin, F. P. Elkin, Minnie Chalmers and used to such an extent at elections and 
Florence Elkin, all of St. John, as R. O. felt that the deaths caused last week by 
Elkin Co., with capital stock $20,000 di- liquor, would in future induce candidates 
aided into 200 shares oif $100 each. tx> run elections without intoxicants.

In 'the supreme court this morning the Aid. Morris said he understood that the ,
case of Frederick vs. Gibson et al, exeeu- wife and children of the missing man, ■ Harcourt, Nov. 9—At last meeting of 
tors, was argued. A. B. Connell moved Lynch, were in poor circumstances, that : Harccurt Division, S. of T-.^Messra John 
for non-suit in arrest of judgment or for Mrs. Lynch was i'll, and thought each of i iBeathte and Everett Hetherington joined, 
a new trial. The case was one of trespass bbe candidates in the last election should Hn I'riday evening, mh uisi., at 7 JO a 
and trover, tried before Justice Gregory send her $50, as it was a well-known fact special school meeting wlm be held to dis- 
at York sittings in June last, when a ver- £bat election rum was responsible for the cuss the amalgamation of Mortlmore school 
diet for $940 was rendered for plaintiff. iman’6 disappearance, and. moved that the with tha* Harcourt. Boni are in the 
Mr. Connell now endeavors to set aside lbjre B;x men to search tor Mr. same dlst™ct- Morbmore has an enroU-
this finding. Geo. W. Allen and R. W. x™ch. Carried. men't of about 10. It is proposed to open
MeLeUan replied. Court considers. J. Y. Mersereau addressed the council!3 department m Harcourt echool,

Royal Bank of Canada vs. Hale. This x reference to the spread of diphtheria in 3nd tllus g‘V6n™C1 WvethLs
•was action tried at Victoria circuit ,n the town- He thought the chairman of ^ wmkSeptember last before the chief justice> U, lK)ard o£ healthg wati not doing l* ™11 'l l manv
when a verdict was rendered in favor of d t jn tWe matter, and notified the couO- ^an U c^, 0311 do ™ 60
the defendant. The plaint... s action was he would tender his r»ignsti* classes. Many people are in favor of the
on a note for $12,000. Mr. Connell, on be- aa a. member proposed change,
half »f the bank, moves for new trial, etc- Aqa Snowball moved that the board «I 
Mr. CarveU, on behalf of Mr. ^&le, ^ | health be asked to take more vigorous S6-
posed the motion, brill before the court. ti(m jn regard to the present outbreak of . .

John McDonough, of Oromoeto, and d—t)ierja Carried, ! Sussex, No.v. 9—The ladies of Trinity
Blanche McGrath, of Maugervffle, were | A i£rom R B Cromibie, enclosing ! church sewing circle and the ladies’ whist
married at bt. Anthony s church, bt. , , 4, fi74 Ga nuin m:ii wa3 dub jointly gave a wlust pai-tiy and so-
Mary’3, this morning by Rev. Father Ryan. Adionmed’ ’ ciable in Medley Memorial hall on Tues-

Tlfo men of the Royal regiment paraded > Thomas ClLmo w,ho died i day evening, the 8th inst., in honor of Col.
on ofticere’ square today under Col. Wad- . T ,ViTnrel nLa Hnmital Snm lv r,th «- B. Beer, who is aborit leaving Sussex
more, and fired a salute in honor of King ™ the Hotel Dieu Hospital Sunday night . marking their
Edward’s birthday. ot anjuncs received from an ^-d^’ g^dwiti ^dfrienMiip for hun, hem (he

George Mersereau, an aged and esteemed wmkmg at the new Rmnan Oath 8agt haying ahvay6 ,beell most gealous in
resident of Doaktown, and father of School 1». cathedral being bunt he.e, was held ^tin them t ay time3 an,l fon all 0c- 
lnspeetor Mersereau, died on Thumday tM morning, and wim very largely attend- casi(>nsgwllen required, 
last, aged 88 years. <*• members of the C. M. EAbout sixty guests were present and

The men cf the Royal Regiment received : which the deceased was an esteemed mem- after a spirited game of whist a dainty 
their pay yesterday under the new scheuule M, marched in the procesfeion and the [un(;h wag 6ervey which. it is needless to 
which provides for a substantial increase Dead March was .played by St. Michael s way enjoyed by all present. After
all round. All are naturally pleased with Band, d he interment was in St. Michae 6 some conveiBa-tioiL the evening’s en-
the change. cemetery. tertainment was concluded by the singing

The Electric Light committee who have The sisters df the Hotel Dim have de- of Auld Jjang Syne an(i (fod Save the
in hand the lighting of the city buildings j cided to hold a fair about Christmas. Pro- Kingj wjth three ringing cheers for Col.

' with the city’s own plant expect to be in i ceeds will be added to the St. Michael e Jjeer
a position to report satisfactorily to the Academy building fund. rp-^ occasion was one that will be re-
oouncil at their next meeting and it is un- j - membered by all present and in leaving
derstood there are good prospects of the MONCTON Sussex for a time at least Col. Beer can
new plant for the purpose being in run- 1 ! feel -that he has the most cordial good
ning order before Christmas. Moncton, Nov. 9— Die I. C. R. clerks, win o{ tbe people of .the community gen-

The big three mights’ fair at the Marys- who have been waiting the past eight or era]iyj and particularly all who are in any-
vllle Orar-ge Hall opens this evening and 1 nine days for their October pay with the way colinected with Trinity clmrch, who
will continue tomorrow and Friday even-j expectation cf an increase when tlieir wjU wish him every success in the future.

■ ■ cheques did arrive were considerably dis- \ very quiet wedding took place this
1 No 4 Company of tihe Royal Canadian : appointed today to find that the increase afternoon at 4.30 o’clock! at the.Methodist
Regiment paraded on the Officers’ SqiArc is not forthcoming. parecaage, when Miss Lottie Goggin, of
at 12 o’clock today and fired a feu de joie : Just previous to the election it was Milletiream, iwas united in mernage to Ar-
«„ honor of the 63rd birthday of His M*- stated that the October pay would include thus iMarr, of Newtown. -•
" +v the King ' a general increase for the office employes The ladies of the Alethodiatiewing circle
^ After three cheers had been given for and it was further given out that the de- met on Wednesday aJftcmooriStad are con-

^ .»
sr : *h* ‘ !=■’ sa » ssrs» s&sslï;
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Grand Falls, Nov. 7-Today enow covers 

the ground, but there Is not enough to make 
sleighing. The ponde are frozen over, and 
skating is now the chief amusement of the 
young folks.

The general impression prevailing here is 
that Costigan will at .once resign and be 
appointed to the senate, and that a bye- 
election will be held 'before parliament as
sembles.

The post office question is 'being again 
agitated, and it is said t)mt a petition will 
be at once circulated preying the government 
to erect a post office building and custom 
house here. The building now utilized for 
a post office is altogether too small and not 
suitable for the purpose. There are no boxes 
and all the mall must be delivered at the 
window, and the small waiting room is over
crowded at moil time.

There in bat ono remedy that has tho 
desired effect, and that remedy is Bc- 
rnna. T’-.in remedy ctrikeo at ones to 
tho roots cf catarrh by restoring to tho 
capillary vessels their healthy elas
ticity. Périma is not a temporary pal
liative, but a radical euro.

Bend for. Dr. Hartman’s

Catarrh Poisons.
Catarrh is capable of changing all tho 

life-giving secretions of the body into 
scalding fluids, which destroy and in
flame every part they come in contact 
with. Applications to the places affect
ed by catarrh can do little good save to 
soothe or quiet disagreeable symptoms. 
Hence it is that gargles, sprays, atom
izers and inhalants only serve as tem- 
poraey relief.

drop base ball and 
players who
in connection with it. The M. P. A.
A. A. officials promised to recommend this 
to the Maritime Association and if the 
recommendation is accepted the M. P. A.
A. A. will -probably rejoin the Maritime 
X A. A.

Evangelist McKay is to 
series of -meetings here under the auspices 
of the J. M. C. A. next Sunday. The meet
ings will be held during next week in the 
Presbyterian church.

The city Conservatives held a meeting 
last night for the purpose of winding up 
matters in connection with the recent 
campaign. The meeting .was largely at
tended and the feeling among the party 
workers was to contest the election of 
Hon. T. J. Sweeney in the event of that 
gentleman being appointed solicitor gener
al and appealing for re-election.

James Alexander, one of the oldest em
ployes of the I. C. R., here, and one of 
the city’s oldest residents, left today, for 
Fort McLeod (N. W. T.), where he and 
his wife, who accompanied him, will re
side with their son, John Anderson.

The casé, of alleged impersonation in 
which a young man was charged with 
voting the name cf Wm. A. Day wrongful
ly, was today dropped in the police court.

R. O’Leary, of Riehibucto, is in the city
es-«b4%sr ftrsssrssses
that Mr. Mclnerney was defeated by 1 |,nc, (R. 1.) in tbs 6th, at the
fraud. He cites a case m one parish where ^ ^ Qf ^ , baby a few
,ha, number 219 received Jalel^TT “

S'^i&ruw&'Syra'S
hours before she died. The sorrowing rela
tives have much sympathy in their sorrow.

Mr. George Mel’hail and George Mavoe, 
of Woodstock, are visiting here.

Twin daughters, came to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Adams , on Sunday 
morning.

A baptism took place at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Mavoe on Sun
day evening when their little daughter, 
Muriel, was baptized by the Rev. G. C. 
Pringle. There were present the grand 
parents, Mr. and Mm. Francis Mavoe, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Watt; also Miss Isabella 
L. Watt and Miss Elsie Watt. An excel
lent supper was served later.

Winter seems to have set in in earnest.

suspendedhad

latest beak,
sent froo for a short tiir.o. Ad-rneii Tea 
Peruna I.'rug Manufacture g Co.. Co-

■ . i,o»c
i
commence a Iambus, Ohio.

HOPEWELL HILL but because he thought it his duty to stay ter, $12; FairviBe, $25; FIoreneeviBe. $30; 
where he was. At the conclusion of his Gilassville, $33; Grand FaBs, $6; Harvey 
add-res, Rev. Mr. Poliey was visibly af- ; and Acton, $60; Nerepis and Jerusalem, 
iected and applause went round the Pres- - §S; MUltown, $29; McAdam, $8; Moncton,

$193; Naskwaak and Stanley, $36; Norton 
ind Uampbell Settlement, $6; Lotnevule, 
$36; Prince William, $50; Richmond, $20; 
Waterford and Mechanic SetLh-raen-t,. $36", 
Woodstock, $30; Rivens'de, $6; Shediaeand 
Scotch Settlement, $10; South Richmond, 
$36; Springfield and English SettiemSf, 
$12; Wa-wëig and Rolling Dam, $6; St. An
drews, $30; St. Francis and Fort Kent, 
$25; Sit. George and (Bocabec, $36'; St. 
James and’ Little Ridge, $36; Cétlvih 
church, St. John, $10; St. Andrew's 
church, St. John, $176; St. David’s church, 
St: John, $220; St. Stephen’s church, Bi. 
•John, $193; St. John’s church, St. John, 
$50; St. Matthew’s church, St. John/1 $2$; 
St. Martins, $6; St. Stephen, $52; Sussex, 
$50; Buctouche, $10; New Kincardine, $86.

These amounts are about ten per cent 
in excess of previous allocations.

HopeweB Hill,,. Nov. 8—The Methodist' 
church at Harvey, which has been under
going extensive .repairs, was re-opened on 
Sunday. Rev. A. F. Brown, of the Har
vey Baptist ebureh, occupied the pulpit in 
the morning, aifo Rev, Dr. Brown, pastor 
of the Hopewell Baptist dhraneh, preached 
in the .afternoon. The pastor, Rev. Mr. 
Hicks, preached for the latter here.

Rev. Mr. Hic&a, on invitation from the 
Sons df. Temperance, deBvered an able and 
eloquent sermon on Temperance, in the 
Methodist church here on Sunday evening.

'Miss Cox, of, Truro, visited Mrs. G. M. 
Ruqseti this week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Reid, of Newton 
(Maœ.j, spent Sunday with relatives here.

.
;

KINTORE.
i .y#

there were! 256 names on enow
M

-zzz' *0
(Continued from page 1.)away.

General Traffic Manager Tiffin, of the 
I. C. R., and Miss Tiffin left yesterday for 
Ottawa.

HARCOURT.

It is stated that within the last fifteen 
years £40,000,000 of real estate have "been 
obtained by the religious orders in France.

TRACY.

One Million’Dollars
y k vTracy, Nov. 9—Cecil E. Lord shot a 

white deer on Thursday evening. Its hor.d 
and neck are of a reddish color.

Ivy Phillips went to McAdam on Thurs
day evening.

Chester Davis was taken to the Victoria j 
Hospital, Fredericton, suffering with ap
pendicitis. ,

Mr. Clifford, of Hardwocd Creek, is j 
moving with lii.s family to McAdam du 
tion.

Mrs. John McLeary died about 10 
o'clock Monday mcYning. The funeral ser
vice was held at the church at 10.30 a.m. 
teday. A large congregation were present 
to show respect to a highly esteemed 
neighbor. Rev. J. B. D.iggett preached a 
fitting sermon. Her sons and step-sons act
ed as pall-bearers.

Rend Phillips, of Little Lake, who in
jured his head and eye last week is re
covering.

Carrie E. Tracy spent Sunday with her 
brother at Harvey.

Oliver Tracy, of St. Croix, returned 
home this morning after a short visit here.

SUSSEX.

Sick.Have Been Spent to Give Liquozone Free to the
kill. The reason, is that aerms are 
vegetables; and jf Liquozon»vUke an 
excess of oxygeni-is deadlÿto v$rotal 
matter. * e

There lies the «bat val* of LiquV 
zone. It is the oiw way lifiown to kit 
germsen the bodjewithoulkilling thl 
tissues! too. Any cfcug tiiaSkiUs germi 
is a poken, and itlanSrt Betaken ijM 
ternnllm^ MedicineÈJralmo^^elalJR. 
in any Iwm diseye It is tm 
that gives^ÉHMimn% its wor 
humajrlty. And that worth is 
tha^hfier testing theerod 
ye|R, through physic?
Mais, we paid $100,00 
Won rights. A

Tuberculosis 
Tumors—Ulcers 
Varicocele 
Women’s Di

Eczem a— Eryn i pelas 
Fevers—Gall Stones 
(Joitre—Gout 
Uonorrhca—Gleet

When we purchased the rights to 
Liquozone, we decided to buy the 
first bottle and give it free to each 
sick ono we learned of. We published 
the offer in nearly every newspaper 
in America, and 1,800,000 people have 
accepted it. In one year it has cost 
us over one million dollars to an
nounce and fulfill the offer.

Don’t you realize th< 
must have wonderful 
such an offer possible? 
asked a soul to buy 
have published no U 
physician’s endorsee! 
simply asked the stitki 
at our expense. A/d / 
you, it you need ay

nc-
senses

with fever—all inflam- 
coutagious dlsaases—ail 
K>ison8d blood, 
zone acts as a vitalizes 

at no drugs can do.

5<Fc. Bottle Free.
rii you need Liquozone, and. have- 
never tried it. please send ua , tills 
coupon. We will then mail you an or
der on a local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it. This is our free 
gift, made to convince you; to shqyr 
you what Liquozone is, and what TE 
can do. In justice to yourself, please, 
accept it io-day, for it places you titi"- 
der no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

All diseases that be 
mation—all catarrh—# 
tue results of itupuar or po 

In nervous debitiry Liquoz 
accomplishiii $

a product
terfM^feiakerl

io■ertave
rgreat 
or two 

^and hos- 
r the Amer-

'eÆuozone. 
ymonials, Bio 
it. We 
"o try it—tr! it 
at is all we Bsk

-e

^Diseases.

t known germ diseases. 
Hicine can do for these 
to help Nature overcome 

s, and such results are indi- 
5d uncertain. Liquozone attacks 

germs, wherever they are. And 
en the germs which cause a disease 

are destroyed, the disease must end. 
and forever. That is inevitable.
Astir

Ges*:
Kills Inside Ger These are 

All that 
trouhiesj 
the gi

i
SYDNEY.

■Bund- 
^in it. 
>m gas 
ess re-

Sydney, N. S., Nov. 10 (Spec ia-1 ) —A t a ing^rugs^nor11^ there aïcoh 
meetnng of the Sydney Presbytery held , Itg virtues are derived solely \ 
th e evening at North Sydney, Rev. Gordon —largely oxygen gas—by a pr 
Dickie, pastor of Littile Bras dT)r church, ; qUiring immense apparatus and 14 
accepted a call to the St. Stephen Pre^by- days* time. This process has, for mom 
terian church, St. Stephen (N. B.) He ; than 20 years, been the constant 
will preach his induction sermon probably ject of scientific and chemical re- 
Sunday, Nov. 27. Rev. Mr. Dickie is con- : search.
■sidered one of the coming ministers of the The result is a liquid that does what 
Presbyterian church in eastern Canada. oxygen docs. It is a nerve food and 

Today was declaration day for the south blood food—the most helpful thing in
Its effects are ex-

CUT OUT.JR1S COUPON
for this offer may not appear _a"ain. Fill out 
the blanks and mail it to the Liquid OzoneCo<, 
458-464 XVabath Avc., Chicago.

red
tl

My disease is........................................................................."
1 liaxc never tried Liquozone, but if you will 

supply me a 50c. bo e free I will take iL .Ils y Fever—In iraenza 
Kidney Dhieasjs 
La Gripiio 
Jsiiucc-iThca 
Liver Trouble'
M aln vi :t—F.. a vn.1 rri a 
Many Heart Tmables 
1'ilvh—Piicunionia, 
Vîeurisy—Qui 
lihsumatis!

—Amecziach!
SBSSSSon
Bright s Dir. ase 
Bowel uTcnblus 
Coughs—Colds
SIRSISS™
Constinai ion 
Cararrli—Career 
I )v non lorv —iàa rr*'.C3, 
Dumlrui: Dropsy
Pyepepsi» ____

2 3

^ Give full address —write plainly. :BEI:»hiils
Siomach Troubles ■*
Throat Troubloa
a-, Tr Any pbvsioian or hospital uoi yet using Liquo«ou^ 

will be gladly supplied iur a lesu - ■ ^
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who «-ill be yondl their courage. If they want another | NOVEMBER 12,1904.
had nckx-ted the men
Ml if the British vase is proven, sort of Jaw the way to get it is to enforce

to the letter the one now on the books. The Season tor OvercoatsiikI in doing so had accepted a respon- 
qbilitv of. which it would be a mistake to lasted 0f doing so the aldermen agree to 
relieve her. Meantime Russia had guaran- hire six men to search for a citizen who 
teed the safety of all neutral commerce “ telieved *» have disappeared as a re-; 
hereafter, had promised ample satisfaction sult <* editions growing out of the town 
and sent a full expression of regret. What j pohcy of COTr»rd,ee-

more could Ik- asked?
If there were present some of the jingo 

gentlemen who have been suggesting that
the Baltic Beet he held up until a settle Bn|au, pr<9£nte DO banter and
ment is reached, they made no sign. Un ]owers j,cra i„ ylc direction of the
the other hand, while Lord Lanedowlie’s mother coimtry, but she is ndt anxious to 
.ddress reads like an adroit and generally lower it more on condition that that coun-

... ,h. 5-ïîjrï; S.t“Æ.V1s:i
it created no enthusiasm. The country, in ot,h(,r directions. She would prefer to 
all likelihood, .will give it a better récep- bave that of the United States lowered, 
tion for it covers the prinepal or to have openings made in it for a less 
points at issue explicitly and makes reacted trade In any cose she shows 

, , , ! no disposition to tie herself up with the
it difficult to see what, mere : Qbaimberlain policy, whether that is meant 
could be demanded by a hard headed for British protection, for retaliation 
nation The horrors of the Manchurian against protectionist countries, or for a
—TOS*StLt5T!fJSi'.',w’
ing to vrar for a sufficient reason, Britain 
least of all; but the British are not seek
ing fighting for fighting's sake.

Is here, and we are prepared for it. Do you want an .over

coat ? If you do read these columns, they are of interest to 

you.

> ‘ i

glllSL^
uï -7Ésm
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THE REPJBUCANS AND 
CANADA

i; 1
Why pay high prices when you can get the best goods at 

the lowest prices at Oak Hall ?
We do not exaggerate. What we promise we fulfil. Our

ie Best Clothing i
t zmm

si!

offer is clear as sunlight, as plain as da4„
i a|d long

at the lowest prices.

¥j&.and overpjdds wlj/ 
(liar and 
(pels; v<

aAT $5.00~Alen’e Overcoats made 
of heavy Blue Beaver, single-breasted, fly 
front, velvet collar, heavy Italian body 
lining, fancy ailes la sleeve lining, a good 
warm coait. À

11 It
liehIdej

iai
«&£&?•
leg!:™..

ft»;*
/s;:- ;

EkS'irgS
|BfïlteiÿsSî^^
' ÿMmSm

>.AT?$ 10.00-M% Blue and 11a k 
rereoaits, mad^of extra heavy 

Beaver doth,

vtin-ife[e Beavi 
fine s

AT $6.00~Men’s Overcoats 
of Ora y Canadian Frieze, eingle-ibreasJbd
with velvet collar. Length of coat,148 ainglÿireasted, fly-front, v^vet collar, g
inches, with or without belt; also faffley 
pattern all-wool Tweed Overcoats, singly 
breasted style with Belt on back, and 
length of coat

The foregoing is from an editorial in 
■the New York Journal of Oounmerce which 
seeks to persuade itself and others that 
Canada is more anxious to trade with the - 
United States than with Britain.

The Journal of Commerce favors free 
itrade. It will regard yesterday’s majority 
for Roosevelt as a disaster, we suspect, for 
the Republicans will make no substantial 
alterations in the tariff, and certainly will 
propose no trade terms which would be 
considered at Ottawa. The Republican 
platform makes that ptain enough. If 
there is another Colonial conference soon 
the Journal may be surprised at the re
sults that follow. While it preaches reci
procity ithe voters of the United States, 

overwhelming majority of them,

lth surface i

and 42 inches longjl 
cheviot Coats in Daf 

-breasted and 
Is, long lapels; 
S Coats, sins 
ills long. J

dsavy ally 
'Briymm' and 
Bel^B back, 
\aJfy all-wool 
Breasted fly

lini
mi

An interesting feature of I/ord Lans- 
downe’s , remarks was his statement that 
Mr. Choate had asked him if Britain were 
prepared to sign a treaty of arbitration 
with the United States—or America, as 
the War Secretary politely put it. He did 
not tell us what response he made, but 
one may assume it was favorable. In the 
United States it was widely said some 
months ago that Congress would not as
sent to an arbitration treaty with Great 
Britain, but that will probably prove in
correct. Such a treaty is most desirable. 
It is and will be a matter for regret that 
the Alaska question was not arbitrate"!; 
and we have not forgotten whose fault 
that was. The somewhat arrogant expres
sion from Washington was that there was 
“nothing to arbitrate.’’

!go* should^ 
Bl-tk Chevii 
triât, 40 ind

inches.

AT $8.0»-
of heavy weight «lu 
breasted style MM 
collar, good lin«s;

^^mfejercoats made 
|pl chevi® cut single- 
belted hick, velvet 
also fanjw all-wool UP TO $20

Boy§ Clot! it Pricesat
;ht—about 25 per cent, less (for equal quality) thanre thanYes, the prices ar 

other stores ask.
Is there anythingZ^e can fay of the way they are tailored you don’t already know?— 

that the styles are cc*ect, the seams strong, the buttons put on to stay ? 

bring the boy; see how well he looks in an Oak Hall suit.

-

or an 
cry out against it. - )

Come, andWANTED—AN ASSESSMENT
LAW

The Common Council already has au
thority to appoint a paid assessment cam- 
mission, and recent developments indi
cate that this course will Ibe taken. Mayor

$5.00 to $7.00
3.50 to 6.00 
.75 to 12.00

5.00 to 8.00
4.50 to 7.00 
3.00 to 13.00

Russian Suits, 2 1-2 to 7 years............................................
Norfolk Suits, 6 to 12 years ......
Sailor Suits, 3 to 10 years . . • .
Eton Sailor Suits, 3 to 10 years .....
Buster Brown Suits, 2 1-2 to 7 years ....
Single and Double Breasted Suits, 9 to 17 years, ...

Reefers, Ulsters, Overcoats. Knee Pants, etc.

A NEW PARTY?
The following significant paragraph ap

peared in yesterday’s New York election 
summary:

White, same days ago, distributed among 
; ohe aldermen copies of the new Ontario

secur-
A-

“Late in the night came an announce- j aegeeement act. The Telegraph has 
ment from E. G. PaTliser, manager of cam- 1 
paign for Thomas E. Watson, the candi
date of the people's party, that as a result 
of the overwhelming Democratic defeat 
steps would be taken to form a new party.
To this end, according to the announce
ment given out, Mr. Bryan, Mr. Watson 
and William R. Hearst would hold a con
ference in New York in about a week’s

ed from a gentleman, iwiio has made a 
study of assessment matters and who has 
examined the latest Ontario method, a 
summary of its principal features. He 

writes:

Sample and Style Book mailed on requestt

The .present method of aeeeaetment in 
Ontario, and which is tfco come to an end 
on January 1 next, is what is known as 
the general property tax, as in use in most 
of the cities of Canada*.# and the United 
States, Montreal and tWiimipeg, being 

the exceptions.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS.time,” CO.Kino SIree* Cor. Germain St. «JohnThe regular Democrats will scoff alt the 

suggestion, but what of.Bryan, ànd Hearat 
and similar figures of . great and sinister 
ambition? There is no blinking the faot 
that on Tuesday the Democrats were routed 
in a fashion to appal the regulars. The 
depth of the plunge into defeat gives a 
once discredited faction dew importance. 
The party stifled Heerot’s presidential as
pirations at the convention, but this strug
gle within the party robbed it df some of 
the strength it needed last Tuesday, lue 
decent Democrats, it. was said, wouüd not 
“sfand for’7 Hearst. it may be expected 
that (Hears* will not “stand for” them 

Bryan, Watson, even HiQ who was 
for Silver once and for expropriation of 
the coal regions in Pennsylvania later on 
—if these men see no hope for advance
ment within the ranks of the “sane and 
safe” Democracy, will .they try a machine 
of their own creation?

The Bryan movement indicated how 
many people in the United States would 
listen to dangerous doctrine, xiie Hearst 
newspapers have shown that it pays to 
feed the mob with the strong meat of so
cialism. The labor .party is one of grow
ing strength and restlessness. Should 
Heardt and Bryan seek it they would find 
material for a new party ready for their 
(hands. It would be a party which the 
healthy minded majority would crush, to 
be sure, but it would make some noise in 
the world first.

Branch Store. 703 Main Sreet
.among

The new act is mainly in accordance 
with the recommendations of the Ontario 
Assessment Commission which made its 
report in 1902. In that!»eport there was 
a very thorough condemnation of the tax-, 
ation of personal property, except on in-

dation of hostilities, any movement to 
bring it about must be beset with difficul
ties. Of the three France is most intereet- 
d in peace at this moment, but a shor. 

from either combatant at this

all the other counties gave Liberal ma
jorities.”

from real estate alone and but thirty per 
cent, from other sources, would, he main
tains, Ibe regarded here as revolutionary 
and unwise.

A paid commission would hear repre
sentatives of all interests, and frame a sys
tem intended to tax them all fairy. Its 
report would ;be made to the council, 
which might or might not accept it. lhe 
report might be accepted after amend
ment. There would still remain the pos
sibility that certain interests might lobby 
against the measure at Fredericton—such 
things have happened. But if St. John 
people were fairly unanimous about the 
matter the difficulty to be apprehended 
at Fredericton would not appear great. 
The question is not a simple one, but a 
strong commission offers the only promise 
of solution. It is not clear why there 
should be any more delay in making a 
start.

It is whiepc-red, softly whispered by Mr. 
Tweedie’s 'particular friends, that he is to 
succeed Governor Snowball at the expira
tion of the present gubernatorial term.— 
Uhatham. World.

But why softly?

answer
siage of the war would end all talk of 
intervention for the present.

Diplomats of several nations may know 
that the time to talk of intervention ban 
arrived, but the world at large has no 
widen ce of it. The common view is rathei 
that Japan will take both Port- Arthur 
and Mukden before she talks of terms. 
One well-informed observer puts it in this

come.
The new act provi<k6^f-e* grouping to

gether, -real- eetabe, in<fo*e, -âsd business 
valuations for apeessment- at • one rate, 
probably elbout 1.80 or 1.90, but the assess
ment apparently not covering expendi
tures for schools or for local improve
ments. There is to be no poll tax, house 
tax, or personal property tax, except on 
income.

The usual re a' eetaW exemptions are 
provided for, but there is no mention of 
any widow’s exemption. An exemption 
of $1,000 (at .present it is $700), will be 
made from income received from personal 
services, except in the case of non-resi
dents.

Fnoin income from personal property 
there will be no exemption, except that 
the -business tax is considered as an in
come tax, so that the income 
from ‘business is not to be assessed, 
except such portion as may be in excess 
of the business valuation. Income from 
real estate will ibe exempt, but not the 
income from mortgages.

There appears to be no provision for a 
voting qualification in civic elections for 
those, without real estate, whose incomes 
are $1,000 or under, excapt that they may, 
on application, have their incomes asaeas- 

! ed for the purpose of 'becoming votera,
! and that there may be in force in some 
j cities a manhood suffrage régistr .tion act.

HOW DO THE CITIZENS The h^ne* tax i* based on the value of
j real estate occupied, but not one rate on 

LIKE IT? j all kinds of business as in the main in use
The people of Chatham are intelligent in Montreal (where it is 7è per oent on 

. , ,. ... , . , . , rental values, supplemented by lump sum
and public spirited and independent, as and licenses. inBuraaoe companies,
they have proved on many occasions. It $ioo to $400; bankers, $400 to $600, etc.),

nor quite the same os in Winnipeg, where 
the valuations are varied in a different 

I manner for the different kinds of business,,
i and are also modified by floor space val- tended to appeal to “«the Hun vote m the

! background.” Mr. Hearst and Mr. ^ryan, 
one may infer, will remove some of the 
dishwater and add some more dynamite; 
for the broth was all too weak for their 
liking an/d the liking of the Hun vote, by 
which is meant the foreign, Socialistic, ex
treme labor, populistic, and anarchistic ele
ments of the population. “As it is,” says 
the Montreal Witness, “the danger of the 
Democratic party is that impossible nos
trums will again be championed by mounte- 

1 banks who will lead out into the wilder- 
: ness of some folly sufficient numbers again

» i »
Mr. Roosevelt kills the third term ‘bogey 

early in the game. He annoimced last 
ndght that he would not again be a candi
date for the presidency. His opponents 

regard the announcement as gratui-

now.

may
tous if not egotistical!.way:

“It is almost inevitable that Port Ar- * * *
thur will fall in a few days. Nothing L- j Kent County makes a strong case for 
gained by holding out. longer. It is im- ! Mr_ Jame6 amies and aeks that he be 
possible for the Baltic fleet to arrive m , 6Urveyor.general. Premier Tweedie
time to be of any assistance, and even 11 J b ..
it ran the blockade which Togo has estab will give the case full consideration. He 
lished, it would bring none of the supplkr doubtless knows of other good men stoutly 
that are needed by the people inside the backed by other counties, 
walls. There is to be a stubborn resilience 
>n the sea fur Rojestyenskv when, or if, 
he arrives, and if he exhibits no better 
generalship than he displayed off the Scot
ch coast, it is a resistance that will b. 
neffeetual. What will be the effect when 

Port Arthur falls? The Japanese force 
•hat is now besieging it can be 
withdrawn to join the army of Oku.
Xodzu and Kuvcki that is holding Kuro- 
patkin in check. With that sudden acces
sion how long will it -take to reduce Muk- 
len? It locks na if the end of the war was 

not far, particularly if the Russians con
tinue to be supplied with vodka.”

If Port Arthur and Mukden were taken 
Japan might rest satisfied, for the task of 
driving her victorious armies out of Man- j bought, 
churià would ibe admittedly -beyond Rus
sia's strength, and, seated at Mukden.
Japan would hold all, and mere than, ail 
of the territory originally involved in the 
dispute. That the Japanese will listen to 
talk of mediation before they have taken 
die coast fortress and wrested the old

LOWING FORWARD The result of the Canadian elections does 
not afford much promise of support in 
that quarter for the imperial policy of 
preferential trade, so confidently launeh- 

Great Britain by Joseph Oham-

Wihen a-sked to explain titie rout of the 

Democratic party Mr. William R. Hearst 

©aid: “The result shows that the Demo
cratic party must be Democratic.” This, 
we take it, means tliat the elements which 
were kept under at the St. Louis conven
tion will be in the ascendant hereafter if 
Mr. Hearat and Mr.-Bryan have their way. 
Mr. Bryan, -before the election, said the 
party must be reorganized for the cam
paign of 1908 and that reorganization 
wotild begin as soon as this campaign 
ended. The St. Louis platform was de
scribed /by the New York Sun as a “hell- 
broth of dishwater and dynamite,” in-

ed upon
berlain, and without* the support of that 
great self-governing colony it -will have 
little chance of survival.—New York Jour
nal of Commerce.

Canada has not yet voted upon Mr. 
Chamberlain's policy. The people of Great 
Britain have to deal with that first. The 
Journal's wish is father to the Journals

is, therefore, the more remarkable that 
they have hesitated so long in shaking up 
the town council or the other town offi
cials who permit a continuance of the
partnensliip between the law and the vio- The business taxes in Winnipeg appear 
latorj of the law in Chatham. In open 1 to be much higher than in Montreal, or

j than in Ontario under the new act.
The plan for Ontario cities is to take 

I for assessment 25 per cent, to 150 per 
week as a result of conditions which the j eent. of the value of real estate occupied, 
council should •]xrevent. Failing to pre-' with a minimum of $250 valuation, or 
vent the council should resign in favor of about *5 tax, so that small businesses will

not be exempted. The 150 per cent, vac
ation is for distillers on!y.

Wholesalers, banks, insurance coanpan- 
ham the trouble is that the town collects ieG) ^ osiers are placed at 75 per cent, 
just enough Scott Act fines to meet cer- ■ valuation, which is equal to about 14 per

cent, of rental.
Manufacturers will pay on GO per cent..

wldtih equals about 11 per vont, of rental, to force the hand of the part} to its 
and their fixed machinery is to be ex- undoing.”

The people of Chatham are law abiding einpted in their real estate assessment. Chairman Taggart says “there was not 
as a rule, but lht*y permit their aldermen Retailers, lawyers, physicians, and non 
to continue «an understanding that the law enumerated will pay on 25 i>er cent., equa^<*■» - <— j “htss zunSu..
cannot «but be a growing cc)iitempti for all apparently will, be assessed on income in 
law in that community. The question is ' excess of their business taxes, and such in- 
not one of temperance. It is a bigger ' come will be exempted in assessing indi

viduals. Special taxes are to l>e paid by 
telephone and telegraph companies, rafted 
on tlieir gross earnings.

The incomes ( over $1,000), of judges and 
to sell arc entitled; to all the privileges of ' others in the civil service are to be assess- 
citizenship. But in Cliatham the law is ed, except those of the Governor-General

and the Lieut.-Governor.

Picture glasses should be cleaned with a 
soft chamois leather, wrung out of- clean 
cold water, and left to dry without any rub
bing. Never wash gilt frames—dust and 
brush them. If the gilt is chipped off in 
places brush l«t over with gold point, which 
can be had at any oil shop.

U».

meeting one o«f the Chatham aldermen haw 
averted' «that three men died within a Manchu capital from the enemy appears 

meet unlikely. Again, the Powers wili j 
Lhixk twice about interference while there j 
is any chance that interference m.gh- i On and alter SUNDAY, July 3, 1304, trains 
mean that the war would have to bv j will run dally (Sunday excepted) as follows.
lought over again a few years hence.

stronger men. No town council can make 
men sober against their will, but in Omt- TRAI-NS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

- No. 2—Express for Halifax and Camp
bell ton....................................................... „

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton...................8.00
No. 4—Express for Quebec and Mont

real ...................    H.10
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,

............11.45

.......... 13.15
........ 17.16

.......... 18.15

7.00
NOTE AND COMMENT.

tain civic expenses, which amounts to a ; 
corrupt -bargain with men Who live by vio
lating the law.

Some persons are unkind enough to say 

that «before there is a new city hall -there
own

Halifax and Pictou...........
, ,, , . „ i No. 136—Sub. for Hampton.. ..

should 'be a new city council.—Lvening ; No s—Express for Sussex..........
No. 138—Sub. for Hampton.. ..

limes. No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont
real .......................................................... fs.oo

No. 10—Express for Halifax and Syd-

enough Democrats; that's all.” Tlicy were 
numerous enruzh, (Mr. Hearst will tell 
ihLm, and L »o*nu one had raised a flag to 
which they would have rallied, the vote 
would have been different. What that flag 
wiH stand for we may know long before

Tammany Hall did not make much allow

ing yesterday. The Republican vote in 

Greater New York confounded the Demo- ; 
cratic prophets.

3.25

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
No. 9—Express from Halifax and Syd-...... 625

. ... 7.45 
. .. 0.00

ney........................................
No. 135—Sub. from Hampton..

: No. 7—Express from Sussex.....................
Today being Election Day, tins paper No 133—Express from Montreal and Que- 

will not be published toruoiTow.—New ! bee... .
York Journad of Commerce.

The law in some place* (one than that, 
permits men to buy and sell whisky, and

1908.

TALK OF INTERVENTIONin such places they who wish to buy or ....12.50 
....15.10 
. ..15.30No. 5—Mixed from Moncton..

! No. 137—Sub. from Hompton..
That would be regarded a* a mighty poor ; No.

Campbellton and Point du Chene...... 17.15
No. 1—Express from Halifax................... 18-45
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Sunday

only)................................................ h®
All trains run by Atlantic Standard lime; 

24.00 o’clock is midnight.D. POTTINOER, 
Manager.

Follomng laird Lanadowne’# Guildhall 
speech comes talk ol overtures from Japan 
•coking towards peace, and the suggestion 
that Britain. France and the United

prohibitory and the council usurps tlie 
function of the legislature by winking at | The citizen who furnishes the foregoing 
a police system under which the inspectors : says with reason that while the new On- 
do as they please. The man does not live ; tario act may be useful here as estalblish- 
w.ho should be entrusted with suuli power. : ing certain principles, it 
It sets him above the will of the people, means be adopted by St.
The Chatliain aldermen have made many in its entirety. The proposal, car-

reason hereabouts. I

States may unite in using their influence Speaking of the result in New Brunswick 
to stop the war. Japan, one would expec the Charlottetown Guardian says it is 
will deny at once any statement tliat sir noteworthy that the six Opposition seats
has made anv overtures. Moreover, while are all in a compact body, clustering about OITÿ ticket OFFICE: 
Britain, France, and in lesser degree the St. John”—this county, Charlotte, Kings- cARV^Nl? t/a”' "

be anxious for a ces- Albert, Queens-Sunbury and York—“wlnle ( Telephone 1003.

could by no 
John

speeches, and in all of these speeches they ried out in some cities, to raise 
have admitted that the situation is be- seventy lier cent, of the whole amount United States, may

A

' v— :r-”T -■ I M ■■h

1

ker's hands it was ineffective because the 
Is published every Wednesday and Saturday “safe” candidate could not propose any- 
“ Tto ^“8 radical. Protected interests, it was
Bt. John, a eompeny Incorporated by act of nrcrtv thoroughlv understood, wxrald have 
(be Legislature of New Brunswick.

K, W. McOREADT. BdKUr.
S. 3. McGOWAN, Bus. Mgr.

THE srMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH

i nothing to fear from either party. Tlie 
country is protectionist. There remained 
the personality of Roosevelt and the per
sonality of Parker.

ADVERTISING RAIES
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 1

Ore ron at the paper, each insertion, $1.00 j The result shows thait the attempt to
create alarm over Roosevelt’s imipulsive-^(dvertieemeats of Wants, For Sale, etc., 

rone cent a ward for each Insertion. ; ness and desire to usurp the functions of
86N£m? tm “ro^nrertSS8*0* “d DeiUa 1 Ooatn-ros £aM most dismally. Moreover

i Democracy’s allowing was unexpectedly

I

AU remittaiîc«Pmls^be by post of- j weak. The Democratic .party, it is shown,

flee order or registered letter, and addressed | ^ WOeiful)y «hoi*t of men and of issues. 
toCon^i^eh^Jm*rontdS^ro5to tlie | Fheuted on hie oavn strenuous merits, tlie 

Sdltcr of The Telegraph, St. John. I reL,n of Mr. Roosevelt should be wellAll subscriptions must without exception, i 
he PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

authorized agents

ÆuSœ : SPEAKING OF ELECTIONS
I Rome, Nov. 7—The general ' election for 

U|m Somerville, ! members of the Chamber <tf Deputies took
! place yesterday, and up to midnight no seri-

---- ! ous incident had been reported.
1 Signor Nasi, former minister of public in
struction, and a fugitive from justice, accused 
of peculation, was re-elected unanimously by 
his fellow townsmen at Trapani.

Signor Palizzolo, who is considered to be 
the head of the Mafia /secret society, was 
defeated at Palermo.

| woitih watching-

fr«fa viz:-

Staai-WttMg totgtaplt
sr. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 12, 1904-

' Signor Naei, fonmer minister of public 
(instruction, a fugitive, accused of pecula-

'•Walk so-ftlv but carry a big stick and tion-reteltcted unanimously. Signor Psfc•
c zolo, head of the Mafia, defeated. Another 

you will, go far, is one o ie maxims despatch gives the additional information 
Theodore Roosevelt who by accident first j jjAfia man received a really

became president of the United 'States and trifling vote—will lose his deposit, indeed, 
Who Tuesday, twas elected to that high ^ we ,WOuM say here. One is at a loss to 
cffioe by a popular majority of amazing decide whether Nasi is an admirable thief 

Mr. Roosevelt lias carried » and Palizzolo a failure as an assassin, or 
during the recent whether the Trapani votera belidved the 

campaign, he has not walked softly. But accusations against Nasi urfounded and that 
while his tread has been somewhat heavy the cutthroat vote in Palermo has fallen off 
his official walk, with some few conepicu- in late years. One may dismiss at once 

exceptions, has been upright, and there the thought that Signor Palizzolo of Pa-
i lermo wae “knifed” by his friends, since 
lie had the reputation <xf controlling all

THEODORE ROOSEVELT

proportions, 
big stick and save

OUS'
is much reason to believe that a high sense 
of responsibility Jjas sobered a disposition 
inclined toward, a dangerous impulsiveness.

Honest and courageous as politicians go, 
picturesque and forceful, this.man of forty- 
six has won fm Jrimsfelf a popular support 
unequalled since the Civil War. Friende 
have said cf him that be has been in 
training for tlie presidency since he was 
twenty-one. He ,was in polities as soon as 
lie could vote. A Harvard graduate of
parts, a sound stu,lent improving great j place and power in former yearn, 
natural gif’s a'tireless worker, a keen j yesterday for the Republican ticket in 
sportsman, "the young man went to the New York and for the Democratic ticket 
New York State Assembly, then in turn in Louisiana. Signor Palizzolo faces a di
te the Civil Service Commission at Wash- lemma. He must remain at home, turn 
ington and te the chairmanship of the thief Eke Signor Nasi and so get elected 
Neiw York Police Commission. One of his Iby acclamation; or he must follow his 
early flights was an attempt to become merry men of the Mafia to the United 

York—in a day when a Re- States and have them send him to Con- 
impotifli'uility. He grees. No doubt he has already booked 

a steerage passage to the land of tlie free.

the knives in that district.
One must come nearer home for an ex

planation of the small Mafia vote in 
Palermo, evidently. Recent occurrences 
in New Yoik, New Orleans and other 
United States centres give us some clue. 
No doubt Signor Palizzolo was beaten by 
emigration rather than mere unpopularity. 
His former supportera, who raised him to

voted

mayor of New 
publican mayor was an
e*rred many -apprenticeships. The first 
position of real niticnaV importance which 
fell, to him was tliat of assistant secretary
df the navy. H? was the ac.he man jyye ;l Hon)t-wlia; startling impression 
that department In his time and did mu^ ^ ^ ^ of. tho

T^e war chang- Lmd Mayor’s banquet in London Wednes- 

ed his personal plans. He organized tb^ day when Lord Limedowne delivered a 
Cough Riders and went to Cuba. An rArefui]y phrased address on* the Notfli 
ama.eur soldier he was brave if not war- incident. There is a tendency in
yjgg, war mails him . governor of Eng^nd to blame, the government for lack
New York and the presidency was in 0f coupage in agreeing to ; refer its quarrel 
dipht- He had in view- a namihatkm after | with Russia to’ The Hague Tribunal. Mr, 
McKinley would retire. To men like Platt ;^jfour fi]. To Lord Lansdowne was 
»ttd Quay, Roosevelt was a menace. They Ponfije<i the -delicate task of soothing 
{eared his independence and his growing ■ public feeling and persuading the people 
power. They fcieaaw a king who would j t[mt the North Sea dispute had been 
not know Joseph—i r “Tom" and “Matt’ — • pressed as far as was proper and that the 
So they' sought to derail the Roosevelt j demands of British honor and justice 
train 'by making him vice-president. He : would be‘fully- and satisfactorily met. The 
accepted against His judgment and His will. ;,orvi Slayer’s dinner is a function at which 
ànd the Republican boss as laughed. Then t|le Premier or one of the ministers is ex- 

tha rssaesination of McKinley and i pectid to take the public into tlie govern
raised

THE GUILDHALL SPEECH

came
Roosevelt’s elevation to the dead man s j ment’s confidence when events have 
office. The plotters had been baffled by , 6ome question of high policy. It was in a 
the bullet of a madman. It became in- Guildhall speech 
evitable that Rocaev.’lt would succeed i;s, that Disraeli, in 1677; “warned Russia 
Roosevelt. And yestentry that came to that though Britain, and particularly- ‘city-

pass. The axw^iu 
In all human pru-bability Roosevelt would l would be found to carry it on through 
have held tlie office in time even had Me- 'more than une or two or three cam- 
Kinley lived, for he ii a master paliticlan i paigns.’ It was here that Lord Salisbury, 
and dogged of piii*pc.-c. ! in 1699. rallied his countrymen upon their

, as one reviewer remindt

events, non.' hated war, the means and the menhurried

againilt Roosevelt during ; 1)eaeisism and challenged Europe to inter- 
Ijncf ureaque and, alt j q,n, during the dark days cf the Boer 

firat, well sustained. It fel^ flat in the j war.” 
face ai bis immeuse .personal popularity, ; jt has been pre<bctcd, within a few days, 
the prosperity of the country, and the fact j t|lat Lansdowne would face a task
that he typefied the modem American ^at would test his powers to the utmost, 
epirit, which is a sort of refined spread- Ik spohe to a most distinguished and re- 
eagleism. They said Roosevelt was unsafe, preacntativc company and, it appears, at 
that he would drag the country into war; : a distinctly unsymiiathetic one. Ti

jit end the very men who said so yx-lletl ap- we gjve f„p fcrcc to his guarded language 
proval| when he dietated terms to the Sul- jt ^ eeen t]lat he rebuked the jingo spirit 
tan/ They said he had fomented a retolu whjch has been much in evidence of late, 
tion in Panama—as indeed lie did—and had j toij the country pretty plainly that 
fcested Colombia by bluster and tftiarp a.as lucky in having escaped all that 
dealing—rind so, indeed, lie had—yet the vQuy (jg meant by a piuqge into the 
electors aU favored the canal end regarded. t(et ,lf history a: this time. Mr. 
the people of the Isthmus as so many 
"Greasera” to be swept out of the way.
They shouted that he carried a big stick— 
ànd subsequently they rejoiced that it was 
big and shouted again When it w is waved 
With vigor. They girded at him as
prone to talk too »'»' •> hkc V' scheme of army reform is far from
Germany; and the next ~t there was am| jf t|)$ jl|ferencc u correct
rejoicing from Ma nc to OaMoma bri ^ ^ u c„aHnned a somc.
cause, as tliey sud, there \%:is a mam in the 
White House who would not take any back what genera ,m: cession.

. - Lf.rd Lahsjcwnj? deprecated the thouglu
*oii, from anv ruler ot any countrx.

From the fire, the enthusiasm and the that Britain should seek peace at any 
band wagon were in the Republican pro- Pnce, and plunged at once into a picture 

. erosion. Blighted by Bryawm, populism j of the suffering and devastation wrought by
man- the war in Minchui-ia. His hearers had to 

with him that to hurry Britain into

Tlie canvas* 
tills campaign was

Arnold Ft rater, the War Secretary, who 
.p/ke first, said the army council was de- 
tsratiued "not to rest uu.il the British 
army was ready to enter the field at any
time with absolute confidence ill success.” 

; f his may be another way of saying that
one

end free silver, the Demoarrcic party 
agera opjxised Roosevelt with a constitu
tionalist. They oppesttd tlie enthusiast and 
the man of action witli hlie jurist who was | necessary-
guaranteed “safe.” But -they raised no then to the dealings with Russia 

great issue. Tlie money, question had been 
settled beyond discussion, and in the West 
the suffocation of the silver movement had 
left the Démocratie party weakened by 
sku&era. The trusts were an issue, but 
here to some extent, Roosevelt had stolen 
hié opponents’ thunder. He was sqmeth'ng 

a trust buster himself. Tlie tariff would 
Jjavê been Cleveland's weapon.

agree
such a struggle unless it was absolutely

He turnedw. uld lie a crime.

admitted his belief that the facts in the 
North Sea matter were "different from
what we supposed, and that each party- 

convinced of the justice cf the case. ’
The questions to be submitted to arbitra
tion had been agreed upon easily, and 
{lussia had consented to detain at V igo 
such officers of the Baltic fleet as were roof
sponsible for the firing upon the trawlers.In Par-
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EACH FISH HAS ... i ;; lBargains In Furniture
:

. * -v. >LOCAL AND
PROVINCIAL

8g§g*;£|
r ?r^pé.

z 1
Parlor Suits, solid walnut frame, uphol- ™

stered in velour, 5 pieces, $18 and upwards;
Fancy Rockers, new designs, at $2.25 up- ' tÿ
wards; Lounges, strong and durable, at ‘^jrrjg 
$3.50 arid upwards; Parlor Tables, all shapes iSsgjg 
and sizes, from $1.50 upwards: Bureau, 

tliadfeEB large, well finished, bevel edge glass, at 
êyigïïg $6.90 and upwards. .
JMB „ In fact all our goods are sold at Bargain ^
TjEea prices. IX ,

WILL ASSIST HE WAS willing: « I. ».,.. .... ”

«.•jyjmiaya**. ■éi Pnlitvman Hpnip^ Hp Ppfnspd
Fxnprimpnt tn Spp if S/imP There are at present eleven cases, of ] The "Indian pot” mentioned in the I*- 

tO Aid Man to TflKt? Sifk ** diphtheria within the city limits. Of that, port of the meeting of the Ladies’ Assu-
Co|mnn f amp to f"orlpton 1 number five are in Carleton. dation of the Natural History Society.Friend Home Mimon tame 10 tarieion --------------- waa donated by Duncan London, of » ,

Poitd Forh Yenr Rev. Mr. Nicholson last Thursday on ! XIaquapit, through S. W. Kaiu.
' ! rUIkU i-UVIl IVUI ,behalf of friends presented to Mr. and1 ----------------

Mus. Charles Hannah, of 54 City Road, William Fowler, son of John Fowler, of 
A complaint was made by Geo. McMae- j ' a handsome silver cake basket on the sil- Salmon River, was taken to ‘his home on

Tweedie, Hon. C. H. LaiBil- ters, of 146 Rockland Road, to the police j The work of stripping salmon of their ver anniversary of the wedding. . j the Atlantic express yesterday. He had
lois, Hon. L. P. Farris and Hon. F. J. magistrate yesterday that while taking a spawn in the Carleton.pond was finished ----------------- been employed in the Maine lumber woods

j Sweeney came down Tuesday night from 3^ man Qjje B(>me on yort Howe about !% Expert Mowatt and his assistants yes- The following pupils received honors in and was struck on the head by a falling
iFredericton, wlvere they held a meeting of j 0'djoc^ Tuesday morning Policeman1 t®r^a5r and the spawn of 1,027 fish has school work at Netherwood for October: ‘ tree. His condition is serious.

! the government. , “ i'been sent to the hatchery. Misses P. Straton, O. Murray, F. tier van,
j The principal matter before the govern- ",ml . refused to give lum assistance,, j,t j,as a question whether or not K. ‘Sanderson, 1L Walker, A. Richardson, : The large fleet of sardine fishermen have
ment was consideration of a coanmunica- saying the distance was too far. After ; the fish after being released return to N. Knight, E. Dexter, J. Ketchum, V. ; returned to port, and large quantities of
tion from >lias Eilinor C. L. Close, of hearing Mr. McMaateis* statement his I these waters the following season. To de- Brown, R. Walker, A. Otty, K. Soden. ! the fish are being captured. The return df
Eaton square, London (Eng.) She pro- honor promised to look into the matter. ' termine this the fish stripped this season the fishermen and earners is due to the-
poses, as has been before announced, a vvl .nuatmiJ chief fTirlt have been marked and the outcome of next Officers of the recently organized Mari- ! advance in price for tile fish, which is now
scheme for the benefit of pauper children. ” season’s eatch will be looked forward to time Provinces Association at Winnipeg ‘ $3 a hogshead.
In a letter to Hon. Mr. Pugsley, she- eal1, no complaint had been made to him. ;j)y tlle fishermen, ipany of whom predict. are: Hon. president, ‘Sir Charles Tripper; ! »
wrote:— Policeman Smith, when asked to Klvv t:tat the saime fish come season after sea-.fion. vice-president, Hen. David Laird; 1 Quite a number of maritime province

his version, said (he had passed the man ;flon saime grounds ait spawning time, president, Dr. J. W. Manchester; first ! members of the Salvation Army will attend
referred to, whose name was dames Me- : There have been about 800 fish marked vice-president, J. G. McKenna; second Commissioner Eva Booth’s farewell meet- 
Mahan, in Morgan’s alley, elf Main street, ; by ^ ^ at the Carleton pond and vice-president, A. E. GentzeU; secretary, ; togs in Toronto in the latter part of this
talking to MoMasters and after meeting | eMh was ^ven into the harbor, J. F. Porter; treasurer, J. G. Mnnroe, : month. Among them will be Col. J. D.
Sergt Hastings m Mill street they re-, m6h carried a er .ivith an in8Cri.p- M. D. Sharp, Mrs. Sharp, Major and Mrs. Fhfl-
turned and tohnd MgAlahan;alone sitting j tion on it shawjng the year that the fish -- ------------- | '!*, and Adjutants Payne and Beckstead,
tin?6 himltewhat°ehe6t\vm waB strii>ped- The majority of these tags A mectmg of the executive conynitte. ; o£ th” clty' _
doing*ami he Splained he was waiting for L’f,thc R; Y. C. was hold Thursday ai st_ John Council, No. 133, R. A., ede-

friend who had gone for a doctor. Ad- ' n „a’ ‘ ' _ ... . iernoon and tour memlers elected, .5.... prated the twenty-seventh anniversary of
vising ithe man not to stay too long on ae- erB ca® r • p ? Rmvan, IL H. ilarvcy, H. E. L.lis am ; toy order by a reunion and roll call cues-
count of tlhe cold, Sergt. Hastings leit earin8 ^ ma5* . % x, t ** • Chariton. 1 ne first s.nok.r cf t. jay evening. An interesting feature wa*
Policeman Smith with him. f°ur P°,und8: t®04' , J mode T, ®eason ariU be held in the new club roo: ] the presentati<>n to D. McNaUy, seeretoiy

While waiting for MoMasters, the man ed so that if the fidd.er was captured next hH CTenins. The committee are making. of tie eouncai of an emblematic jewel, 
came out and sat on the steps and again 6eas°n at °°uld “e ascertained just how extensive preparations for tliis entertai », suitably engraved, in honor of his seventy 
returned to his position in the vestibule, miroh the youngster had groivn m a year. ment and have engaged Prof. Gilder tot it sixth-birthday, 

the policeman concluded he could walk The copper tags are attached to a silver the occ;:sion.
ae he had al- wire which is fastened through the dorsal 

fin, or rudder, of the fish and it ie thought 
■will remain witho-ut hindrance to the fish.

The idea ie a new one and the outcome 
will not only prove interesting but in
structive,, To use the words of an old fish- 

a&f'^lVe the. first time I ever saw fish

u ' ,;T ■:Project for Bringing Chil
dren from England to 

Settle Here
N. A. H0RNBR00K & CO.

O'Regan’s New Building, 15 Mill Street

1 ■ ' .«TT -..J
:‘

STEAMER CUT A Hon. L. J.

iWHALE IN TWO ; 4Z
wazi, from Calcutta, Ran Into 
a School of Five and Was 
Shaken from Stem to Stern by 
Striking One of Them--French 
Fleet Sighted in North Sea.

IS; i

“I have consulted the principal direc
tors and others of the railways in New 
Brunswick, and after seeing the large quan
tity of unimproved land in that province,
I am convinced that it would be of in 
finite advantage to -New Brunswick as weL 
as to England, that some of the younger 
children referred to in my scheme should 
■be brought up iby the British authorities 
on their own estates in the province.

“The guardians will naturally refuse to 
do this unless I can show them a distinct 
financial advantage, notwithstanding the 
transference of a large annual sum of 
money from England to Canada.

“I would," therefore, ask you to lay this 
letter before your government and ask 
them to write me an official letter auth
orizing me to state that you will assist the 
guardians approximately as follows:

“That on their purchasing cleared land 
and placing groups of say four adults and 
twenty children therein. You will give, 
them a free grant of say 100 to 160 acres 
of rough unimproved .Land for every such 
group and in close proximity thereto as 
possible. That you will waive the usual 
settlement rules in their favor for a short 
term of years; that 3rou will/allow all such 
farm houses and lands to be held free of 
taxation; that you will aülow them the 
use of such public buildings on the quays j 
of St. John as are required for large par-1 
ties of immigrants.

“I would further venture to ask if your 
government would think it advisable to
purchase and hand over to the first board Rev Dr Gates Received Notifl- Ahoilt SlYtV fpiitS AdVRilfC
of guardians applying for it, one small . , . nUUUl JIAlJ VLI113 nUYUUVl
farm with good land attached thereto. cation from Eleven Churches In 

“This would be a great encouragement One Day. I ■ vl Vf?I# Ill Ivll
to others to purchase lands in the neigh- — | The condition of Michael Horgan, who

_ s'.^tj^rsrais - ——— ».
Presented W,« . SoUd =d,er SS SSLTM

Service as Token of Esteem for aspect. T| ed only lomnak raitifiication tOd*e put into ; three iarthings per cwt. Tkas-makes the. tiîn- kP*.has noil ppg&nea -^ai(iip|g.$1.50 and a ticket from, Boston to
Mamior in Which Ho Wnminet. ' From an întèrnatiofial -pomt oi viewj . . ; price .per owt. tor November , and D,ecei.n- ue®,.and ia suffering from a sma.l fraeture hie home, on the - Boston expfeas. Theconsider'it. itiH-be a great advantage^ tor yy yesterday lie, ae d&t>WMn of the ; her deliveries thirteen shfli'.ings four pence to (he liase of the sku.l. His long, ctiti- boots and rubbens were in a box in one 

ed His Office. British authorities to hold lands in .Can-, otnriffiiWe(,. lTceiVed‘ eommiU¥S».tioiti frum I three farthings f. o. b. Hamburg. tinuètl anconsciouimeee ip not unusual.-in! of .-the dar racks, while hy pccketbook was
ada anjl. bring up many dhdldren upon tf(j Jeeg churches, in New | Tlhe advance in abottb ten days has beta’ Cases of tltia nature and.as his general con- in hi# ovprcoat. Search was made but
them as Canadians. For , .this object I i UruBwic^ No"va j^tia and RE.' Island. ! about two shillings four .pence- three 'fart.i- 'ditimi » uhdersthod' ti be somewhat 'hri ‘nothing but' the empty shoe box found,
would’ bring them out" as young as t#o or h of "'these the eqn^egatjons had ings (about 60 cents), on U2 pumds. The proved everything points, considering Lie Kennedy had Sufficient money-to pay his
three years.” ' " expressed .themselves-ueaemk-mly in favor reason given tor the .large advance,la. the nature, of, the injury, to a favoraljle isaqn. way to Newfoundland.

The government made favorable' -reply. 0£ yie uni0n on the proposed lytsis. speenlative activity in " Eriippe. rue new
-X.» to the paragraph asking for & grant of ; beet crop comes out fn late October or
100 to 160 acres of unimiproyed lwnd ( to . ' ’ . . -j j.eariy November and k is reported Very
every group of children specified, the gqv-j Weddinge. [light- this year. -It- is. staid there are prac-
ernimeht will grant 209' acres. They *i.J . f 1 mcally no stocks of sugar on,.hand, that
also waive the usual settlement rule and A iefc wedd;pg tc&k-place itt.St. Anne’s | all the New Vo* indmld^ country re
make special regulations. Toe-land grant-. chu^;)i Mtisquash Wednesday noon, when | tine» are short, and «Mt the producers 
ed will toe free -from taxation for twenty jrmma ' .\ugu,ta .youngest daughter of Geo. I stand to reap the benéat ot the advanced 
years except for school taxes, the govern- M AndelBOn wa8 ,unj.ted in marriage to pmes.
ment not to interfere, however, with the [>r \\ Cuusins, of Waltham In England sugar speculation is popular
municipality taxing on any lands the en- ^viaas.) The bride was attended -by her not only in the business but with pro- 
terprise may buy. The government will ,fttje niece Marjorie Woodforde. The cere- fessional and trades people and their in- 
also insist on educating the children. As m waB perioimed by Rev. E. W. Bacon, terest at present is helping along the boom 
to the paragraph in which the government j aasiatod |>y R,ev. Manuel Shewen. in price, and there is no saying where the
is asked to purchase a small farm and \ firide received many beautiful pires- quotations will go to.
hand it over to the board of governors,the ; endq among which was a substantial c heque 
answer is no. - : j rom the groom,. who also gave a watch ,

This matter, however, is not definitely ; l0 tlle j^e maid 0f honor. The bride’s 
settled yet, bult Attorney-General Pugsley | traveling suit was dark grey coin spot j 
will see Mm. Close when he goes to Eng-. caniels hair, trimmed with panne velvet, 
land. I and Persian trimming, with panne velvet j

! hat to match, .with large grey plumes. j 
! Dr. and Mrs. Cousins left for Montreal :
’ and other Canadian orties.
1 .. ' -■ ■

; >luipliy-Yoqngciaus.

The residence of W. J. Youngclaus, 326 
— in New York and . (jmon,street, was the- scene of an i n terest-
Them to the West ' i ng everit" TVednesday, when his only A letter was publislied Wednesday re-

: daughter, Edith Manaton, was united in iative to accidents on railroads and ques-
!-marriage-to Alfred J. Muipjy, of the Can-1 -ions were asked as to the regulations on

---------  ’ j adian Bank Note Company. The cere-| ;he [ c. R. and C. P. R. affecting th,
The following is copied from an editor- ! onony was performed by Rev. T. F. Fotb- ; „;ecping hours of the engine crews,

ial in The Fishing Gazette published in eringham in the presence of immediate rel- Enquiry at the <’. P. R. effices here
New Yoik, Nov. 5, and furnishes la clew ; atives. That the young couple are pop-1 i.ruig, the inf. tmation that these trial,er»
to one way of getting rid of a pest to tolar was abundantly proven by the num- ; ,irv governed by it set of rules prepared 
the fishermen:— • | her of handsome and cost.y gifts received j Py t]le nK.n themselves and approved b.v

“Smoked dogfish to all intents and pur-[by them. The bride, who was organist of j tj,_, company. - One in particular—articl. 
poses, excellent appearing ‘baddies’ have the St. John Presbyterian church until re- ! jf0- 20 of the schedule of rates and rules 
been received toy the local representative | cently, was remembered toy the choir, who : i t eI g ueuJVn i.c i.» with the qn.s-
of a large Newfoundland house .for export gave her a costly silver p.ece. The Than- • ,( J, uf sleeping hours as follows:
to the West Indian market. Taey ought, -ble Cluto girl friends of the bride also re- j “Engincmen who have been on duty 12
to toe given a trial in the States, for of j membered her, presenting a cut glare dish. ; ;ll;Urs or nicre will not be called again
all the varied processes to which this pro-. The staff of the Canadian iBank Note r jmmediate duty if they want Test, (tiff 
duct has been "subjected, ithe above is by ! Company handsomely remembered the l;len t0 i)e judg36 uf their own condition) ; 
all odds the most promising venture. We I groom. j put. eight hours rest to be considered suf

strongly inclined Vo think that if there ! ------------------ . --------------- j j;rent. except in extreme eases. The' ro
is any market for whale meait in the Their Golden Wedding. qaired rest must be booked on arrival. ’
States or elsewhere it willtoe foorid W de- . number „f friends of Mr. and ! TI.» applies also to all trainmen as well
velop along the same lines. Tue P-cUmg. Wm v Bavbour a^erabled at their I as to the engine crews and the ru e is in
business is overdone, and refrigeration as m pitt Btreet_ Tuegda)% to c>.:n.ree over the wh. le C. P. R. system.
‘tvUS'ù published as a news ! «ratuiate them and celebrate the fiftieth I Dorchester, X. I!., Nov. S-(Special)-
item Jd fumihee Stiff another means oi! o£, «he,r wcdfdmg. For the Winter Fair. Declaration proceedings' in Westmorland j Loggie’e Majority 285.

getting rid of the annoyance:- a^fc^ld °tLt'eomé 1 *’• W' Hc<kuu Djminio" Uve St0Cf ’ ^^l-terapr^ta'5'l^L ' Mr^" ! ■ ^-Declaration proceed-

“Ihe Gloucester fmes of the 23th ult., o( tbc te lrom Up.rivCr ',x,in!s were funmissicner, Ottawa, passed, through : ""8n{ totitMr P well vas atoLLt :11^ "'eie lield here today. Mr Loggae
says tuat dogfish, which have been regard- revented jrom rL,turuing lto their homes! the city yesterday on his way to Amherst j ‘,’1\u“0f dlln^s R= ”.rnm^OHi“rs ,J,.e,L‘beral c™hdate, was decl.red elected
ed as a great annoyance, are now toeing ; ^ „t a# they had come, owing to : X. S.), to complete arrang.-menti, for the , '^eCn“-lied ^mt at U o’dock ^ \ ^
snipped to New Yotk, where they are cut ; tfae ,freezi of the river. holding of the Maritime Winter Fair in | ^nul eomt aM ^o clock made by Messrs Robmson and Loggie,
into steaks and sold as a species of white-, Mr Bal.^>u[.-6 wife wa3 M:ea j. L. L ng-,.hat town from December 15 to 19 next. . letnr,M l>} ipansl,w ,ire thanking the electors for the support they
fish. They toad been considered o{| maid, daughter of the late John Long-j when there will be a gathering of stock-
great value, except for ithe Hiver,tram/winch j majj> customs official under the imipenial | men from all parts of the three pnwinees 
a -high grade oil had been extracted, and, regjime- The marriage ceremony wan per- j Among the prominent experts who wU
the remainder sold -to the farmers for iei-| foraiej ihy the late Rev. Dr. J. E. Bill, otf j ^;>eak in the large auditorium at the fair ;
tilizing punpo^es. ’ | the Baiptist denomination. Mr. and Mrs. | building will be C. C. James, deputy min-

Barbour have living three sons and two : is;Vr ef agriculture of O.i.ario; «J. E. Bal
Banquet to Lord Minto. | daughters. Two brothers of Mr. Barbour lhour Burfoid and D. G. Hanmur, of St.

i reside in % city, George L. Barbour, Gieorge (Ont.)
Ottawa, Nov. 8.—(Special Hie mem | wholesale ^ocer, and M. C. Barlmur, | jn addition to the live stock exhibits

beiv; of the Rideau Club gajf* a banquet to broker. # there will be a comprehensive display of
Lord Minto tonight. g , Mr^Cirbour, "has been engaged for many fnlit with a commercial display from every

i yeaHTin the wholesale grocery business.

h Five large whales, disporting in the 
i waters <of the Atlantic in lait. 42.29 north 
i and long. 32.12 west, were interrupted in 
i their iplay by steamer Swazi, from Calcutta, 
which arrived here this morning. One of 

I 'the mammials, attempting to cross the 
, steannei*’s bow, was struck and cut nearly 
j in two, dyeing the iwater for rods around.
: Tt was so laige that its tail rose above the 
• forecastle head, while the shock of the 
! blow shook the steamer from stem tq stern 

, and necessitated an examinât ion to ascer
tain whether damage had 'been done to the 

Everything was found intact.
The Swazi sailed from Calcutta on Sept. 

! 21, Colombo Oct. 1, Pont Said Oct. 16 and 
| Algiers Oct. 22. She had fair weather most 
j of the voyage until" a heavy gale was en- 
' countered Cast Saturday night. In the 
j Xoith Sea she sighted a fleet of French war 
, vessels, numbering one cruiser, nine tor
pedo boats 'and two torpedo- boat de- 

! stroyers. The Swazi had a valuable cargo 
of Far Eastern merchandise, including tea, 
jute, gunnies, skins, burlaps, oils, silk, gin 
ger, shellac, hessian dot.i and other com
modities which help fill a great ships hold. 
'She came consigned to A. C. Lombard’s 
Sons and docked at Pier 2, Boston & Al- 

troubles of t>any docks, East Boston, where she will 
discharge part of her cargo and then pro- 

U03. i vg- : .eeed to New York to unload the remain- 
CoiuE it ca| have der^Evidently the Bucrania, also

t. IE le'avfs the

-I
l

■

hull.

80
---------------- ! VV. W. Scott and Dr. Bryce, the Cana-

Judge Fortoea lias been notified to at- ;immigrant officiale, went to Ha'fffax 
tend a meeting of the executive of the : laat nigi)t to jook over the arrangement* 
Pan Presbyterian council, 'western sec- tliere for ahe 3eason’a work. He ears all 
tion, at Pittsburg, on December 15. Evi- it ready -aere and he looks for some 13,000 
dently, he thinks, something important

to seme extent, especially 
ready come from -Morgan’s alley wiuu as
sistance. On MdMasters’ return he . re
quested the policeman to help him to carry 
the man to Rockland road, but Policeman 
(Smith says he thought ilt would be quite 
possible to assist the man between them 
and was ready to fetch the stretener ii 
necessary and convey him in a more satis
factory manner. Without waiting to take 
liis 'suggestion", the ptiliceman says, Mc- 
Masters ran off and returned in a short 
time with his brother and between them 
they carried McMahan home.

Severe Chest Colds 
And Painful Coughs

or more immigrante, chiefly from the Brit- 
hae developed since the Live pool meeting ia;e3- to pass through St. John this 
of the council to warrant tihe special meet
ing at Pittoburg. As Judge Forbes at
tended the Liverpool meeting and the 
journey to Pittsburg ie a long one, he does 
not think he will attend.

nerai
wearing earrings.” Last year there were about 10,000.

detention building erect-
season.
There, will be no 
ed for the present. A site was pioked, 
but people,'living near objected, hq said, 
being unduly alarmed.

. : T • '• O'-
An irau-ualiv large quantity of freight is 

lacing brought down river just now toy all 
steamers to Indiantown. The passenger 
traffic is ' a'aa very, heavy and d .ubtless 
the near apj roach of the eli 
lion has much to do with it.

f- j
-i ' .v;ja 'S'ad ]TAKESDemand Prompt and Active 

Treat m en W
| ito. %2i. j -ki Ç

David A. McLeod, William A. Gathers, 
James McCarthy, William White and 
Frank McCarthy, all of St. John, seek in
corporation as the Imperial Wine and 
Spirit Company, Ltd., wi'tf.i a capital stock 
cif $25,000, divided info shares of $50 each, 
to carry on a general wholesale and retail 
wine and spirit and tobacco business; the 
head office to be at Hampton; Scott E. 
Morrell, solicitor.

The great danger 
this class is “ delay, 
lect a Cough 

a. but
thaUat or hlhgE or hot* 
«ronchit# pSumon 

- Catarrh/and «ftr.su.

STRONG FOR UNION.coming
froan Calcutta, is coming along slotw- 

, because of her broken shaft, as noth- 
âiÆBCteCl "j^ing has 'been -heard of her yet. She may 
/hsthnm ; u<?t arrive before Thursday, although the 

agents look for her at any time.—Boston

se of naviga- 
Gaptain Tay

lor, cf the Victoria, on arrival yesterday 
afternoon reported large| quantities of run- 
ng ice in the river below Fredericton. All 

accounts received from up river seem to 
ndicate that the grip cf winter is tighten

ing.

i -'■■t jrj

“ 1 Transcript.
Iitioi

ititofidMt?. A

vita the neglecltoAure. 
îejiïstahee of Jr NEW BRUNSWICK -'1

BAR HONORS
T. CARLETON ALLEN

be-

OQDR.
AY/PINE SYRUPNO

M co^h, soothe the 
joa|r and loosen, tin1

will dye tl
inflam^Urfti

i-iîi II- .1
'nr el

•Tf --'si:! vy-^

■
phlegm. 

Mrs. Jos Paradis, Blackwell, ____
Ont., Wi’UjFs l I had such- fi bad. .Frefferlctou, N. B., Noy. 8—The Supreme 
cold I Zuld hardly breathe. I
noticed Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine ^^^m****^
Svruo advertised, SO had my i yeais, was made ihe recip.eai of au address 
31 , . » | and a costly silver service by the Barfisters’husband> get me two Dottles 1 Iboclety at Brunswick.

, , , ■ j T tiro,. ibe presemaiicMi was made by the presi-hsd Only used one berOi V 1 was I dent of the society, A. B. Connell. K. 'C.,
cured. I recommended it to a w*° read ,he £ol‘owlnB addT<88:
friend, and two bottles cured her T’ *• c" Clerk 01
after other remedies had failed-wc
both keep it in the house now and tL'c^n

. n/ould not be without it. It is the Equity you have always discharged 
w . j duiie-3 pertaining to ikose offices with great
best COUgh medicine I have ever! ability and fidelity. But we especially desire

to emphasizes the fact that in the discharge 
taken. ! of those duties you have ever sacrificed your

own convenience 10 accommodate the mem
bers of the profession; and today as a man 
and an official you have the respect and 
affection of your professional brethren. We 
desire to tender you the accompanying gift 

; of plate as a small token of our regard.
It has come to our knowledge that it will 

bo twenty-one years next month since you 
i were married. Permit us to commemorate 
| that happy event. We extend to you and 

n . , , . . ,, your estimable wife, our best wishes for
Superintendent and Chief Medi- many years of happy wedded life.

Signed on behatif of the members of the 
' Bar of New Brunswick this eighth day of 
November, A. D., 1301, by

A. B. CONNELL. 
President, Barristers’ Society.

- 'I
* - :: I•Ji 1,1 y

than/ked the elbctors for hie lar^f Majority. 
T. M. Burns, M. P. P., in 9ÉpAce oi 
Mr. Blanchard, Conservât* Jpgfcdidate, 
thanked those who voted*|*n. The 
following are the official uffttta:

.V ;
v,.-1

T-urgêon. Blanchard.
Bathurst Village ..
Bathurst Town................
Green Point .. ................
Petit Rocher .. .. ....
S:e. Thcrese .. ;..............
Maison nett ........................
Grand Anse .. ....
Clifton .. .. '..................
Upper Caraquet .. ... 
Centre Caraquet ..
Lower Caraquet ............
PaquetvCle.................
iSaumathz :.V '....
St;"' Tadore .. .
Shippegan ... . ...
Miscou .......................... .......
Laineque.......................
Lower Pokemouebe ... 
Upper Pokemouchè ..

the
-,.J. .
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Declaration day .proceedings were he'd this 
afternoon at the court he us?. Sheriff Hay
ward opened the ballot boxes before a

_Rrice 25 cents r>er bottle. ;

SLEEPING HOURS 
FOR ENGINE CREWS

Viiffairly large crowd. The official returns 
showed that Carvell received 2,662; Hale.
2,3-8; majo :ty for Larvell, 274. T:ie slie„ff 
■ffeolared Mi-. Carve.l duly elected.

Mr. Carvell spoke briefly. In tfie course" 
of his remarks, he. said the Liberals would 
not have the support from. New Bruns
wick that* they were deserving of. The 
defeat of the government caudidatej in St.
John was caused by the resignation of Mr.
Blair from the railway commission, and 
the opposition of The telegraph.

Freight will go to St. John by the new 
railway because under contract a line of 
steamships will run from that port, and it ; tvanont? s Majority 274. 
was nonsensical to sign such a contract if St. Andrews, Nov. 10—Today was dec
lare was no freight He won4 have teen laration day for Charlotte, 
pleaded t ; u tve uia I Liberals elected in bt.
«Ic'hu and all would have worked to have 
the new railway come down the St. John 2,574; Gilknor, 2,3j20; majority for Ganong, 
valley. Now that work must be done by 274.
the Liberals who are elected. He had j Mr. Gillmor, who was in good form, 
some information ae to the result *of the ; thanked all who voted for him, also the 
surveys, and lie would say that the pros-: ; oil clerks and returning officer. He 
ipech never was so bright for the selection j ed a vote of thanks to the sheriff, which 
of the valley route as it is today. was seconded by T. A. Hartt, acting for

Mr. Hale made a pleasing eipeech, thank- Ganong, who was unable, through illness, 
ing the Conservative party fur its support j to attend, 
during the campaign, regretted the result
of the election in tjiis county, and was Wilmot Had 118 Majority, 
disappointed at the general result, as the j Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 9.-R. D. Wilmot, 
Conservative party was worthy to hav.e Conservative, was yes erday declared elect

ed for Sunbury and Queens by a majority otf 
US. The official figures are Wllno:, 1,917; 

Emmerson Had 1040 Majority. Hl>-. b7J9; W lmct carried Sun? ury 'by 148
and had a minority of thirty in Queens.

' " à • -,
f- ‘ ‘t'fd ?£! ?,

M: bV# i.!*

DOGFISH AS FOOD • ■!;. l-:My f ;

J.‘.“ tif, iti ■;
5 ' ,I>,C5 S

•> '■ i l -1

1cal Officer Here Seeing About 
Arrangements.

O. P. R. Information in Response 
to Letter in This Paper.

W. IV. Scott, of Ottauva. head o-f the Mr. Allen, who was quite overcome by the 
....... , . i manifesta tion of good will towards him, made

government 6 immigration department m a feeling and appropriate reply.
Ganada, and Dr. Brvee. of Ottawa, chief ! After thanking .the society he said in part:
medical officer of tihe department, are in “You are pleased to say that in the dis-

’ ; charge of those duties I have sacrificed my
the city, at the iKoyah lJiey came here to ; own convenience to accommodate members
look over the facilities and see «that all was of thf profession.

“I have always felt ‘that it was my pnvi- 
in readiness for the winter s work in St. lego to discharge those duties as far as the

gentlemen expressed them- i practice and rules would permit in the in- 
* ' 1Ufce_ tnein terests yf the profession, avoiding whenever

eedves liiglily pleased w ill what they saw possible, anything that might cause incon- 
, v-, IV)-. j • i ,,1 , .« venience or delay. If, on occasions, I haveat Sand loint, and said that wlhen com' j sacrificed my own convenience io accommo- 

ipared with much larger jKU'ts, St. Jolin date members of the profession, I can assure 
_ ,, ... ... you I have been more than repaid by the
lias excellent accommodations for lmnu- j kindness and consideration which I have eevr

received from every member of the bar; a 
kindness most emphatically shown by the 

For the present season the upper iiat of j public expression otf your approval. I thank
4J,e immigration building will lie u«cd aa | p^ntation ffi1" opef'oourt
a detention honpit.il. Tina, they hold, will ; ,hereby stamptog with their approval the ac 
need but little alteration to make it suit- tion of the bar, and. on behalf of Mrs.
able for the purpose. In this hoapil il 1 Alien, to whom you have kindly referred,

- patienta who are not suffering from an in- i myself £ thank, yc^for ^your^ a ter-

fechouis disease and tmose under observa- i [.steem and for your handsome and valuable
— tion will toe kept, as well as th. se who are ] gift of plate.

to be deported. When asked what the 1 In years to come I trust my conduct as a
prospects are for the winters business jCh’^fr'^utin^d’tppVva^n "appro™! 

vyere, they replied that everything pointed j which it will be my earnest, endeavor to 
to a most sucee-.slul season. j merit."

I Short speeches In appreciation of Mr. 
Allen's services were made by Attorney Gen. 
oral Pugsley as leader of the bar and by 
Chief Justice Tuck on behalf of the bench.

Totals...............................2702
Majority for Turgeon, 1247.Indies. . Is "T

i n .tPfui ’.I

Sheriff Stuart
.Aryl <7 Üdeclared t':c votes cast were: Ganong,

John. BaLli
JbFTF’P*' 4.

mov-
-1

grants.

:

been triumphantly iphceil in power.

t*

‘i-ù
1

ST. ANDREWS MAN
FOUND DROWNED

------- Public Works Contracts.
George Gilley's Body Taken from The provincial department of public

works tiiroug!i tl'.e chief conirm t-ioner,
FrazBr River—Foul Play Sus- Hon. h. LaBittois, has awarded con

, tracts for public works as follows:
Rebuilding Lucy 'bridge, York county, 

to Wm. B. Fawcett.
»-jThe body of George Rebuilding New River Mills bridge,

Gilley, a .pioneer citizen of New IVestmims- Charlotte county, to Jaimee Ounuingliam, 
ter, "wati found in ithe Frazer river jester- Fredericton, 
day. Stinson bridge, ' Pisarinco,

On Friday morning his hat was found on county, to Thomas McLaughlin of Queens 
a wharf near a pool of blood* and a trail j county.
oif blood led to the edge of the wharf. Robert’s wharf, Knags county, to George i

Mr. Gilley was last seen alive on Drnrs- A Appleby. ' 1
div night, hearing the results of the eley------------------- . , Oaqkliavc 1*
tome wi- I neve, lhhieli mu

vSm theory is that Gillev was murdered " , Flre at Oagetown. | Uaokacl%an be cure#,
and his body thrown into the river. 1 A telephone message from Gagetown u.-uniltoil^. Pills-tii* cu

George Gilley was a sou of ithe late Geo. |says that the house, workshop and other! quick-,malB them st*ng a
ttollev er of St. Andrews (N. ii.) Hir touixlings of C. L. Scott, carnage maker. : di*ease-bre«ng poiAl

ents have been dead some years, uud “t Gagetown, were destroyed by <ifi' At once you%el bettel"1t]
some of the family ere living in St. An- Wednesday morning. The lire was! Kidney hejtb is guary
drmve now. A few years ago he went to 'caused by a defective flue and the ; U3er of j>. mmilton’e
Vancouver. He was more than forty yea: s property was uninsured. The furnititre^ box from -youiwuggig
cl • 'wae saved, but in a damaged condition. j tutes.

had received. The best of feeling pre- 
j vailed. <Eniiners<>!i.

Sliediae.. .. 
Dorchaster.. ' Halifax Declaration Figures.

Halifax, Nov. 9—This was declaration day 
1 lor Halifax. The sheriff’s official figures are: 
Roche. 7,430; -Carney, 7,2.7; Borden* 8.830; 
O'Mullin, ti,472.

The marriage took p!ace here today of A. 
: Mil no Fraser and Miss Jessie Blanchard, 
j daughter of John Blanchard 
i Kent ville. £

. . 1>. wJ0
Sali-.buvy...........................
Moncton city...............
Moncton parish .. .. 
Botsford.....
Sackville...........
Westmorland 
.Non-residents

pected.

Vancouver, Nov.

ormerly of
( Dor- ■t•St. John

06Chester).............
province in .Canada in charge cf Alex. 
McNeill, chief of the fruit division, depart
ment of agriculture, Ottawa.

.rt
j Sheriff McQueen declared Einmeivon 
elected by 1,046. After the result was offi- 

| cially declared, Mr. Emmer.sun briefly ad- Food^l impr^erly d^ested. Gas f 
i dres-ed the few electors -present, thanking and di 
them for their vote.

What Caus eptic Painsck AcheA Persi, ■
For the Comfort of Wives.

use—diseased lu 
thened 
y not

. * j Some people mil do nothing unices they .
H pV ^ Tiave Bible authority for it. Me:i will not I 

theytiilneys 1 <viPe dis';eil> to.'c iuüe it'aev daim it is worn-; Portsmouth, N. H., Nov. 10—C. H, I 
to filt-T an h xvork- Let them turn to their Bi'Oie; !• |jee[)e 35 y ears of age, of Fall River

onXthe bkod to n. Kings, xxi-13: “I will wipe Jem- (Jla^h was .truck and instantly ^,«1 j Ottawa, arvompamed by Mu» Emmerspm 
a*6i' brighter, i,4alem 36 a man wipeblj a -dial), wiping it by a trajn here tonight. Beebe was walk- Turgeon’e Majority 1247. 
leed ’ to ‘every an(* turning it upside down- Women ai0Qg t.he railroad tracks about a mile , 

axis Got a 25c. cut out, and ehovv it to the men when i an(j a ]iajf outside tihe city when the acci- j Bathurst, N. B., X5v. 10—Declaration
and refuse suibsti- ! they refuse to - wi'Pe . dishes.—Abilene ; dcnt occurred. His neck was broken and, proceedings pa.ssed off very quietly. The

, (Has.) Reflector. ; his ;body cut and bruised. 1 attendance was small. Mr. Turgeon j day.

one nds thVstoimch, cans!
| pallpitatiA and teNihl^ineasiMÉ^" The 

Tlhe minister of railways left in his mi- great speAalist for dyinejsia J^Tohonn 
vate car attached to the Ocean L; mi tod for JS erviline. \N ever yet cure the

trt
Killed on the Rail. •"*. •* ‘1

al It prevents fomentation, as
sists assimiMtion and u|^-erts what you 
eat into ,nôu]fc>hmenterviline has been 
successfully wed fj^nearly fifty years. 
Get a 25c. j-our druggist to-

worse ci
v

ii

i

/
____ .ii. fltSiifV-

»
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POOR DOCUMENT

Backache Means 
Kidaen Trouble

Dull, styti» ache, or sharp, 
shootiiiirÆmie in the back and 
throuy;lmhe lips, are the surest 
signsjjf Kiting trouble. Don’t 

IjSI^Pon’t 
me ^ dis- 

T Diabees 
is ina^tab 
■I iufTli mre

t Nature®! warm 
Kidnm-s 

<*cd thafcjLbAi: 
IgiqhtiwDiiMi 
ÆwJs the tinWl

m

o

3
UDNEt

gw tiie first box is going to 
do j-W^ood. The paia stops, the vrine 
clears, appetite picks up, sleep is 
sound, and you feel better all over. A 
few boxes more will completely cure 

make the Kidneys well, and thor*

Y

you,
oujhly tone up the whole system— 
make you feci like a new person.

ALL DEALERS. 60c a box.
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cr temporizing expedient sug-æ comforts go, I fear wa have very few, unwortl

and for my fathers sake I shall be grate- gest itself. His uppermost feeling was one 
iw to feel we have friendly neighbors to of bitter self-reproaeh, the rest was arssrsrss sns tstf he suspicion, the fear in Fauconberg s |1;1d reached the Hostel his determination 
mind, was growing to certainty, ret the hgd taken practieal shape, 
chance seemed too strange to be possible. d»au[ jiascombe had just returned. ' j. !
He longed to clear up his doubt, yet in- ^clld her,” he said, when Fauconberg
qufeitiveriess at that firet interview seem- gnd hg were alone.
ed almost as repulsive to- himl as it would ; yor moment the other had almost 
surely be to the girl. forgotten his friend's mission.

“Then you will let me tell our warden, ! ■ - ^ a i How did she take it?’’
iMr. Haecombe?” he said. “Your name, 1, “Hetter than I expected.’’ 
think, is Greysdale?” j “Hi en it is all right,” Fauconlievg sug- |

She corrected him. “Grisedale.” And jested, with a -relieved face. The affair 
at the word a guilty tremor ran through had not gone too far?” a Kpe
him. “I wouldn’t be too sure of that,” Paul T 2 y

A cry sounded from the room within, replied gravely. the girl has pluck, and I a
Quickly Miss Grisedale opened the door does not necessarily show that she is hard ■ 3g year
answering, “Yes, father?” and went in. hit. Perhaps had you told her, not I, the jg at $15.1
Fauconberg lingered a few moments, and scene might have been different. _
just as he Was about to go down the stairs Fauconberg had moved restlessly across ^ AUmTO 
the girl came out again. the room. He now turned suddenly . &

“Would you mind coming in to see my “Paul,” he cned, with a vehemence whic.i
father?” she said. “He; is very depressed, startled his friend, - 1 think I am the most 
and perhaps a few minutes’ talk with a unlucky wrong doing brute on the lace of 
strange*'- may do him good.” this earth. ...

jfiJUonberg nodded .and followed her in. “You are paying for having ignored con- 
0>ihe untidy bed, half dressed, lay the sequences,” Haecombe observed quietly.
Jfreck of a man, and the cause of his cast- “That’s just it. I am .being made to 

away was easy to see. A stale odor pay—a terrible price. Its more than jou 
of brandy filled the room, rendering futile think,” he exclaimed, m answer to the 
the girl’s hasty -concealment of the more other’s look of pained inquiry, 
material signs of drink. you think has just happened to me?

“Pleased to see you, sir,” Grisedale ex* (He told him of his diaco\ er> ot the 
claimed in a voice which had lost its fuU Grisedalra and their wretched situation, 
power of vibration; “Very good of you to “jit is old Grisedale-s good-for-nothing 
call.” He stretched out a hot hand, Avhich nephew and his daughter, he explained.
Fauconberg took with a few words of hope- “Though who am I to call another man 
fui inquiry good-for-nothing? You know Padwick, the

Griseda-le' shook his head and let it fall lawyer, won’t let me pay the mortgage
back on the coarse pillow. “Nearing the interest while it can’t be etiorced owing
Judge’s -box, sir,” he said, almost in a to the disappearance of the deed. Its at! 
whine. “I’ve made the pace hot enough, very fine from- a lawyers point of view,

1 but don't fancy I’m the winner. Disquali- but from yo-urs and mine it is robbery, j
tie<l disqualified will be the verdict. I And I, in, my abominable selfishness, have j
haven’t run straight-according, that is, to connived at it, and brought these people ! D£ —K TO Urina*# 
the Judge’s rules. Well, well! my only to a ipüace I wouldn t keep a dog in. Paul JP jOfa
consolation is I shall find many a better he continued, his voice trembling with hofiles f ^

! one keep me company.” shame and the desire to expel it, I N.W.T. He h yi jf° ^
He spoke loudly, with a sort of ag- you to go round to these people at once,

grieved defiance; the eordid excuse of a 1 have told them I am lauconberg of |
bad man forced to own that his life had Gains, but they, finding me here in this Her
been utterly unprofitable, thait tlie game work, will not believe it. lake them ail
his not paid in the long run. Fauconberg the money I have, and tell them I am
felt that Paul Hascombe- was the man to really the man who has allowed them to . . 1
be there rather than 'himself; nevertheless be morally defrauded. I shall write to -lepire t
he said what he could to soothe the dying ,padwick tonight and order him to pay up . Sidney If Is re 
man and lead him to view his situation dU arrears, and if that leaves me a beggar , rouble, I Süÿfj 
in its proper light. “Ah, it’s aU very _and it will-why, a beggar I must be 
well, sir,” Grisedale replied, with an ef- (To be continued)
fort’at bravado to cover his despondency,
“but as the tree falls, so must it lie, and 
when it’s on the ground, there is no use 
pretending it grew different. I’ve grown 
as I chose, shooting out in wrong direc
tions, I daresay; grown as crooked as you

, like; and now you see Mr.------ I don t
creeping .paralysis. Fauconberg took them )alow. y0un name, sir.” 
in, but the man was, asleep, so leaving | ,rhe qrueetkm took Fauconberg by eur- 
tihem he turned quietly to go out again, ! prise, and he hesitated. Grisedale, mis- 
saying he would call next day. As the tajking the cause, said with a half-drunken 
poor invalid’s wife was showing him to man’s apology— .
the door, it opened and, to Fauconberg s -pardon m.y asking, sir. It is very land
surprise, the girl whom he had seen in 0f yOU .to come in like this, and 1 have
the pawnbroker’s came in, and, with a ,.all to know your name.^
half-startled glance at him, .went quickly vMy name is Fauconberg.”
unstairs * ! “Fauconberg!” Grisedale suudenly raised

.rEEItt-isrstruTs '“A *"™"'ESrS“05E::K1E
drifttm-^imd hful eud&mly been carn-ed by ^ .floor. Come from up West, -temptation which gripped him, then he
the CaiW^twa^.Civer.â fall beneath which a ^ ^ td septetting 'better than j* steadily "l8am Fauconberg of
lay the'toMd toetinng whi^-s , ltiu>; a^.o^can see tUt. It’s the drink,

On thé very evemng of Haecombe s vfiit ^ as p ejùy> (Mr. Fauconberg, the drink „ Grieeda]e looked at him incredu-
to Sybifla, Fauconberg on his way home jt tislall equal;.'K’a her fatner that '«j, no. You’re not the man I
turned out pi tlje ganehly-hghted main jk^witih her, and" he isiVt much .onger for u He’s a very different customer, 
street into one which■ led to the Hostel. t>ljs wonld, or I’m much mistaken. I d Dever di<l a poor feliew art of a prop-
The corner shop was a .pawnbrokers, ana ^ poor 'huetetid longer than him, ... was hls by rights,” he exdaimed,
às passed.,it. ifajj figure of * gut and that’s .»ot; saying much.” . the bitterness caused by a rankling
Hm Myk.** --tiiuafMl’Mr.' -HaAcoafW know,” Fnu- ^
tide. Fbnshe seemed distract both m lace q .^fe „ây be able to be of -pstherU’ the girl cried protestingly.

^"^Hhat® SM ’to *1-2 “ “it’s all right, my dear ” heteplrid teat-
women ot (the distnt*. Not that to t . -«y, ’stf ‘p’fijis you- may; But they are -Ho doubt all the family call them
was anything remarkab.e about either, she ” yVér our heads, that 1 selves Fauconberg of Gains. But I dont
was fali-ly' Wbd^looktog; el*“» can -w(  ̂Q'' nights Mr. Greysdale lie do suppose' they know they have no real right
more of . a distinction; and her ères. , on awful and that----- ” now to It—that Gains Court by justice, if
though shabby, was of a fashion whaoi -Greysdaiet'’’ The name struck Fall not by law, belongs to me.”
had certainly up to that time not reached j “Father, it is unkind, ungrateful of
that end of the town. Her attitude was „Th , ^ they call themselves, you ” she exclaimed, m a tone of pain and
one which told its own pitiful story. She ” toe name „ y ^aI’n€. -you must forgive him ’ ane
was standing there not really lookmg into or“t- added to Fauconberg. “He cannot get
the window, which was filled with an as- (<N 1 ™ bg j- couldn't say, not for, over the idea that he is being unjustly
sontment of electro-plate shabby musical « ^ ^ T ,heard it; Do you : kept out of the property,
instruments, boxes of cigars, a few billiard them àrV’ "Is it a likely idea to get over. Grise
balls and a row of vulgar umbrelks, but happen to knew them Qame GriBe. <lale cried excitedly. “ ^ what we are
rather while she made up her mind to go N»- yut liere, And to think what and where we
in, not to buy but to pawn, and to pawn dale^ ^ . IVe ever heard it be- might be if we had our righto from that
not with affrontery of the habitual money „ ’ woman^marked. “But I don’t yr.ung scamp. We are starving
raiser but as one in wthonn tnnidity, , v il._ q;r nof ryn nev slum, while he is flinging
shame and perhaps pride make the trans- dn^“quibe the’gentleman, is about in Belgravia. Isn’t it m«re
action painful th™MrGre2Tale although they look-to enough to drive a man mad? Its kilhng

Fauconberg by this'time was no stianger , b f m(>nev for the few me, killing me!
to thë many-sided miseries he had former- have had^ The girl put her arms 
ly ignored; but accustomed as he was to things they ve got » all good, wes ^ g^hingly to ^ke him lie back on 
sLh sights, this toud'ied him painfully, end as you may miy. . M the pillow. “Father, you must keep quiet,
When he had gone i littih way. down the ^ i-t ,?« get exerted liEe

etreet he croeeed over in order. tliat he ,frnn_pre ;n 'the neisrluborhood they yourself. It can do no good, a 7
might have an opportunity of looking As etrangers ‘ Hostel” ho said. What the doctor told you.
back, naturally without an appwrance^ ^t^lmow^of to ^ ^ ^ ^ Herattitnde Pjvm^d hernotion*

td'^into the 'them I thi^c I will go up and just men- Wto>d her with a face which

shop, nolt by the entrance to' the little ^ „ 6aid the woman, j w»»ld have betrayed the ag

kimse, “I am

hind the counter a foxy-looking person in for bam. You sea at e the drink, Mr. 1 or my friend, Mr. HMComb^—
«WrtalMvl4 examining through a couberg. However, of course if you oho-se ^ had mtiVed to fhe door. She had 
jeweller’s glass a large caltleye and dia- to do what you think rs rig;r, -:t s the trrat kft hgr fatller, now lying e^austed Md
^ j rince__evidently a man’s. Apparent- door on the next landing. came to him. “I am so sorry, ,
f* his own judgment al- Fauconberg went up and knocked. Ihe pered. y,en opened the door, a.nd th y
«t, n h .his fa^e proclaimed him hardly: door -opened quietly, and the girl stood be- t out to the landing. “There is no use 

to be taken ^7™, shim that was fore him. Her face, he could see even m trying ,to disgnise it,” ahe said, her 
,l flhnmnian called a colleague, in the dim light, -was white and anxiou , avowaf gearning to be wrung itom -

eT®r ™2f, ’ the recesses of ^he with all the frrâhness of youth—for she ^ need o[ aT1 apo]ogy. “It M drmk that, Grand FanSi Xov. 3-The declaraUon pro-
w.ho came out from the ôhnlPhv crmld scarcely be more than hve-and- h hrouvht mv poor father to this, and - ceedlngs for this constituency was held at 11
private counter with a roll of shabby : could scarcely ne moic nas orougin _ _.i.at he is saying, i a. m. yesterday, when Sheriff Gaguon de-1
clothing in his arms, and, after a sharp, twenty-drained out of it by ca e , fie often does not know ih h ^enn1 elated Hon. John CosUgan elected to repre-

. . _ in«nlpnt- in its vea‘V worry. I You will forgive him. He cl i-nr.art sent Victoria and Madawaska in parliament. 1
suspicious glance, insoJen tion! “I have come from the St. Cyprian s t ,b insulting, but your name awakened, Ta„ oBclal vote was: Costlgan, 2,176; Man-
opeunCL*, at the girl, turned his attention : 1 Pave come iron, u ” f ™ De usrnu g y understand in 2er, 98S. majority for Costigau, 1.1S8. There
to the ring. When his scrutiny was over Hostel, he said, to ask at we *in “ ; f grievance which you can him_„ wcra 5i38S n2mes on the voting lists, and it

w ® wh-'snered Itoeetiher then the any service to you. I hear your iatlhei his weak state gets the bett ,.y I will be perceived that not much more than
the two men wh^pered tegeoner, tnen ^ . "Yes, I underatand,” he replied. ïoulhah tUat number voted. After the ballots
second returned in perfumeto y hesitated a moment, then after a shall have no cause to regret it, as far as er0 counted, Costigan addrcMed the elect-
hie transaction an wearing apparel, While bhe bes tat ______  __ : concerned But mv friend is better ; ors, thanking them -for the confidence reposed

i am concerned. j>ui r conv in him, and adverted to the fact that the
quaitihed than I to give joui iate election was held without any personal
fort. He efiall cornel round to y°u 118 1,0 canvasses or abuse.

Judson C. Manzer, tho defeated candidate, , 
also thanked the electors who had supported 
him, and remarked that the best personal 
feeling existed between himself and Mr. Cos--, —

gazing at the eerwing machine. She spoke ; ill ; I* fear he cannot recover, l na^ word ^^ent;1 auietlv down the stairs. Hon. John Cosugan, accompanied by his
f!ain and as though a spring in hé m-ech- of the Hostel, but do not see how jou can word went q y grandson, Harry Armstrong departed on the | . ,, _
anism had been touched, he recovered hB hdpfisU „f j OHLYPTHR XVIII. SSdnSr the station, and am!d , sàétèÊtâoi

alertness, swept the ring from the counter, We Oin at least relie > p the huzzas and cheers of a large crowd, Vic- ^S&kt
Hsd n label ito it banged it on a shell b3- your trying duty. We coaid send a tram Fortune cannot raise , torta's representative departed for bis home.
, . , . „ . ’ ticket and taking four ed nurse to -take turns with you, and any Any one aloft, without some othei s j i white has been ou the sick list for
sovereigns from the till,’ dealt them out comforts you or your fatlier may need. wracke; ^ , “c^af&rt every day from here for the
noiflily on the counter, and turned away We have a nuraing brancFn for s-ucl P Moods drown no fields, unless t J j iumber woods. Notwithstanding the high
va -1 wearisome niece of business. The pose.” , Ibrocke.” • n wages, operators experience considerable dif- ■ a;iiEus^you

ZinYrthe watehM saw as he moved “It is very kind o' She replied Fauconberg passed out into the street „cui,y l„ obtaining the. required number of «<-.70,0^
“ri toe* window wrn the giri’s sad face ; doubtfully, struggling. , it seemed, with | a3 a man in a dream. .His mind was fiffed woodmen.
S flkanooi-hment as #he gathered up the; pride and a natural rt-a-ve. - to overflowing with one surging, engro^-
oi.o IP - <<Qf <jo.Urse,” he added Avith innate del-; ing idea—the evil, the unsuspected misery
coins.  1 r ni ! inaev “I am not suggesting that you i hls -unjust course had led him to answerZ9CZ«Zed tlZu^ ri and ln a fit St no be abe to fravidetiiese things lor. Moreover, it had been brought home;

. . . . . . - arista surrtiA
fn *tion. At a shabby dilapidated ou sc neecaBory. wis’fu'ly p-rhaps touch look at the situation from a practical point
in a poor street he stopped and knock d l e g,r Z’ry Zor ” sho 7viev. And me pen that has set forth
He had a book and some P^P®™,.1"1’ ' !ZMéJZLmTtiie woZe tHekr be-, his many faults must now record, to his 

- I lia-nd for -tihe occupant of a room *ie.L, \e i , 1 a Vi i -ve]j g0 far I honor, tiia* never for one instant did an
doubtful if She heard him, or at|man -who was slowly, but surely, dying of [cause we have lately been well oil. bo 1 »ontr,

iy
least tpok in his woidis. Presently she | 
askedr—
' “Hid Mr. Fauconberg also commission ' 
j-cu to tell me that tihe lady with whom 
he announces himself to be in love returns 
his affectisn?”

He saw the pertinence of the question 
from a woman’s jealous heart; and in its 
very inconsequence it saddened him. “I 
knew nothing of that,” he answered, “ex
cept, as I have already told you, I believe 
there is no engagement between them.”

Her manner was rapidly changing 
- ■ “It is as well to know that,” she said

| iwofik because it happens -to be quite out- quite composedly. "One hears so much
side your compréhension.” Lydford made goge^p> and [t j, desirable sometimes to be

‘(Hasn’t be done so effectually?” she re- a baw of acquiescence at the last words. ifi poB1tjon t0 set it right. No doubt
turned, fencing- witb the subject which, “Perhaps you do not know,” she went on, tbat ^ what Mr. F’auconherg wishes, since
near her heart as it was, from thé man “that I am very tmudh interested in Mr. be ^jciself is out of the world and hears 
she rather dreaded. “He has pvtt the Haecombe Is work, and won’t hear i-t run n0, hing. I am not surprieed tliat he has 
-whole wid-tib, of London between kunselt d(ywil.” ; no news to send of an actual engagement,
and you. I am sure to Mayfair, Hackney Hydford came toward and held out his ! I fancy1 tliat will come from another quar
ts 3$ -far Off"as Cornwall.” . __ hand. “You shan’t. I will leave you to j ter, so perhaps it would do no harm if you

Lydford was imperturbably patient. “1 d-jeouss it without fear of criticism.” gave him a hint.”
meant out of the world altogether, not pe don’t -mind healthy criticism, do Her tone liardly deceived him, although 
our pleasant, little strip of.it.” ,wa_ air. Hascomibe?” Sjibilla laughed, as he avds more takeil in and relieved by it

“Would it be wrong to put down his ^ ^j1Qok hands, in no small relief at the than would have been the rase had he 
abandonment of that idea ito the fact that Ejgn 0f departure. known -her and hep world better. But he
he removed 'himself to a distance from -By healthy is usually meant favorable had the tact to see that the sooner his
Mr. Murray Lydford’s sphere of influence?’ criticism,” was Lydford's parting shot as visit came to an end the better now that

He laugjhed, hot too pleasantly. “My turned to the door. Hascombe had hm message was given. So, after a few
dear lady, you don’t know what a serious w£LUted to the farther end of the room, words on other matters, he rose,
sommation that é. With all my faults, and at the distance the men merely ex- “Then we may refy on you for the l,th. 
dp I deserve quite so bad a uatoe?” 'changed bows. he said, as

Sybilla laugjhed too, and with as little -J am sorry, Mr. Haecombe,” Sybilla “Wtihout 
heart. “I am sorpy iff I have maligned sajd when they were alone. “But perhaps note of it.” .
you. But I cannot forget that at Scot- yau know what a provokingly cynical per- There was a curious expreæion in her
Wick you were not particularly anxious to M Mr. Lydford is. Never 'happy unless manner which pained him, and made him 
save him from the fate he threatened him- he is sneering.” hesitate before turning away. Ihe han
self with,” “I have met Mr. Lydford before, Paul heYoudlied was cold; it seemed to g.ve the

“Threatened men live long,” he returned, replied, “and was quite prepared for Ms— lie to the smile on her face- 
with an off-hand putting aside of the tone.” ' v T “I hope,” he spoke diffidently now that
question; “even, perhaps I might say, par- “You, -have come to let me know how I hie duty was accomplished, 1 have sain 
ticUlarly, when the menace comes from can be of use to you, in spite of what we nothing to offend you.
.themsdves. Bht do teU me who has ,have jhst heard?” éhe asked with a smile “Offend me? Mr. Haecombe no l am 
motmebt this wonderful change, genuine as she -pouredi out a cup of tea. very glad you told me. Her
or otherwise in our friend? Not you, They talked for a while of the next en- ]ese convincing than her tone, but the 
, nv tertainmient at which Sybilla was to sing; egort was so well sustained that he could

He was looking keenly, quizzically at fieri then, fearing an interruption Hascombe not be sure how grrat it was. P^a-pe he 
But Sybilla was ready for him, and gave hastened to the real object of his visit and had a supreme reason for hoping it .wa

of Z^assment as éhe ara- characteristically went at once to the pmnt. not needed. , , .
Z-rZZ'Not that I am aware of ” Sybilla had asked after Fauconberg. He "That is well,” he said simply, having no

W lZu£T*i hear there never comes to see me,” she remarked, other words at command. 
i iZ/Z ’ 1 lhear and Hascomibe, although sensitively alert, -x don’t know why -Mr. fauconberg
‘ “YfZ” - * . could not gauge th? depth of feeling in her COTj!]d not have come and told me himeelt

t°‘lanconberg,” he said, “é working hard, perh^’ttothZr™^fared hiving denied

eonjeeture wring, and their nomination  ̂Z^imtfo^^idK’he £ tZ hS ^?**>*’”

-rS Ara «g*» *&&Bs&ejs syes ar “• "****'-■?*
i “Miss «vandale?” Sybilla Was. too eMver pa^don;t know that it is a secret,” Paul 
*> Ptotend 'V***0?*- ■ . J, G, answered steadily.'- '“Anyhow, hè hasfiever
r*Of course you have heart treated it as one, and I fancy it is guessed
Well, now, candidly, what do JM -think- . t Mtoy t*»P?e. X mean that he

! “That there ie no truth in ït. e&e ané- ^ ^ ,VIl93 Evandale.” 
wered composedly. "Mr. Fauconberg told He c(>uJd not bring himself to look at 
me so himself.” _ - Sybilla as he delivered the staib, if such

Lydford seemed genuinely surprised. Do j(, were jvnd not daring to look, he had 
you mean it?” he asked eearohingly. > to watt for her next words to know 

“Why should I say so if it é not true?” Aether or not the blow had reached her 
she returned, with a touch of defiance. heart.

“Of course not,” he said apologetically. por a moment or two she did not apeak.
AI did not mean tihat. Only it rather sur- Them, perhaps when she could trust her 
prised me.” voice* she raid: "Uh, but that é mere

“Why should it?” gossip. It is not true. Mr. Fauconberg
" "I did not think even he was quite such; t<dd me ^ himself.” ,
a food.” There was a despairing interrogation in

For a moment hfcr temper rather got the j>er although the words took the
upper hand. “Is Barbara Evandale, then. --<aan 0f a vehement assertion. Hascomb& 
suoh a paragon tMt any Tara who has the idling, noîlk-well'.'; Sitotoh 
chance must te tn love with her? .detoea the JktjiEfi.to,her heart, feljt.gi.ek toft4
“Not necessarily,” Tie retiirned. rather be 1^(1 now to turn it in the wound, 

pleased at having drown *er into vshe- yIt »-true,” hè‘«ssuned her with 
meuce. ‘‘.Only if prior Fauooilberg ha» -jàjiiutimce. ; v
half a (Shane* tiber»/«e ’Fou»; be worse l-T-hatibe is in love irith Balbara Evan- 
fihan a fool not to seize it. The feuow dale?” She made a brave effort to hide 
has come to his last shilling, and——” the misery that lay beneath her tone of 

“No,” she interrupted. “Hls affaire are incredulity, but he knew it was there, and 
not so hopeless as he thought. He need hig task seemed more hateful than ever, 
not part with Gains.” "Yès,” he answered, T know it. You

Lvdford, shook hie- head. “He may be must have misunderstood ham. He has 
able to hang on there for a year or two «poke»-of it to me for a long tone past, 
longer, but “he can no more pay off the and 1 am thankful to say that lt m her - 
mortgigé thkn he can perimade a Jew to filsence, the idea of being worthy of^her 
tekepé^loifqr sovérri^s. No: I don’t thathas caused h*m to change Ms mode of

I kZowZ^t* -hg' M*hfa!rtV^ohnf te^muht J A süenee. Then, as with parched tongue, 

quite mwaro that it is about his last speke.^ ^ ^ ^ ^

*^'Ppuli Sviyilla Bud, *^10 dfl ©ootjen-t "Witli bim? , , j
Wîfh “There is no actual engagement, but T

Lvdford laughed' cymoaTly.' “Miss Cas- believe something of an understanding be- 
,pari, _your tbewieswouM upset all that twem them;> ^ fte ^ shock

iZgZ^l and fWcoriberg in, particular. |ras 't.

the lady-think, of bun. And after all e^rd ttt.^Paul said sim-
.«fat would be a ceitem Ja^or m tas ted mri heard th ^ ^ ^ ^

- "'-t Zî îw riv m to see that the first sharp sting of 
Would not 'hare a weJ( over. They say scarcely a trace of its
KeneavCe « madly «mitten wa* the Evan vig^]e -And j am sorry to
(Hk girl.” ^ hear it, although I doubt its truth, for it

Mistress of herself M SyhalTa. was, she ^ but add t0 our friend’s worries, 
could not hide from her wsitor every mgn jg nQ doubt that he is deeply in love
of the satisfaction for which he looked. . Evandale.”
For pain » far Easier to conceal than, plea- ,,i|ggitlh her money,” Gybilla wa-s stung

“Lord Reneagte?” with herself.”
Before she -could heir More the door m wrong,” she protested

opened, and Paul Hasoombe was an- ^mbet defiant,ly. “You, Mr. Hascombe, 
nonneed. are accustomed to take a charitable view

The interruption was not altogether dis- eveTyt}viag) t0 .believe that every man 
pleasing to Sybilla. Longing as *e was truth un-tU be m proved a liar,
to learn bow far the affair had gone be- pj)e affair [g most improbable, at least on 
tween Lord Reneagle and Barbara Evan- ong gjde.”
date, she yet felt she would rather bear „Tj,e ]ady’s; I cannot answer for her; 
it from afiy ofie ebon* than Lydford. bdt about John Fauconberg I am abso- 
j’utLiijg aside bis unoomfortablv inquisa- jarely certain.” . ,
torial manner, ehe/Lad no confidence in -That he k really and truly in love with 
-the man’e trutMulness. If by a lie he she demanded, with an incredulous
could draw « her into an admission, he „
would not be above tiiat method of dis- oGe told me so himself last night,
oomfiting her. So she welcomed Has- She seemed to wince, but asked again
combe with a warmth that was quite gen- with a smile: “Does that prove it. He 
uinG. Lvd'ford’e greeting wae off-hand,and, have had a motive in telling you.
considering their slight acquaintance, in- -He had.” . , , ,
eolentlv familiar. "A-h!” The smile had faded now, and

“The wise man from the East, or. rather, #be eyes were hungry with anxiety, wnat 
the Northeast, to be correct. You can motive?" „
give us nevre of our poor lost friend Fau- “He wished me to tell you. 
couberg. We were joist speaking of -him.” • Xt this second blow, the anmhilation of 

“He é well, if that œ what you mean,” doubt and her desperate hope, 6ybi 
Hascombe replied, with a calmness which started up impetuously from her dhaa . 
it cost him -an effort to maintain in face "To toll me Mr. Fauconberg 
of the other man’s provocative manner. to tell me? she exclaimed, her 

“Well and happy; we may take that for trembling, her eyes ablaze, 
granted. Men who fly off at a tangent Haecombe gave an affirmative boa. 
from their proper orbits never admit they thought it right for certain ^reasons,

E lEEHBEH
trying *o keep the tone from becoming ag- believe me it has been a te.y hard
=^"‘12 SkT'ÆTa t *SSra », rat

drawn in too near to the sun, and so ^ao,dinary; I do not understand

•Zftm Zraid," said Paul, “that wmfid it,” she said at last, taking refuge in vague-

be the effect. Let us_ hope it will not n”I'hope at teatit,” he begged, “that you 
barmen to Fauconberg. . f any ldea cf intrusive-

“VVe may make our minds easy on that NJfl ^qu know tiie| reiation in which I 
score.” Lydford observed, with his irre- • John Fluconberg. That M partly 
pressîhle sneer. “The attractions of our j anl here n()W, perhajis in a false
life here cannot pretend to vie wit.1 the * But in thé world we must some-
chastened joys of the Hackney Hostel. ^ |)ear a brother’s burden, and

“They should not, at any rate, Has- | Jack’s brother that you must lock
combe returned qrnte seriously. Zf “ «-

Svbilla forced a laugh. “Mr. Lydford, u-™“ ™*' 
it is too bad of £ou to make fun of a w“

0.
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“They say beet men ate moulded out of 

faults, 1
And, for the roost, become much more the 

better
For being a little ' bad.”

-Many of the coincidences of real life 
too daring for fiction; one that befel Fau- 
oonberg at this stage of his history stands 
midway, perhaps, between those common
place and trivial surprises which by the 
laws of chance must regularly happen, and 
the amazing accidents which tempt us to 
seek their explanation at the hands of the

V -:v
i
i: ‘

I the kidneys, bladder, and all the urinary 
1 passages. They correct inability to hold 
the urine, and thus obviate the necessity 
of getting up many times at night to 

Pleasant Feature of the Anniver- urinate. Their good results will be lin
ear y Week Social -- Enjoyable ^mediately felt in all cases of kidney

Programme of Musical Num-

are
EVENING

trouble.
I Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25. 
At all dealers, or will be mailed direct, 
on receipt of price, by The Do ai» 

and happy assembly Kidney Pn.L Go., Toronto, Ont.

bers Given.

There was a large 
at the annual social entertainment in Cen
tenary church school room Tuesday under 
the auspices of the ladies of tihe church. 
Tlhe affair was one of the most pleasant 
yet given and the committee in charge had 
good cause to feel pleased at the result of 
thedr efforts.

The most important feature of the even- 
ing ivas the unveiling of a large frame of i 
•pictures of Centenary church as it was | 
sixty years ago; the exterior and interior ; 
of Centenary as it is today. Surrounding j 
these photographs were cabinet pictured kyf ! 
all tihe pastors Who have been in charge 
during thât time, and on each photo
graph is the name of the pastor and time : . 
of pastorate.

Those shown are:— j

grave

i

l il
Date of 

Pastorate.Name.
Rev. Enoch Wood......................1837 and 1842 :
Rev. Fred Smallwood..
Rev. S. D. Rice................
Rev. Iughram Suloliffe .
Rev. Robert Cooney..
Rev. John Allison..
Rev. Win. T. t’ardy.. ..
Rev. T. M. Albright.. .
Rev. Wm. Wilson.............
Rev. Jas. England..
Rev. M. Richey, D. D...
Rev. J. R. Narraiway.. .
Rev. John Lathcrn......................1863
Rev. D. D. Currie
Rev. Henry Pope.......................... 1873
Rev. Dr. Sprague.. ..
Rev. Joseph Hart.. ..
Rev. Wm. Dobson..
Rev. W. W. Brewer..
Rev. Edwin Evans........................1889

1893

1839
-.1841

1846
.1849

Never sticKs 
Requires no boiling

rtie nmntlord Starrh Worts. IJmlted. BrantforC., CanadB. I

1852
.1853

...1856
1858our money 

than ..I860
..1861
..1862

f round him, and
1871 and 1880i
1870 and 1890 ] Vk 

.. .1879 ^ k r"111883
1886

&
Rev. J. J. Teasdale 
Rev. John Read.. .
Rev. George M. Campbell ... 1901

1896 Yod know thrniion of fruit. Zi
he said hurriedly, Rev. Mr. Campbell presided and made 

a brief and fitting addreæ at the unveil
ing of the picture, after Which a very ac
ceptable programme was carried through, 
which included vocal solos by -Mrs. Hallet 
and Prof. Titus ; piano duet. Misses Hea 
and Cochran; vocal duet, Miss Cochran 
and Proif. Titus. Refreshments were 
served by an efficient committee.

^he kitfceys—oranges, 
i and agievite—prunes 

wels. Sdf»
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and Ifi^ for the 
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__ cure. They are fruit 
juices—blit changedchemicallyand 
medicinally, by our secret process. 
So remarkable is this convertiou, 
that “Fruit-a-tives” cure all Stom
ach, Liver, Kidney and Skin Dis
eases, where the fresli fruit would 
have no effect on the trouble.

50c. a box. At all druggists.

FRUITATIVES, Limited. OTTAWA-

oeFrult

can—a a.

transaemon m — She hesitated a moment, then after a
tàkedtrar-leave-it air, curtly named -a glance back into the room, crone out noise- 

, ,i__ -.u-v, ,1, a vnxvn Ireslv. shuttin-z tae door behind her.
she said in a low voice, 
refinement quite foreign

eomethiug in reply. Hhe «hookMa keadjto her^ surroundi^. ^ k ^ ^ ^ with vhat seeœed a seb, anrt turneu -- 
with an un=omp_rorotomg^negative, ; to come^ Yra^mj ^ $ had’beard | to ,the door. Fauconberg wiftoat another

of the Hostel, but do not see how you can ; word went quietly down the st ..

__ to the girl, and -then, with a yawn, iresly, shutting,
stared over her head alt a sewing machine “Thank you, 
while awaiting her decision. She urged speaking with a

sum
as he retainis.” „ . .,

“It is exceedingly kind of you, she sai , 
with Avihait seemed a scib, and turne c x

ï
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paper Londenvolk announces that King 
Edward, through the .local authorities, has I 
expressed the desire that royal salutes be 1,0 mid tmm ii-- 
fired on the arrival of tlie late President il ill il;r ■ o.-o-r- -
Kruger’s body al Pretoria and Gape Town 
and that minute guns .be «ml during tte. vg?i
procession to the grave. 1

one
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vrards. and who nraured thé ravagea 4 lut their old father the King of France had 
new joined hands with., the Americans against the English.

Michael Franclclin now began to act with vigor in the capacity cf Superinten
dent of Indian affairs, and through his representations Lieut. Gov't. Hughes sent 
to the Bay of Chaleur fob the missionary Bourg to come and u-e his influence with 
the savages. He also wrote a letter to James White, appointing him Ids deputy on 
the River St. John:—
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New Une of holiday Books
■opulai pricei la In preparation. Can
s' Portfolio Outfit allowing the corn- 
line now ready. Agents wanted evety- 

e at once. Special terms guar 
who act promptly. These b 

uolce and sure to sell in any 
a range, from 60 cents to 
nee for full particulars. A 
lorrow, 69 Garden street, e

8@to "Windsor, 23d July, 1778.
“Sir.—Vpun the Recdiniuendalion cf Major StudhoLmo &. from what I know of 

your zeal to serve Government and from your knowledge & acquaintance with 
the Indiana of the River St. John and its environs, I do hereby authorize and 
appoint you to act as mv Deputy at and in the neighborhood cf the said River 
St. John. You will therefore take under your care the said Indians and inform me 
from time to time of their wants and wishes, and what measures you conceive may 
at any time he adopted to promote his Majesty’s interest to the end they may not 
be led astray by the machinations and devices of his Majesty's rebellious subjects 
or other of the King's enemies. But in all your proceedings you are to consult with 
and follow the advice of Major Stud holme who will 'be so obliging as to supply 
them, at your request, now and then with some provisions, but sparingly & when 
lhey shall 'be in absolute want of them.

“I have no salary to give or promise you, but .as I have made a strong repre- 
A-PF ATRR ON ST JOHN RIVER DURING THE REVOLUTION. station to the Kin-g’* minister cf the necessity cf a fynd to defray t,h? necessary

1 (>xiensv if my representation shall be approved yen may depend that I shall not 
fail cf providing you With an annual alkwance. You will net fail writing me by 
all opportun’ties. I am sir.

$e are

; S Active Measures Against Privateers Infesting Bay of Fundy 
each^strÊ; in Olden Days--lndians Bring Affairs to Crisis and 

rrHt“S; Seize English Vessels.
alter in all con- 
new Discovery.

Æ For particular» 
fo., London, Ont. 
r-w-21

-Y]

18 INCHES TALL

lV Dolle. nlsn t% )vinil»om^ («o.u-fm*ied ueBP“.e® , «iff*/

s^sssi site.ssfc^'ïalMCÆÆ
Wm arrange t > jtayT ch vrjfc r-n tlies.t l>res 
address. Don’tdflaymty u»‘tc to usntonn 
and return the mon yen-vklswe 
of a handsome Chaeplaii* ana rflp:
$20 Gold WatcbEAi.v-rlBji m.
(Wiirrmtedl besides IB 2 .
Jowelied Ring b* c . ria®- 
gant To r Fumitlflre. Order the 
Î» Handsome Jewelled *>v. Isles at one* 
a ni you can have al*lres.i beautiful 
presents in a few days. ,

i

IE want one good man 
local or trave^ng $840 

iscr $2..ï0 per 
1 distribute advc^islng 

.CUOU8 places intg>du 
o experience nc 
rite Salus Medici

with lo: 
pearly 
laney d %1. to t a

W. O. RAYMOND, LL. D.

CHAPTER XXIII. (Continued 5.)
11- Bj

m
^IRL WANTED—For general housework in 
J small family. Apply to S. J. McGowan, 
ally Telegraph office.

"TTANTED—A second class teacher, one who 
VV can teach vocal music preferred. Apply, 
ating salary, to the undersigned. District 
ited poor. Peter Ledingham, Secretary to 
rustces, Klntore, Victoria Co., N. B.

Ight t ■ >'v*ur 
ell the goods 
ctra present 
Rimi:latiite' awkly. iScarcely had Maj>r Studholme got his defences in oi-der at (Fort Howe, when 

the old -MaeTiias pirate, A. Greene Crabtree, reappeared upon the scene, 
disposed of his former booty and returned to complete the work of destruction. 
In order to accomplish Iris design he landed a party from his eight-gun vessel at

m
mlie liucl im‘‘Yclr most htimble servant, 

“James White, Esq. t
3

m
‘*Mieh. Fra ne Ivlin.

;C7ANTED—Second or third class Female Manawugonitàli, and proceeded through the woods intending fo surprise the settle- a crisis new vapidly developed. John Allan prevailed on the Indians to ve-
,meTe£pe"e£°cre prS'ereed^lSoo^Dts^i ment at Portland Point; but in this ease the surprise was his own. The sight of ! turn the British Hag to'Fort Howe and to send in a declaration of war. The In-
, 7. Easton Gr;en, Trustee. Asst. Sec. the British flaw waving from fbe rampaits of Fort Howe was quite sufficient; lie ! duns even went so far as to take several English vessels and .o commit ot.icr

ine'in-ition to trv ttlie mettle of Studhoimes garrison, and beat a i acts of hostility. The declaration of Wrr was, m its way, n clever production, jvêl! 
her ^ retreat • % | calculated to influence the Indians. The latter afterwards stated that it was written

‘ General Massey, who had sent Stud-holmes party to St. John, was of the opto- • by John Allan and that he had not spoken their sentiments but his own. (
.ion that a rigorous policy should be set on fotet against the privateers, and in a |

; letter to Lord Germaine laments that Arbuthnot did not command the naval squad- I
“If h0 did,” he flays, “theso tritiing pirates could not appear on the coast

In the course of the next summer Captain 
three weeks time,

X7ANTED—First or second clasflj 
V for school district No. 2, Widtil 
y to School Secretary, D, C. # mbw. Ap- 

», Wick- mmw. d
SHIP NEWS. '

Hodges, for Halifax; Puritan, for eastern 
port.

Buenos Ayres, Oct 13—Ard barques Adam 
W Spies, from Bangor; Argentina, from 
Yarmouth (N S) ; Northren Empire, from 
Tucket (N S) ; Westmorland, from St John.

Cape Henry, Va, Nov 8—Passed in barque 
Ethel V Baynton, Hillsboro for Baltimore; 
schr Elizabeth Palmer for Baltimore.

Boston, Nov 10—Ard, stmrs Cambrian, from 
London; Boston, from Yarmouth; schrs Ida 
May, from St John; Onward, from Sc John;
Alice M Colburn, from Newport News; Agnes 
Manning, from Newport News; Thomas W 
Lawson, from Newport News; Wm C Car
negie, from Newport News; Alma E A 
Holmes, from Newport News; Edward T 
Stoteiabury, from Newport News; Childe Har
old, from Philadelphia; Sagamore, from Phil
adelphia; Fannie Hodgins, from Kennebec;
George W Collins, from Calais; Lizzie Lane, 
from Bangor ; Margaret, from Bangor.

Sid—Stmrs Coringa, for Genoa; Swazi, for 
New York; schrs Fannie Hall, for Bangor;
Adam Bowlby, for Bangor; Bcnhur, for 
Kennebec; Mildred May, Man gam and Geo 
R Smith, for eastern ports; Harvest Home, 
for Mt Desert; Catherine, for Mt Desert.

Baltimore, Nov 10—Ard, etmr Alladin,.from 
Louiebourg (C B).

Booth bay Harbor, Nov 10—Ard, schr Ida 
M, from Boston.

Sid—Stmr Pokauoket, for St John.
City Island, Nov 10—Bound south, schrs 

New Era, from Jordan Bay (N S) ; Ma-una 
Loa, from Jordan Bay; Oceanic, from Hali
fax; Joseph Hay, from Hants port (N S) ;
Sparta, from Eastport; E M Roberts, from 
Windsor for NeWburg; St Olaf, from Hills
boro (N b>:

Bound east—-Brig Ohio, for Windsor (N S) 
and Hantaport (N S), anchored.

Delaware Breakwater, Nov 10—Passed up, 
stmr Manchester Merchant, from Manchester 
via St John, for Philadelphia.

New Bedford, Nov 10-Ard, schr Jennie C 
Barton, from 9t John and sid for Onset.

New York, Nov 10—Ard. stmr Mackay-Ben- 
ne-tt, from Halifax; bqe Bermuda, from Liv
erpool.

Portsmouth, N- H, Nov 10—Ard, schr Mar- 
guerlta, from Boston for St Marys.

Sid—Schr A P Emerson, for St John.
Philadelphia, Nov 10—Ard, schrs Helen G 

Moseley, from Hillsboto ; Chas DaVeaport, 
from Portland. - *•

Portland, Nov 10-Ard, stmrs Georgetown,
Pennington, from Philadelphia;, t <8$: Croix, :
Thompson, from St John fdr Boston; schrs 
Annie R Lewis, from Bangor fot New- York.

Hyannis, Mass, Nov 10—Sid—Schr Maple 
Leaf, for Wolf ville (N 8), • (j j

Salem, Nov 10-Ard, schrs Lizzie Lane, j 
from Stonington for New York; Edna; from 
Apple River for New York; Irene E Messer- 
vey, from Portland for New York; Ann L
Lockwood, from St John for New York: A Reports from many districts indicate
W Wells, from Bangor for Providence; Mary potato- blight and not are again this stasop 
Ann McCann, from Bangor for Vineyard Ha- 

; Odell, from Bangor for Port Jefferson;
Menawa, from Bangor for Bridgeport; Eliza 
S Potter, from Calais for New Haven; Julia 

Martha, from Calais for Gréenport; Andrew 
Mebinger, from Etizdbethport for Portland;
John C5 Beecham, from; Rockland for Ware- 
barn; Maud Seward, from Blafflk Island for 
New York; Manuel R CUza, from St John for 
New York; Otis Miller, from St John for 
New York.

Sid—Schrs Andrew Nebingcr, for.Portland;
W H Waters, for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 10—Sid, schrs John 
B Biemiller, from Newport News for Bangor; 
lames A Brown, from Rockland for New 
York; Abbie & Eva Hooper, from St John 
for New York; Annie A Booth, from St 
John for New Ybrk; Viola, from St John for 
Nèw Y'ork; Hunter, (from St John for New 
York; Romeo, from St John westerly ; Cora 
May, from St John for New Haven; Northern 
Light, from Bangor for New Bedford; Win- 
negance, from Richmond for City Island;
Alma, from Calais for Sag Harbor.

Portland, Me, Nov 7—Ard stmrs Hilda,from 
Parraboro ; Calvin Austin, Pike, from St 
John for Boston and sailed; schrs William 
B Herrick, from New Y’ork ; Eastern Light,
Johnson, from Boston ; Lillian, 
from Tremo-nt ' for Gloucester;
Palmer, Harding, from Baltimore, in tow of 
tug Britannia ; j H Perkins, from Boston.

Sid—Stmr North Star, for New York; schrs 
Fannie Hdgkins, for Boston.

Rosario, Oct 6—Ard -barques Malwa, from 
Bridgewater (N S), via Buenos Ayres; Oct 
10th, Rollo, from Weymouth (N S)—not 
previously.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 8—Ard schr 
New Era, from Jordan Bay for New York.

Sid—Schrs Maple Leaf, from Pawtucket for 
Abbie ’ Keast, from New York for

i.:1
V7ANTTDD—Reliable toen $10*r month and ron.
V expenses: $2.50 day^^p without meetings their deserved fate.”
•T"7 „1^ltL^LroSCl,WUI,!t™a' j£at Fielding succeeded in deatvoying six privatoero in the space of
«ds and all conspiciMnjKacea: steady am- and this served to render the Bay of Fundy coast a little more secure. But
ayment to good, cnpelble men; no a>eadv mUoh damage liad been inflicted. In the township of Conway, on the west
cerienoe nMdtul: wr*.t cnc«tor oawtAou- sjde of gt j0;ln harbor; the settlers had 'been obliged to abandon their homes. Tuesday, Nov. S.

™ ^ «wane u^j_lg.yr.w ’ ]><lnjei anij Jonathan Leavitt built small houses in Girleton near old Fort Frederick, j Schr Ida M Barton, m .Wasson, New
where they were under the protection of Fort Howe. 'Messrs. Samuel Peabody, ;Aw™ «toSSn*?Am> *17 Hatfield New
Gervas Say. Elijah Estabrooks, James VV txxlman, Thomas Jenkins, Zebedee Ring, j York, J E Moore, coal.
John Brarilev, John Jones and Peter Smith were so liarrassed “toy tile continual ! ge-br R Carson,’ Pritchard, SC Martins tor
robberies of the Rebel boats” that they were compelled to move up the river to | New- York-ln tor Imrbor.

.ii - Schr Fanny, 91, Morrell, Boston, F & L«flcajve the danger of their exposed situation. Tufts, bal.
Jamas S'micxnds also decided t6 change his ideuce at this time, and in t-he stmr Evangeline, 1,417, Heeley, London, 

LESMEN- WANTED at once, to represent ! month of May (1778) he removed his effects a placed them on .board a smaU | W”,New York A 
"Canada's Greatest Nurseries.'' Special vessel, Ivin g above the fails, and with Ins fan proceeded sixty miles up the J*kr Genevieve, LM, nutter, New lora, a
or New and Hardy Specialties in FniiU, ravei. to a traet ot land ,in the parish of Sheffield, which he had purchased of Charles Schr Coa,rade; Kerrigan, Boston, mas-
me™to bay W^kîy e^tlSive tetrltpry, Morris. The property comprised about 2,000 acres, but at tiie time of Mr. Simonds’ ter, taJ. ,
some free outfit. Spring season’s jiTvas arrival not. a single ti*ee had been out upon it. die built a rmiall log house on tne Coastrw1so--Schr8 n4°’

‘Toronto'1"1 bank of the river just above Loderis Creek as a shelter for his young and heiple* S£?e ît Hazard, a„<i Arbutus a,’
i familv, and there thev were destined to epeitd the next nine yeara of their lives. He nïîou, ashing: Eastern Light, 40, Grand

■Mge Of farm : ‘eft to Lemuel Cleveland the care of his house at Portland Point, and leased all his Hfefeor;; Hostler, M, Thcmpçn, Ashing;
Æ™°t; landB anJ butiMiüg» at the mouth of the river to Major Studholme for £60 per 9p^k^mp  ̂; Lin-
ist and reliable, annum. wood, Thorsou, North Head; Defiance, 16,

_ being esubliehed xiie presence of the garrison at Fort Howe did not entirely prevent the 'Maohias Wilson, ftshjng; Ret>e<ca J Harris, 12, Flagg,
•fiÿ&*»5S5gl.îÏÏJSS£ maraudera from interfering with the loyal inhabitants of St. John, and Messre. Hazen OmptMt^jM Cbgg

_ and Wihitc arranged with John Cui-ry of C«mpclbello to give them warning whenever govei^rr-Bnmewlck, «.Potter.' Ktngs-
ISTRICT MAN AG* WANTED—Perman-, „f 6mv tlansrer .that might threaten from the direction of Marinas. port, and eld.

,d %^ePn“«riuJ^struc“FRBTol ! Mm Curry was a native of Ireland. He came to Paeeamoqu^dy alunit 1770 
i-VRGE ; clean, desirable business. The J. settled there and wae appointed a justice o.t the peace an i4. Ule 'was a man ot 

Nichols Co., Limited, Toronto. (Mention j intelligence and ability, 'but apparently had not enjoyed the advantages of a liberal 
is paper). 9-17-61-w-a ^.^tjern. He had himself several enoouutere with the privateers. In 1778 his
„„„ „ >T _ n_ .house was plundered while he was aibsenti «ml many of his .(loswessions carried off,
^°?e^ WoSStSd. i including the records of the Court of General Serons of the .Peace of Pasaama-
out 40 tons hay. House, three barns and I quotddy district, which met on the island o* Cdmipobel.o. turn7 was an Indian trader 
houses. Well wooded. Terms easy. Apply a , dnring thc Revolution receivexl anppli^ fr«m Hagen and White. The following

letter os of interest <m this connection:—

PORT OF ST. JOHNri 

Arrived.

Moving 
Head. 
Eyes 

Feet and 
Arms

The Mntnal Credit Co.
Dept lbO Col borne St

Toronto, Ont.
L- jytier

is*

hunter-trader-trapper
lliusUDted 64 to 80-c«gu monthly journal about 
came, steel traps, deadiOls. trapping RÜCrtt*' 
furs. Published hy exi>erienoed hunter, triyjper ana JtaKTWIN

M?°blel|
'aBSatiKflSm*iThis lovelyewlr of twin 

mr sister cl Ils, € Inrtcr- 
el ellnuurl Alice 1m Won- 

dcrlnnde arc 
arrivals train Ur, 
land, and arc,*6^ 
neativ one nriU ouefe 
hair feet Inif 1 
iliult-rclloJthrnrts 

ï\ wonder blifdc UoirJ 
v/iih bis4|»o hou* turlyh^lr, 

tvyB iace-triiniivd tjfess, hat,
SX ■Unit sash, etc.

Alice in^Wonde 
tnd is ahtiftomc brui 
te beau» doll, wit 

ipsrk curly imslcts, Lleipi 
Mnd. Itu'e-trSuned drt.ti

iris, wou^L 
-v«ei C nderell t Upeuve it 
\\'U|derl tnd, the • rettytwlf 
aiaw dolls, for a little- pleas 
t ndwork after school honed 

v If a* writ- us 
\ wqiU mail toyou 
g post At paid, h I yve n 
t turimvercoll jjpiiand- 
\ tonifl»! ado of JJFi'i Vty 

J lawn a* law», at l.»e . 
, / encheWThes^Ertlic lutes-. 

,Wi\ fhahlcm * r and sol l
at aiclib »R> sold return 

lBI its the i|flh and we Will 
Jwî-rward you till 
|wpnirot twnalater 
|Ro a beautiful Opal 
a an extra present if 

yepvrito to in at onoo. g 
Jm* member, you will

^Pcolvo the two dolls, 
«■P'iDderelLa and Alice In Won

derland, f r di nosing of 
only sixteen collars at 
15c eocli* Tim Homo Art 
Co., Dept. }75j Toronto,

rVA
m

ra
\

with^ knWaited Littleiiers’ ;>

ÈwÊ^mtothce, tW 
t: in 
tnc oi

ly einpi^ne 
jeh offices of 
icb Province

w
ÜXllTHE VETERIN

m> 'to
Wednesday, Nov. 9. 

Bqutn Shawmut (Am) 407, Relcker, Boston, 
J E Moore, bal.

Schr Charles L Jeffrey, (Am), 276, Theall, 
Marblehead, J H Scaamnell & Co, bal.

Schr Abbie V Stubbs (Am), 295, Colwell, 
Boston, maflter, bel.

Coastwise—Stmr Beaver, 42, Reid. Harvey, 
schr Little Nell, 21. McLellan, flsh-

w
>’}j

; j
and old; 
ing, and cld.

1
Thursday, Nov. 10.

Stmr Senlac, 614. McKinnon, from Halifax 
via porta, Wm Thomson & Co, and cld.

Schr Demozelte, 163, Milton, from Boston, 
F Tufts—cargo tor Fort Greville.

Schr BMc, lis. Tufts, from Boston, N C 
Scott, bal.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,863, Pike, from Bos
ton, W G Lee, mdse and pass..

Coastwise—Schrs Icetna, 5, Mitchell, from 
Campoibello; Citizen, 46, Woctdworth, from 
Bear River, and cld; Atcoyn, 67, Wormell, 
from Dlgby ; Hç-nry ^wan, 63, Cole, from 
Sackville; stmr Edna R, 24, Kenney, from 
Yarmouth; schrs Ariadne, 48. Ototbouse. from 
Tiverton; Linnlê and Edna, 30, Dickson, from 

Sea Foam. 75to.Kinney, from 
^diitb, 5. Leonard, from

L8-27-fli-w-a. , , “Oampobello, July, 1781.
“Gentlemen—Tilings here is mue1» .inore peasablc than J expected:

! the Indians -appear very friendly which I think deters others from
committing anev depredations in ^ie neighbourhood. Have disposed of 

I OR SAM-3c*oeoer Bren ton. w tons, weU aU the Gootk I brought home and want Uie remainder of my Goods much, tlicre-
fore if Hutchins and Archibald’s «loops » got to St. Johns beg you would deture 

MeJanson. Metegbam Blver, DigbyCounty, prGcee(J hear immediate] v. as I want to d»)>ose of the Croods while the
------------ ! Weather-is calme. * * Please send mi a vask'of flower as Bread begins to grow

‘•OR SALE—Cheney’s Island, Grand Manan, scarce* pray Hurrey Archibald along and tell him to come in in. the Night leae>t 
-odto.Btwo^mnn|ht?sa43,^o*^ïu,^1j : s“m Thiefe Should Bee lurking about th= harbor.” 
ier buildings, all in good repair. Island A few months later Mr. Cufry again wrote to hi* fuendts to warn them of 

ill pasture about 800 head of sheep and impending danger: I 1
tutor large stock. Mainland can be reached Cimpobeillo, March 22, 1782.
veto tSTwiementL '^p?2S‘torto-’ ^ "Gentlemen,-In my le t I Refut’d you to Majw. Studholme for mtm inteli-
-e will be sold with piece. Great bargain : ,'eance which waa this: there ia a small privateer at Machias that J expect W1U sa,c 
r^'.r°L,C?f1:n^PaV.0,J' v- nRuS*e.11’ 1 every dav. She is own’d and man'd bv a narde of Cumberland Refugees who. is

8-10-L1.-À determined to suply tthemsdves with Beet for use of the t rite at your expencc >
privately going .to the .Marsh (at St. John) and killing yqur Cattle ^ ou may look 
for them every day after you receive this: they are bound up ye Bay a plundetmg. 

i Take care of yourselves and pray keep this a .profound secret.
I The comparative security enjoyed by the people living
| after the erection of Fort Howe was largely due to the ability and zeal displayed
t bv Major Giifred Studholme. It .is to be regretted that no portrait of tins -realty
eminent man is in existence, a lac-simile o f bis signature is given. He was a native

FOR SALE, fg

5

Ciuilerelli»f#^ Allr.c 1» Wonderland
S.

THE FARM/ Beaver Harbor; 
Clark’s Harbor; 
Deer Island.

'r. V'

i '■ TTvi: .6 ' ■ ’ • 9L‘b. r_______
iy-:9iv toV. •••:■ •„ V;7. ' ' 3r-

tiiat È growing until late in -September is here very 
apparent. Very marked results in spraying 

. with Bordeaux mixture for. blight have been 
causing serious loss to tbe- farmers oil Can- : obtained by the Vermont staJon, the 'Irish 
uda. this, disease has been quite prevalent doparunent ot agriculture, and tho Domiiymj 
in many parts c€ Ontario and Quebec, and Jffi eShtl^w "

although a good preventive is.known in B<?r- t|es showed an average difference in favor of 
dedux mixture, few growers seem to havp spraying of lfiO bushels of marketable pota- 
-sprayed their potatoes. U H. Newman. t«,’^“"differento w^ ‘^acroj

the seed division, who visited nearly every with the Empire State variety there was a 
county in Ontario during tb'ë summer, con- difference of 165 bushels per acre. In 1902 
ftrms this statement, and repbrts, that in -reared ^

many cases he found growers sadly wanting U8ed being six pounds bluestone, four pounds 
in knowledge of the disease and methods of ! lime, forty galions water. While the Colo
preventing it : rado beetles were active, eight ounces of

There are two kuowu blights which affect paris green were added to each forty g«J- 
the potato in America, the early blight, Al- Ions of the mixture. Ior.npieif 
ternarla Solani, and the late blight, which pense for bluestone would be in the neij- 
causes the rot, Phytophthera lnfestar.9. The borhood of ^6 per acre> an^t“f Îq 
early blight causes the spo-ting of the leaves pense prou ably not more than $8 or 
early in July. These spots increase in size, at $10 per acre the result of the above ~
unite, and form large masses of diseased ment for 1902 would show a 04**
tissue. This blight does not attack the acre, potatoes selling ait forty conte a
tubers, and is not nearly as injurious as the bushel. ______
other. If the leaves are punctured by beetles Those results should convince potato go 
or from some other cause, the disease gets a ers of the importance of spraying their poca 
foothold easier toes for the prevention of blight and rot.

The late blight ta the one which causes by The work must be thoroughtydme. Spray- 
fax the greater loss, both by lessening the ing should be begun by the niidolo £ jury 
crop a.ild by causing rot. According to vV. T. and the .vines kept covered with the mixtu-,. 
Macoun, horticulturist c< the Central Export- until the close of the season. .
mental Farm, this disease passes the winter It is generally recognized that some Var.e
in the tubers, and in the spring, when the - ties of potatoes have greaar pomr h^a oth
vines begin to grow, it starts to develop, ers to resist this disease, and it is saler to 
growing up through thc tissues of the potato cultivate only varieties which are stlWlm m 
stem. During the latter part of July it pro- this respect ■ All r/?s al«>
ducee on the undersides of the leaves myriads affected field should be burned 11 
r»f tinv snores which in the mass have n advisable to avoid using foi seed purpeses 
frost-like appearance. These spores make the I potatoes from a diseased crop, even thoug 
rust stage, which is caused by the leaf tis- the tubers appear healthy.

drying up where the spores have been 
feeding on •them and caus.ng dark brown 
spots. Jt is from this stage to at future in
fection takes place, as the spores are carried _ . , , e
rapidly by the wind and alight on the foil- On Tuesday' afternoon the tuneia-t Oi 
age. They are also washed below the surface (jçon_e Oourtiiell, attendant (in the Provin-

c. ai,dthtn^r reu^ ^C?otheTÏ,°eUîl ùtoVoi , dial Hospital, took place from Fairvi lie 

outta and Colombo; zebra Bttie May, St John; itself ia a dry rot: toe v.er r’«t remea torovrfo and was largely attouded. Service m the 
Emu, St George. »r ,Lhe biLi^ beciilt to ap- ! chapel of the -provincial hospital was con

iSld-Stmr Canadian, Liverpool: Catalona, begin tile potolo hL »•»- ; ducted % Rev. R. P. McKiui and there
LTu=rMvH5l ruth oh.r« ed the most vigorous stage, the stage whelJ | gatiieratl a large number of friends and
tonBVthm4tNOT Ard> * during Vtois /-he members of the The body was

Philadelphia, Nov 9—Ard, bark Addie Mor- [jou Qie I>liLnt jK weakened, which prob- ihen escorted to Cedar Hi 11 Cemetery tor 
rili’ Itlsjboro. ublv makes it more subjet t to disease at this interment. On tlhe casket were .placed a
t Poriiand, -NOV «14. stmr Ha,da. tor Parrs- time. I-^be provim.of Onteno^.o vinra numbcr of w enffilems -which spoke the

Salem, Nov 9—Ard, schr W II Waters, Bos- Angusr. Why should they die so soon when regard in which deceased was held, 
ton for St John. they do not produce seed? H the season is Among them was a beautiful wreath of

Vineyard Haven, Nov 9—Ard, barkentiue fa.iriy favorable even the earliest varut es , . , , v-i: rro fi1P
Culdoou, St. John lor New York ;schrs Hun- may he kept growing right un into Septem- white and pink 10-ft. and lulio, irom
ter. St. John for New York ; Abbie & Eva by thorough cultivation and spiaying. yttilT of t.ic pt'ovmcial hospital; also a

| I loop o’, do for do; Annie A Booth, do for The important point is to get them J>as’̂ | handsome cro-ts with the word “Father,” 
Kiusale, Nov 9—Passed, stmrs Euglishman, do; Rebecca W Huddell, do for do;Romeo, perio<l wlien they arc in a weakened con - it- -r _ j fannMv a-<Portiand for Liverpool: -Manchcsrer City, | do for Vineyard Haven; S A Fowncs, Fred- lion, without Injury frr-u. inngous d-.enr« trom Mi. Loinuiella «.ft and .amtl|, a 

- Montreal for Manchester. oriel on for do. or insects. , lh. vo-no-.t E- 'vcl1 ai '"ceutlf from Mr .and Mrs. Ro-bt.
LXungenness, Nov 9—Passed, r-tmr Mont-j Sid—Schr New Era. Jordan Bay for New Experiments fonductc ]i at nt ■■ , O.ark and .iMass Alice Barker. In the few

rose, Antwerp for Montreal. ! York T v , , to z*wSS^ pro- - reara ltc spent In Kt. Jd'.m, Mr. Oonrtaoll
tioswm^for' kiauchcslcr!'d' " | B Co,4wc"’ Tvsket for SriSt^^f^l" Ontario toe potato 10a„v t'riemls and for ti,o bereaved

London, Nov 9—Ard, Stmr Lake Michigan, * Delaware Breakwater. Nov S—Aid barque.n- y’.nes are vstn-lly ^.f>.adi f^epUvr ' <,o'a’o*'u family they express dee|> nyanpabliy.
Montreal; St John City, St John and Hall- ! tine Addie. from Hillsboro 'for Philadelphia, date. Tho gna g.
fax. Hyannis, Mass., Nov S—Ard and sailed,

Glasgow, Nov $-v\rd, stmr Mariana, Mon-, stmr Pokauoket, from Now York for St 
i tre?.l. • John: schr Winnegauce. from Bath for New
| Gibraltar. Nov 4—Ard, schr Kitty, Battle | York.
' Harbor (Nfld). Provincetowti, Mass,
! IJverpool, Nov 9—Sid. stmr ajestic, New Nova, from Bear River—to 
: York. Philadelphia. Nov 8—Ard «schrs Brookline,

Liverpool. Nov S—Sid, stmr berian, from ! from Hillsboro; Geo E Kliuck, from Long j 
Glasgow for St John’s (Nfld) and Philadel- Cove. I
r.hia. , Ard—«Schrs Oakts Amrs. from South Gar- ;

Isle of Wight. Nov 10—Passed. bqe Kong ; diaer for New York; Henrietta Simmonds, ;
S verre, from Halifax for Wisbach. from Baugor for do.

Buenos A?Tes. Oct 14—Ard. bqe Abeo.ia, Sid from Cotul 
from Avonport (N S). eastern port ; B

London, Nov 10—Ard, stmr Livonian, from ported as arriving'yesterday.
Montreal and Quebec.

I Queenstown, Nov 10—Sid, stmr Majestic, for 
New York.

i London, Nov 10—Ard, stmr Anglian, from 
! Poston.

Glasgow, Nov 10—Ard, stmr Corean, from 
Boston via Halifax. Alcides. 2181. at Glasgow. Nov o.

Liverpool Nov 10—Ard, stmr Manchester Concordia. 1617. at Dublin, Oct 4 
Cltv. from Montreal for Manchester. i Evangeline, 1417, Loudon via Halifax, Oct 28.

Glasgow. Nov lb—Sid, stmr Dun more Head, Lake Champlain, 4685, to sail from Liver- 
fur Sydney (C B). i>ool, Nov 29.

Liverpool, Nov 10-r-Sld. stmrs Coruishman, Lake Manitoba, 627.1, to sail from Liverpool,
, . . n ■ .^1 for Portland ; Ionian, for Halifax; Manches- Dec 13.

I- nuvv Ix-gtn to luvvail of an Indian upi !<mg. 1 Ahan < nti ixett ter Ex(,hange. from Manchester for St John London City, 1560, at Havre, Nov U.
itiui hi- i|:sht t". Mir*!i/n- i:-t p in touch with the Indians uf the Uiwr St. d.din , and Philadelphia: Sagamore, for Boston. Manchester Exchange, 2.649. from Manchester, 
ami k?ht <-mi»«arie.. alnr.eg them, wlio were hb.-n! t-> m -f piyw-v < * re- , pokannket, from Boethbey Harbor, Nov 10.

_____ FOREIGN I'Olt Ph.
:,The memeory <.< Gilfied Studholme is preserved in Guilford ^properly Gil tied) street - »pd achrs Bessie from

in r77iPtnn F<n snmr vpa-k Hiiiloiv- sti < ct in St. John was called Studholme s-reef. Boston. Nox S—Aid senrs wc^ie. iroiiiA Srilh of King's C„untr=iSa kari h?s nLmv. _ , , „. | Port Gilbert (X 8); Agnos May. from ^ i œrtb.1*. 1231, Rio Janeiro via Barbados.

'This illuxfr’iMon is made i>om a waiPi* col or sketch in th0 posne^c-Ion ot Ml 9. «VII- Jchi..■lam Hazeil—the^ oldestS known ^ptiture of Saint John. The sketch was taken from a tllWmr, —, tor

point about the «He of the deUury reaid-nre, ^outl.^of St Luke, hnreb. It f ; Erie da; Ralph
a Pout Uie year 181b. . - uw _ - — --— ------ ^ '

Cleared.

TaesdSty; Nov. 8.
Coastwise—Sdjrs Little • .-Algie, Polard, 

Campoibello; Geo L Shipp, Ogilvlc. Parra
boro; Venus, Thurbfer, Me:eghan; stmr La 
Tour, McKinnon, YanmAuth.

Schr Grace Darting. Tay-ior, .Bowdtnhaven 
(Met—loaded at Cheverle.

Landing Ex Cars &
the River >St; JohnOil

Wednesday, Nov. 9. 
Bofftoh, J M Dris- Viddlings, Schr Abann. McAloney,

cell
Coastwise—Schrs Rex, ÔmR-h^ St Martins; 

Silver Cloud, Post, Digby; Essie C, Cam
eron, Alma; Annie Blanche, Tufts, Windsor; 
Rolfe, Rolf, Port Greville; Susie N, Merri- 

Windsor.
Flour and Oats

FOR SALE LOW ALSO Thursday, Nov. 10. 
Schr Zonda, Haddow, for Eastport, master.

Greenlaw, tor Eastport,Sugar in barrels in bags Schr Kearsage,
master. . .

Schr Bessie A .Anderson, Anderson 
Eastport, master.

Schr Hazel Leah, Stuart, for Eastport,

forr

JAMES COLLINS of lied and where 'Iris family owned a considerable estate. On the 22nd November,
208 and 210 Union street 1756, he wae commfasianed an ensign in the 27th Foot, and embarked at Cork 

for 'Halifax in Hay following. He was e^imiuisMbned iLieutenanfc in the 40th root 
; Nov'ember 10, 1701, and it was as un officer of this regiment he commanded the 
! garrison at Fort Frederick^ He was transferred to the 24th Foot, September 1,

1771, and -temporarily retired from active, «ervice July 10. 1774. When t'he Ameri
can Revolution broke out he offered hits services and was appointed captain in 
Governor Ivegge's ‘‘Loyal Nova Scotia Volunteers/’ but «con afterwards transfer.ed 
to the conmitmd of a company in the Royald 'Fencible American regiiment under 
Lieut, loi. Joseph Goreham. He served with dredit at Fort Cumberland, sharing 
in the spirited attack of Major Ratt, in which the beseigerx under Kddy were driven 
off in great disorder and compelled to retire to the River St. John. 1 he next sum
mer Studholme dmve John Allan from the St. John.

■Jdeut.-Governpr Arbuthnot wrote Lord Germaine that the establishment ot a 
fortiiiied pest at St. John was a necessity since it was a place coveted by the 

j rebel*, who wished to settle the river with i>eople of rebellious principles after re
moving the inhabitants who were loyal subjects. It was at !liis request and that CANADIAN PORTS,

i of ‘ the inhabitant^ at St. John that General Masse\ seul Majoi iStudliolmt ^ * L1 Halifax N S, Nov 8—61d stmrs Beta,
' -liftv picked men to take post there, and although it was reported Huit John Al- Hopkins,’for Bermuda; Veritas, (Nor), Utne, 

lan had live hundred men at Ma chias, the general had no apprehension as to bind- for Jamaica via Cuba; Demara, for Liver- 
— : holme’s ability to maintain hi* post. General 'Massey wrote Urd Germaine on the pool via St John (Nfld) ; M&ckay-Bennett 

13th of March, 1776, that he continued to hear fro.ni Major Studholme every tort- 9*-Ard. stmrs Halifax, Char-
niglit__that Fort Howe was perfectly secure. Some weeks later, .however, on lottetown and Hawkesbury and sailed for
learning that a large force was assembling at (Machins, lie sent a reinforcement Boston.
learning * Ard 9-sStmr Saimataan, Glasgow via St
which arrived satel\. . John’s (Nfld).

I tv the joint efforts of the girriwii rnd of the inhabitants Jt was n-t long he- ; Chatham, Nov 9—Cld, schr Arclight, for 
ft re Fort Howe was in a fairly good state < f defence, bur racks were built, with , .\ew York.

‘ -, s gnal station adjoining. a\so a blockhoi sc at the east end of the ridge. These arc ^^am.^B^ Nov 1^-Ard, stmr Tur-
fthnwn in the illustration. * * , _ Halifax,* Nov 10—Sid, stmr Sarmatian, Pitts,

Small as were the n umbvr.^ cf the 1» diaus -perhaps not more than o'M) warn era for Boston ; schr Ambition, HI mm el man, from 
25c i in all Acadia -they w:xro capable of (leva ta ting remote settlements and of creating Bridgeport (Conn), 

general wncavines* and a’arni.

master. , . _
Schr C and R Tarbox, Johnson, for East- 

pont, master. , __ ,
Coastwise—Schrs Wanlta, Fulmore, for Wal

ton; James Barber, Tufts, for St Martins; 
Maitland, Hatiflrid, for Five Islands; lccna, 
Mitchell, for fishing; Alcoyn, Wormell, for 
fishing.

ONE CENT
>pent for a post card, on which to place 
ïame and address, and which Norwood,

DorothySailed.

Stmr Manchester Merchant, Foote,
Chester via Philadelphia, Win Thomson & 

Barque Dione. for Buenos Ayres.
Wednesday, Nov. 9.

Stmr St Crdix. Thompson, Boston via Maine 
ports, W G Lee.

Bqetn Hattie G Dixon, Shanks, New York.

BRINGS
Man-

catalogue of FREDERICTON BUSI- 
ES8 COLLEGE, has been the means of 

■fading many a young mau and woman 
o secure au education which is now re- 
îrning to them in salary.

HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS
Send lor tree catalogue. Address; The Late George Courtnell.

Wolf ville;
St John.

Passed—Schr Lavonia, from New York for 
Ptrot Greville.

Boston. Nov 9—Ard. stmr Bucrani

W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N._ B.

a,
t

at 25c will buy at The 2 

Barkers, Ltd.

100 Princess Street
are of Barkers’ Soap for........
ottlas Extract Lemon........................25c. •
'ttles Extract Vanilla........................25c.

t BRITISH PORTS.

.. ..25c.■ottles Ammonia..........
•obtlea Barker's Liniment....................25o.

..........25c.
.. . .25c.

ottles Pickles..........................
ickagoti Com Starch..............
lckdges Seeded Raisins.......................25c.
». Pure Cream of Tartar................... 25c

SUMMER. CLEARANCE SALE
1 "

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths
..25c. 
..25c 
. 25c

4. Tapioca 
.:ts. Rice... 

.tjti. Prunes.
Nth' 8—Ard schr

discharge.

M. V. PADDOCK, PH C- 
Analytical Chem'st and Assayer,

Office ir'd Laboratory,
131 Un o - Str«.t

I

Schr James Ro bwel] -for ! 
Edmunds, erroneously rc- White Enamel Iron Beds, regular price $3.90, Sale Price $2.65

3.454.50, “ 
7.00, “
8 25, “

Dining Chairs, Golden Oak Finish, 56c.

5.40Extension Tables,LIST OF VESSELS BOÜND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers. 6.50MONEY TO LOAN.
HtfONEY TO LOAN—On city, town, village 
JM or country property, In amount» to suit, 
•t current rates of interest, H. H. Pickett, 
eolicltor, 60 Princess Street, St. John, N. B. 

lyr-dw

All our stock is reduced in price for this sale. Now is your 
golden opportunity—it may not occur again .for a long time.

Kind Lady—‘-'H <rv is a g la < <A v.i\*r 
<*,tn drink that." GEORGE E. SMITH,rrfcainly you 

Tramp—“No. Timm. I've g- i an u m 
•,{strtuti*on, and <!« wal.-r wmsM i •<> t B. 
Baltimore Amor .’an.

/ Ships.

Successor to F. A. Jones Co., Ltd.,
IS KING STREET.

| Sept 23. IYarmouth : Cata- 
atihrs W Burkeetines.

Kareu, 918, Swansea, Oct ‘-'ak .
.-re are about 1.209 saloons in Weriohrn* 
ounty, sixty in Putnam county, and C,in 
iitnhess count y in New York State.

'i 1
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WE'D LIKE TO SHOW VOLTST, JOHN SEATthe effects of which would be felt in years 
to come. •
The Chief Superintendent.PREMIER OFFERS PRIZES FOR I Oup Overcoats!

Dr. Inch continued his remarks to the 
I teachers and pupils. He asked the children 
to remember that this school was built for : 
them and that all the teachers and all , 

! connected with the institution were work- ; 
I ing for their benefit. He asked them to do |

Interesting Exercises at Formal Opening of the Macdonald *;;r nl
Institution at Kingston-The Work Well Under Way-

Speeches by Prominent Men Interested i S S w
in Friliratinn language, lie assured them,,was the richest
111 LUUVdllUII. • and best of any language and a good knotv-

; ledge of it was the best foundation for all 
. ; knowledge.

Splendid Weather, good speeches ana ' possible for them to get such an education inspector Sleeves spoke very 
bright faces were the order of. the day as the present' building afforded, and to , siting a!i jn connection with the school 
•Wednesday when Dr. Inch, chief superin- himself for the unfailing pains he had tbe greatest possible measure of success, 
tendent of education, formally declared the taken with it. i after which. Dr. Inch in a few words, de
consolidated school at Kingston open. One prcf R-bertson made a suitable reply clared t!le gchool open, 
of the most interesting things about the ()n behalf of sir William C. Macdonald There waa another public meeting in the 
speeches in the afternoon was the an- in(, himself He sajd he had a very lively evening which wits largely attended at 
Bounoement of two cash prizes to be given tation of good things from the school. whieh the sp3akei> were Prof. Robertson,
by Premier Tweedie out of his private R gaid it W0u,d not concern him if none Dr Inch, Joh„ Brittain, T. B. Kidner and
means (X these $2o will be awarded the th ever b3came eminent in public,

B“ a —

%the formal opening oHbe ^^ad ^eTlighfed"andTry"” “
consolidated school and the old county ««* “ e ,A it or not Was for {ortable. On the second floor all the class
w\rn^riesy fedudttJ Prefer themselves to say. He was glad the prem- rooms are situated as well as the manual 
Tweedie Dr Inch chief provincial school -er of the province was here as well as training, room. In this room aie afran^e 

“r;I^fer^ofSt tZ, others who took great interest in eduea- a number of “
BRon Francis J. Sweenev, of Moncton; tional matters. . supplied with all kinds ot tools require
«*001 Inspector Mersereau; School In- The schorl hn, already won -U^vtato woodwork. At Jhe^ oenches ^

On the third floor, besides the large as
sembly- room, is another .which is at pres- 
ent used as a museum, but which it is 
thought will be fitted for the teaching of 
domestic science when that department 
will be started. In this museum are many 
specimens of minerals, stuffed birds and 

old fashioned relics as well as foreign

S. OF T„ ANNUAL Whether you w^nt to b|8^anOyercoatj^j^ 
honor of lookin^hrVgh our stoci. TJÿFsty 
neat and dresy pattern and the /alua^tre sM

C. Tilley Elected Grand proud of the chance y showing yim.
Worthy Patriarch

or noh,do Ui. 
make, 

-od that we

i

!
V

H.Possible, Too, He May Not 
Continue Conservative 

Leader

!7, $8, $8.75, $10 and $12.00.
To 11, $2,50 to $7.00.

Î2 to 16, $3.00 to $8.00

Ask to see MEN’S OVERCOATS at $3.95, $5,
BOY’S OVERCOATS, age 
BOY’S OVERCOATS

1

GAINS DURING YEAR
Men’s and Boys’ Clothie 

lb I y 199 and 201 Union St,
WAS HERE WEDNESDAYbriefly

There is An Increase in Member-1 Je ^j, HA 
ship, and Financial Report is 
Good — Government’s Reply to 
Temperance Delegation Referred

Greeted by Followers and Talks 
Over Matters-Believes Lists in 
Halifax Were Doctored-St. John 
Victory Magnificent-Party Meet
ing Postponed.

If Farmers knew how Durable and Inexpensive

Flintkote RoofingTo.Inspector Carter.

was they wouldn’t use any other kind.

Easily Laid and Fireproof
WRITE FOR A SAMPLE. .

IH. C. Tilley was elected grand worthy 
patriarch at the annual m1 *t.n i "f ihe 
(Sons of Temperance held in t he Temp n ance 
ball, Market building, Wednesday night. 
I he reports of the retiring •>. W L\, Ke*;. ; 
C. W. Hamilton, the grand scribe ar.d ! 
others were received. The membe: -bip j

R. L. Borden, Conservative leader, is 
not to «be offered either of the St.. John 
seats; that is dlefinitaly stated. It is also 
said, but not decidedly, that Mr. Borden 
may not continue as leader of the opposi
tion.

He was here for a few minutes Wednes
day and while he did not make these an
nouncements still they were said and by 
one prominent in the councils of Hie j Thfe Grand Worthy Patriarch’s |

Report.

H. THORNE & CO , Limite»shewed an increase over to, pi-d ...s year TTT 
and everything in conneetim with tl.e VV >f work of the order was repo :.:cd m a ’lour-j 
ishing condition.‘4

; ,->-W.Î6v ' ' SjlWpH

WÊËÉÈmwmh-. .. . is
wBBt--.li

wm&'»
Ü

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
1| party. i

Mr. Borden, accompanied by Mrs. Bor
den, arrived on the O. P. R. train from 
Halifax about 5.40 o’clock and was met by 
both St. John membens-elect, other prom
inent members of the party, and a num
ber of the R.. iL. Borden Club members. 
As he stepped from the train, he. was 
greeted with cheers and the cry B-O-R-D- 
H-M, followed by another cheer.

\
pplv There was a large attendance when the 

grand worthy
Hamilton, presented his .epo.-t. lie Und
ated a hearty welcome to all ar.d in a re
view of the past twelve nuid.t spoke "i 
the activity displayed and ’he success with 

j which they had met: The order was :n a 
: iiealthy condition, much hid area ncai'acd 

The leader warmly congratulated iiis by jbe promotion o-f their prinvlpa ”, al- 
friende on the result of tfoe election ÎB St.- though the amount of propagation 
John and New Brunswick. To iar. Daniel “)ad falkn short 0f what was hoped 1 >v 
he said, “You have the honor of the largest Ifi refercnce t0 the app'.i a';on to the 
majority in the maritime provinces.” Gen- vincia| government for 'better t'mjtr- 
eral conversation followed and the elec- j iMe leg:8lation it wag prcoi that • mper- 
tions and incidents -in various parts were ^ pe0iple Htin exieted and ;!,at tl.ur 
discussed. principals demanded recognition, "i ne re-
The Halifax Vote. ply of the government had indicated

Some one said that St. John and Port- strong desire to suppress tte infamous 
land (Me.) viewed the Grand Trunk rail- traffic and the chief points in the ap.J.ca 
way scheme in the same light. Mr. Borden tion had. not oen a'°la 'V ^V nn the 
agreed and added that in Halifax a good the committee appointed to rep^t °n the 
many Liberals who understood the G. T., bill they had prepared and- it was thcre- 
P. scheme and what it meant voted the tore a proper course for the order to con- 
Uonservative ticket. He had ho doubt, he s.der what steps shou.il be taken, 
said, that the Halifax lists were doctored. The report dealt with the convention in ;
There were something like 1,003 govern- Leinster street Baptist church on June -- 
ment employes, he said, that day. As an at which all other temperance bodies had 
instance, he said that on the government been requested to assist. The con.ven-.ion 
steamer Lady Laurier were some thirty had been most enthusiastic and inspiring 
odd employes while eighty dive voted and many able addresses bad been de- 
as employee on the steamer. Doubtless Livered.
they were brought for the; day. The semi-annual session had taken place

-Mr. Borden was asked by a Telegraph Lhis year at St; Martins and. must be re- 
reporter if he, would make any statement garded as a success.
relative to his being offered a seat in par- the subject of work done, the G. •
liament, or he "v^ould speak about the p 9poke of the unexpected addition to his
leadership, but he said he had no State- cfourch duties which liad compelled' him 
ment to mak^f at present^ t0 resort to correspondence in a great

“As to St. John,” lie said, “i: spealu* measure in promoting the work of the 
fcr itself—msrruj n i • u.r.” order. A division had* been organized at

■Hfr. Bolder^ ‘ told his friends that he was Çareonel, Kent county, on the initiative 
going ,to Xrirgmia,apd would be away about 3f Miss Marion Wathen, Kings county 
three weeks. He was troubled with hoarse- iivision ^ .been resuscitated and Briian- 
nesrs after th,e. Caanpaign and wanted to get ,lia 255, and Head of Millstream,
clear of it. ‘^here had been a suggestion ^ 207 "
tjhafc leading party men meet him in Hali- ‘ jj. thg canvictj0n of the G. W. P ;
fax and discuss the atbuation which has ,ha(. the Beed of a jud;c:0usly administer- |
develcpea after -the election but he had ^ tion fund ^ outlined in the re-
previaudy arranged lus trip south and the oo a wa3 more than justified,
meeting na,d been postponed. He wotfld - k ^ md 0I.ganizer would -be able 
return in about three weeks proibaoiy by b . about t results. In conclusion 
way of Montreal and the meeting may then ^ Buasion and other
•be held, somewhere in upper Canada. , “ . tn theUntil the train was ready to leave, Mr. restrictive measures bu referred to th^
iBorden remained talking with the local \r^er ®tan. ing J f -, - ject the
party men and was cheered as the train tion and having also for ts inject the 

i jjy.y ^ , suppression of the evils ot the liquor
traffic.

The report of the grand scribe, E. A.
Everett, was then received. It showed that ^ MQCe that their Factory at Hamilton. X. B., is now in active

rite*1 quarter'ended June ». ^ t Z

™dsfr0.m Z® oVn1Blnftf°26thteheqUG Wenp. market. We are the Licensees of the Canadian Patent under which this maeh'm- 
id Sept. 30. On bept -b. ’ manufactured, and any pereon or persons manufacturing or using any macnni.
rganized the Harcourt Divuuon Ko. 438, » J ^ Patent, wiU be held accountable Itil.erefor, Oat.

which now had a membership of 40. D«v« rs an rni rnge t0 John II. -McRobbie. Secretary-Treasure-
sions resuscitated ! ^TV-^N.T ? ^ J^MBS HUNTER, Prestdent.

I Know What» I Want»patriarch, Rev. C. W.some
articles. .

One very important department which 
Prof. Robertson expects to have running 
by January is the domestic science class. 
In this class the girls will learn to cook. 
The vegetables to be used will be raised 
in a garden on the school ground to be 
eared for by the boys. Prof. Robertson 
thinks that when this department is run
ning he will be able to supply thé children 
lunches at the rate of three cents a head.

It would 'be difficult to conceive a more 
beautiful view than that from the upper 
windows of the consolidated school house. 
On one side is the Kingston Greek, in 
front'is Bates’ Lake and in -the distance 
a glimpse of the Kenneheccasis is obtained, 
while all around are the hills which are 

beautifully green in summer.

1
An Ingersoll Dollar Watch

- The Boy and His Father Both Want» It» -

m
. - ,i- >

è v
!:É ü

. W rk
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JT’S HARD WORK to convince 
1 a great many people that a real 
watch can be bought for one dollar.

Yet there is the evidênce of seven 
million Americans to support the claim 
that the Ingersoll Watch answers 
all the requirements of nine-tenths of 
the people.

As a timekeeper it compares well 
with the most expensive watches, and 
with ordinary care should run five or 
ten years. It is about the size of cut 
and is guaranted for one year,
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THE CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL AT KINGSTON (
f- 9

the affections of the people of the locality. ; ■ *1 T A
He liked the singing of the pupils, there M m
was something in it. The look of ii^terest 1 
in the class rooms was also noticeable. He 
spoke a good word for the teachers and 
said it was his opinion that a better staff 
was not to be found in the province.

Master Frank C'osman here favored the 
audience with a speech after which a num-

■pector Steeves, of Sussex; Dr. G. U. Hay, 
of St. John; Mr. Reid, architect of the 
Riverside consolidate#! school; John Brit
tain, who ihaA charge of the school gar
dens and nature study work of the schools 
on the St. John river; Prof. James W. 
Robertson, LL. D., commissioner of agri
culture for the dominion, wrho bids fair 
to revolutionize! the methods of education; 
T. B. Kidner, director of manual training 
in the schools, who is anxious to intro
duce that subject into the curriculum and 
who will no (fad^t eventually gain his 
pUnt.

Weather Glorious.

BS.8

Mrs. J. R. McConnell.
After about a week's illness, Mrs. J. R. 

McConnell, of Yarmouth, died yesterday. 
She was formerly Miss Annie Lahey,daugh
ter of Pitot William Lahey, of this city, 
and leaves her husband and two small chil
dren. Mr. McConnell is in the shoe busi
ness in Yarmouth, and was -formerly of 

| St. John. The body will be brought here 
| by the Prince Rupert for burial.

Ideal for Sportsmen, Students, Automobilists 
and Everybody ?

Absolutely Guaranteed to Keep Accurate Time. Practical in Every Sense if 
the Word. Nothing is so Worthless as a Poor Watch.

Accept No Substitute.
OD

i - Name on DialJoseph A. Balcolm.]" É Ask for An Ingersollpsl
■ ■ Jj.

The day was a delicious one, in fact it 
would have been hard to have a better. 
The sun was shining bnightly, tampering 
the crisp cold wind.

On the arrival of Uhe train at Jubilee 
station it was found there was onljr one 
email van in waiting. As this was quite 
insufficient to hold all, some went off to 

team at a neighboring farm

j At Musquash on Saturday an old and 
much respected resident of the parish died 
in the person of Joseph A. Balcolm. Mr. 
Balcolm carried on an extensive lumber 
business, and was for a time the largest 
shipper of spiling in the country. Through 
he failure of the firms with -which he 

dealt in New York he lost considerable 
money, and had to go out of business. 
Afterwards he carried on farming. Mr, 

! Balcolm was very active in politics and 
supervisor of roads for many years 

A wife

Pay your subscription one full year in advance and 
75c additional, and one of these wàtches will be sent to 
you by registered mail postage paid. Do It Now
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Fprocure a
house. There were eight men in the email 
van 'besides two ladies. The party in
cluded Premier Tweedie, H-on. Francis J. 
fcfrweeney, Dr. Inch, Dr. G. U. Hay, John 
Brittain and T. B. Kidner. After leaving 
the station the road was not exactly as
smooth as a ballroom floor but the party ______________  ____ ___________
was a jolly one and whenever a particu- y ■■■■ Gordon P. Whittaker.
btriy hard bump was expmeimed the pre- HHA Bk | Gordon Pritchard Whittaker,
mn would •otomoly ask the dnver to go Fred s. -Whittaker, died at an early hour:

. . . - * tv I Wednetidav morning at ihis father’s l^-
Ineh^as ^^me’l^'veaaB) ’told’stories of dence, 172 Princess street, after a lingering In the production of farm crops the cosrt
^“edd h^To^tbe^L^ ^ anl ««Ml <* ^ -d is small but its influence is

Premier Tweedie in an unexpected burst employed with ; far reaching. The farmers who have taken
of confidence commented on the difference to the bme ^ f th , up the work of growing seed grain by fol-
jn hie nature that had taken place since ; continue work. Besides has lowing up a system of careful selection
he was a .boy. He was glad, he said, to ^ „r tt a tut-tt row m A 1 moUher a brother survives The de-! ^ year> ,have ]earacd from their
see the school house now and -from the tray ^ HAMILTON, . •> ; ceased -was a very estnnah.e J ng work something of the importance of good
he said it he left the inference that it Principal of the Kingston Con- j and his early death is deeply regretted. ; seed grain or potatoes, 
was not a pieasa-nt eigfli't in the old days. solidated School. | A't to true that ail farms and all condi-

Mrs. George Bernier. tions of soils are not well suited to the
iber Of the pupils performed a very pretty ! The friends of Mrs. George Bernier, for- growing of high class seeds of aU kinds of 

11 - mer]y of St John, twill be grreved to hear farm crops. It is a good practice among
of her death Sunday, ithe 6th inet., at farmers to secure their supplies of seeds 

1 The Premier's Address. . Connors (N.B.). Mrs. Bernier leaves a from crops that have reached a h^h state
a -nc hutiband and four children. She was for- exf perfection and been grown fiom seed

Premier Tweedie saul he thought 1 rctl ' meriy Miss Minnie Tierney, of St. John, that hae good care and selection during 
Robertson was to he congratulated on the 0 gâter, Mrs. J. H. Mdnemey, of several preceding years.

„ „« a., ..... m, Ken, -s~_ j^jsL’ir^riSs^TASi
is one of the very best places for it for- many years. These are controlled by

in the province and he had no doubt a Mrs. Jane Porter, Jubilee. agricultural societies and are arranged for 
t f nrosucritv for the parish was i Mrs. Jane Porter, widow of Davad For- tbe convenience of farmers who wish to

1 \ , , tor, of Jubilee, Kings county, died Tues- b se]t OT exdtange seeds of various , re
about to dawn m consequence of tae su- ^ aftem0(>rl from inflammation -of flhe|kinds of crops. £ the present time there are
periot- educational facilities, lie dopre- jungB. She has -been ailing for some 'tune. Seed fairs after the plan of those in ordinate divisions on tel- • .
fated the idea of our young men going She was 82 years of age. Three eons and Oritario were started at four points in the “i^stiv^arThe1'n^ontrihuting mem-

......nhesied that the education three daughters survive. The sons are W. maritime provinces two years ago. Being -JoO last j ear. le
and p.opheaied that eaucat ^ Union street grocer; 60mewhat of a new feature, their Object herehip tins year was a 303. m„,Honed as

John Porter, of Jubilee, and David Por- was not at first, very well understood The report expressed regret tL , Rev Herbert Strothard is mentioned as
tor of -Nauwigewauk. The daughters are and alül0Ugh much o'f the seed exhibited many divisions were remiss u,J^->ng a likely successor to W
Miss Fannie and Jessie, at home, and Mrs. at each of the faits was disposed of by to the grand division and suggsted t.iat. M in thvpastoiate ot Centemrej c .

T v Duffv of 'Nauwigewauk. exhibitors too much of the seed brought tailing a report, a letter from the D. (.«. Mr. Campbell a term win expire *
methed-j. Our country, Uie premier con- J. K Du -_____ g • “ [ ^ prepared for the one pur- \Y. P. would give much nectary iiifonm- Kev. Mr. iSrotiiard is a matave of Brie-
tinned, can never be great until the edu- : tion and enable step, to ne taken to help tol (Eng.) end has up to the g* four
cation of our children is looked to better. Samuel Doyen. There is no doubt that the holding of divisions cut of difficulties, years, been connected m-ttit the -Nova I
He was glad the province of New Bruns- j Samuel Doyen, one th,espring seed fairs materially encourages the i On the financial side there had been an Scotia Mnfereroe- He was at one tune - 
wick was not behind any other in the i den ts of Bangor, died - „ production and more general use of seeds im.irnvc-n.ent since, the last annual session picsident ot Xpm! Brunswick and 1> ■■===
matter . f education. The more lie thought He was bom July 2, 1826, in Upper Kes quality. But where prizes are and a larger balance was in the hand» of Since joining the Kew BiunTOKkand 1. ; whittaker-Ou the morning of the
„? it the more he was convinced that all wick (N.B.). He was manned to Ifos offered ^eguMions under which they the grand treasurer. The sum of $163 lmd E. I. conference Mr Strothard has been j inst., Gordon Prichard aged 2» years e 
education should tend to enlighten the j Emily J. Delano, a? ““ib ^ are awarded should be stub as to eneour- been pledged totvaid.s the sup.xirt tf -■ stationed nee >5 1 hi”'present ' '’'poutek—AtCJuli)ilce, Kings county (N.''
minds of the children with regard to the ' dren were born to them, 3ns wife o y w ^ t.he grqwing of Mgh <*es seeds in quan- ; grand ]ectuVer and there was now about year at Chatham (N. , 1 ■ 1 - . Noy_ su, Jane Porter. relict of the
locality they livcl in. To advance this idea j left to survive. He js^also sunn ea^O} Qnd having Uiem -brought to tile fair ■ ^tll iu. hand for forward efforts. As re- torate. David Porter, age.l 82 years, native of In.
he offered the two prizes mentioned. The one toother of 6l9‘nd’ thoroughly cleaned. At most of the west- garils propagation work practical organ.- --------—“'^cONNEft-.-u Yarmouth, on Nov. 8th.
matter of arrangements will be kit in the . Mre. Clara C. Pa , •’ p„ ern fairs, ifcwo ilmsnel samples onI\ aie ex zation waa needed and it w ts eo-nmended • Recalls Old-time River Freezing Auuie M., wife of J. B. McConnell, and
h-,ml. -,f Dr. Inch. The premier cougratu- ! one grandson. Willard E. barrows, msp hibited; but the regulations require that tQ the committee. , ., -, , , daughter of W. Lahey, of this city, tearing
hid the people ,0, the consolidated school ! tor in Bangor custom house. such camples must be exactly représenta- Iu tUe y P \V St John had a com- A well known citizen tok The lelegrapti a husband and two small children .to mourn
and* pro p lies ie c 1 it would he a complete Mr. Doyen was in the cooperage bmt- tlve ^ the total quantity held for sale ^ ‘J 1<)yal eU,L and there wet, ; that on ^th.. city, on Nov. 10. Mrs.
suc.(.rx< !««. j which in the case of cereal grams must several jtandg of Hope. After a reference ■ years ago, im .gatiou on t »■ ' George Capen, aged thirty Jive years, leaving

\mlrew Carnegie, lie said, gave away: --------- be not less than 10 bushels to temperance 'legislation and the pro- tuver closed tor the season not - a husband and seven children to mourn her
libraries, hut Sir William A. -Macdonald Mrs George Ambrose. ! The provincial departments of agrtcul-1 vinfial govcrnmel&8 dealing with the ap- re-open unti the 5th ot loss,
founded such schools as these and he was ! Truro, N. 6., Nov. 10—(Special)—.The ! tore.for the raamtune provmcœ have given ! ,ic.ltic“ of ^ order, the report spoke A we“mg °°^0 thto citizen was ------------
nut -urc which was the better form of death occurred at Shvbenacadie today of , mttdi encouragement, either directly or ‘f tUe work of the past as very gratifying ^ ^ tto uritmi^l There was a heavy 
bent volcnce. He exhorted the pupils to ; the relict df 'Rev. George Ambrose, -Vi. A., through agricultural eoci », _ and called on all members, by instilling . Biorm in 'the afternoon and the guests
diligence in their stduies m, that the fame D. D„ for many years rector of Dtgby. De-1 made tor : enthuaiaam into the ranks, to enahh Cn- j
of til? sell 1*1 .should spread not only : ceased was Mies Bares, ot I^verpool. A | seed grain and pot continue 1 order in tlle future to 1€a<;h a hl8her p061‘1 in^ returned in the evening in sleighs,
through nu the province, hut all over the -, shorfc funeral service was held atShuben-1 It is evidently ^ PW aro ZtnZ i tion than it had attained. , in*^X guests who :
Ouiiilnit.il- “Sf Tnimmi The to I osier f ” —ed fairs at WwMock, Su-ex : TU. grand tweeirer. Thee. A- today occupies a hidli poeition an the In rapeMence In Teachlne Methede. tn

Hon. Mr. Sweeney. «I a

‘îrs,,-...fcïïi s*æ r tsr - -• “ —- » rtvsnsr"
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was
under the provincial government, 
and one daughter survive. The Victoria Acetylene Mfg. Co. of Canada, Limited

Manufacturers of the Victoria Acetylene Gas Machine 
and Dealers in Lump Carbideofison

Spring Seed Fair.

Garibaldi, No. 151, 
while several divisions which are on the 
roll but in the past were rather inactive 
were now resuming aggressive work.

The following were the résulté» for the 
past six months:

BIRTHS.G. Con.—Tlios. AUingham, Gagetown. 1 
G. Sen.—David Fisher.
G S Y. F.—Titos. A. Clarke, Newcastle, j

1, T,,,,. I. vv ' To Mr. and Mrs. Coleman, of SprlngfAfter the installation b> l\t \. t _ Kings county, on November 7, a son.
• -88 1 Hamilton, the session adjourned1 until 10 1

.......... 8 !

The Building.
The consolidated school building is a ; 

beautiful' building well situated and frem flag drill, 
its tipper windows commanding a lovely i 
view of the surrounding country. It is 
bright and cosy inside as the exterior 
promises.

The pimcrpal,
there to receive the visitors, who 
conducted upstairs to the library, where 
each registered. Then the ceremony oif 
opening the school took place ill the ex
hibition hall. A young lady, seated at 
organ, played Soldiers of the Queen as the 
children marched in and took their eeatjf.
Dr. Inch read a scripture lesson and all 

v the children joined devoutly in repeating 
the Lord’s Prayer.

After singing two verses of a hymn, My 
Own Canadian Home and another song, 
the children marched twice round the room 
to the same tune as before. This evolu
tion elicited much applause from the spec
tators and the comment was that consid
ering that they had had onlj a month s 
training the children; did remarkably well.

New members initiated.
Joined by card--'............
-Reinstated..................
Withdrawn.........................
Suspended ______ ____
Expelled for violation of pledge
Expelled for other causes..........
Deaths.......................... ;............. . ••

a. m. today. MARRIAGES,. .12:
.. .40 1

1 ■ CENTENARY'S PASTORw. D. Hamilton, was 
were j TITUS-RAYMOND—At at. John (N.

: on Nov. 9, 1901, Robert Nelson Titus, o 
; John (X. B.), to Della Raymond, of I 
! (N. S.). J. Chas. B. Appel officiating, 
i CAMPBELL - MCPHERSON — In Med 

Rev H Strothard Of Chatham Hat. Monday, Oc-t. 31st, at. Sl John Pit
-terlan church, by Rev. James \V. Mori 

Mentioned as Rev. Mr. Camp- Emma Athol Campbell, of this city
| Adam McPherson, of Calgary (N. W. 
formerly of Sussex, Kings county.

MURPHY-YOUNGCLAUS—At the resid 
of the bride's father, 326 Union street, : 
9. 19(H, by the Rev. Dr. Fotheringham, I 
Manaton, only daughter of W. J. Yo 
Claus, to Alfred J. Murphy.

MALCOLM-CH.APMAX—At -the n. 
Kincardine (N. B.), Nov. 7th, by Rex. 
Pringle, George Malcolm, of Easton, Mi 
to Jessie Chapman, of Kincardine.

success
on, :

2
new era

52 sub-

bell'a Successor.
west
furnished at Kingston would induce many 
of them to stay home and enrich tile fields 
of New Brunswick with their enlightened

DEATHS
The Pupils.

There are about 160 children attending 
the school and a staff of seven teachers, 
three females and four males. These 160 
children are gathered from seven separate 
school districts by seven vans which call 
tea- them in the morning and take them 
home again at night.

I besides these vans there are a number 
of private teams engaged to bring those 
children who live on the side roads.

The educational department when the 
idea: of tit esc consolidated schools was first 

the site fortalked of, chose Kingston as 
the first because in this district the great
est difficulties are to he met and overcome. 
iÿo far the scheme has worked without a 
hitch and there seems no reason why the 
consolidated schools should not succeed.

37 Years Old
And Getting Better 
All the Time

Afternoon Proceedings.
The whole of the lfin pupils, together 

with a large number of their parents and 
friends, met in the large assembly hull at 
2 o'clock. Austin Wettuore, chairman .-t 
the school district, was in the chair. Atirr 
the children lmd sung a chorus an address 
to Prof. Robertson was read by Mis- Ethel 
Saunders on heha'it of the pupils, hi this 
address gratitude lui vXpiessed topSli \\ .
c, McDviuiiil ivr tlw iuud wlifeU mitdv it

Point ! j($i
1 • _ . . . ........................ Iwhlfe Wltfc _

S. KERR 4 Sf
Oddfellows* '
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